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DfPONT STREET. 
BETWEEN HOWLAND * ALBANY. 

360' * MO'.
* i. e. aiding.

E. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H King Street East.

OFFICE BUILDING AND WAREHOUSE, 
BOND STREET, $60/100. 

Containing about ",000 square feet. Foil, 
sized basement with vault. Steam heated, 
hardwood floors, tiood light. Garage la 
rear.. 6100

Main M40. H. II. WILLIAMS * CO 
38 King Street East.4r Main MO*.

DDflRQ. Milder and partly fair,\with rnuDa. ,lght |oca| snowfal,s. a few
SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 28 1920 40TH YEAR—-ISSUE NO. 14,353 TWO CENTS-s TERMS OF IRISH HOME RULE BILL ARE MADE PUBLIC

I-- /Sees Big Jump This Year
In Canadian Production

CHMIGE RED ARMY HOME RULE BILL 
.TERMS ANNOUNCED 

IRELAND’S FUTURE

KAFFIR MINERS 
ATTACK WHITES J

TO ASSIST ALLIES 
IN NEW PROPOSALS

0 London, Feb. 27.—Several hun
dred striking native mlnet-e attack
ed white miners who were about 
to descend Into the mine shaft last 
Wednesday at Johannesburg, South 
Africa, according to a despatch to 
the Central News from Johannes
burg. A pitched battle ensued, In 
which the military Was employed. 
Four natives were klHed and 36 In
jured, and six European# were 
wounded. The despatch adds that 
the belief prevails that the Inter
national socialiste fomented the 
trouble.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, Leading Trade Authority, Makes 
Optimistic Prediction---Also Says Commerce 

During Year Will Equal Any in History.
TO PEU. LABORo popular 

\ fashion

er fancy Reply of Premiers to Wilson 
Promises to Do Utmost to 

Effect Settlement.

Lenine Says They Mi^st Now 
Fight Against Economic 

Ruin and Hunger.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 27.—A great increase in/production thruout 
Dominion during the ensuing year, both on the land and in all 

branches of industry, is predicted by Dr. J. W. Robertson, a leading 
authority on trade matters, who will shortly complete an extended 
tour of Canada, which he has carried out at the instigation of the gov
ernment for the benefit of producers.

London, Feb. 27,-The reply made by, Opportunity for Producer»,
premiers Lloyd George and Miiierand,! "Canadian producers are steadying down to realize the great 
to President Wilson s latest communi-, opportunity they have of making money by greater production,” he 
eation on the Adriatic question, re- j said. ‘‘There may be the impetus of self-interest in bringing them to 
peats the assurance that they "never their conclusions, but in entering upon a campaign of increased pro- 
bad the intention of njaking a definite, duction they are not only going to do good to the country, but they
settlement without obtaining the views

Northern Parliament to Consist of 58 Members, Southern of 
128—Powers of Legislatures Defined—Division of 

Power—Religious Creeds Protected.

BRITISH AND IRISH CONTRIBUTIONS

»etc. Frt- 
.... 10.50 the

chased by MUST BE VOLUNTARY t COMPULSORY SERVICE
corns and 
,me with
$7.50. London, Feb. 27.—Leon Trotzky, 

minister of war at Soviet Russia, ad
dressing the third Russian congress, 
held In Moscow January 25 last, out
lined the Bolshevist plan for convert
ing the Red army into army of labor, 
according to reports of ,his speech 
reaching here. Referring to the work 
of the Red army, Trotzky said:

"They (the soldiers) have learned 
'under the very hardest conditions to 
lead hundreds of thousands of 
gar.ized masses and have led peasants 
into battle. They will be trained offi
cers. There Is still one way open to 
the reorganization of national economy 
—the way. of uniting the army and 
labor and changing the ' military de
tachments • of the army Into detach
ments of a labor army.

“Many In the army have already 
accomplished their military tasti, but 
they cannot be demobilized as yet. 
Now that they have been released from 
their military duties they must fight 
against economic ruin and hunger ; 
they must work to obtain fuel, peat 
and other heat producing products ; 
they must take part In building, in 
clearing the lines of snow, in repairing 
roads, building sheds, grinding flour, 
etc.

DID NOT DELAY / 
JUMP IN SUGAR

London, Feb. 27.—The government 
tonight made public the text of its 
.Irish home rule bill Introduced In the 
house of commons on Wednesday and 
passed thru Its first reading by title. 
The measure follows closely the out
line given to the house by Premier 
Lloyd George In December last. By 
Its provisions two parliaments would 
be set up, one for the north of Ireland 
and the other for the south of Ire
land, the northern parliament, to con
sist of 52 members and the southern 
of 128 members. The representation 
in the imperial parliament would be 12 
for north Ireland and 30 for south Ire
land. necessitating the reapportion
ment of Treland, which is provided for 
In the Wl.

The northern area would be com
posed of the counties of Antrim, Ar
magh, Down, Fermanagh, London
derry and Tyrone and the boroughs of 
Belfast and Londonderry.

A ‘‘council tor Ireland." composed of 
40 members, half of whom would- be 
selected by each of the parliaments, Is 
also provided for In the bill. The

legislative powers of'the council would 
be only those granted It by the two 
legislatures, but the framers of the bill 
hope it will form a nucleus around > 
which would be built one parliament 
for the whole of Ireland. Almost un-~ 
limlted executive, legislative and g 
judicial powers are provided for sucli 
a united parliament, but the powers 
to be conferred on the separate par
liaments would be considerably cur
tailed. Responsibility for organizing 
the united parliament and the power 
to create it Is left entirely with the 

! two legislatures.
Control Customs and Excise.

The bill provides that the united 
parliament, if formed, would control 
the customs and exc.se. At the out-- 
set, according to the 'bill, the1 parlia
ment wouid have full control of 
education, local government, the land 
poli-y, agriculture, roads and bridges, 
Lransportation, old age pensions, In
surance, municipal affairs, housing, 
hospitals and licenses. All the judi
cial offices would be controlled by the 
Jr.sh parliaments, each body control
ling tne officers in its own district, 
but there would be a court of appeal 
for the whole of Ireland, presided over 
by the lord Chancellor, 

s What the government considers one 
of the chief safeguards in drafting the 
powers of the parliaments is a pro
vision epecifi'ieally prohibiting ett.ier 
body from establishing any particular 
religious creeds or penalizing anyone 
for belonging to ur not belonging to' 
any religious denomination.

It is provided in the bill that the 
imperial parliament control the higher 
judiciary officers until such time as 
the two parliaments might be agreed 
on the method of appointing them- 
The imperial parliament would also 
control thu Royal Irish Constabulary 
of Dublin and the metropolian police 
for three years, If a united parliament 
is not organized toy that time.

Other powers reserved to the Im
perial parliament embrace the crown, 
peace and war, foreign affairs, army 
and navy, coinage, defense, ' treason, 
trade outside Ireland, postoffices, navi
gation, including, merchant shipping, 
wireless and cables, collection of in
come and excess profit taxes, and 
customs and excises.

Irelands Annuel Contribution.
The two parliaments would ‘be given 

the -mmediate right to col.èct 
tain taxes. Including death duties, 
strtmp_ taxes, entertainment taxes, 
license fees and such otners of a stmu- 

the legislature s> 
m-.ght devise. It Is stipulated that 
Ireland contributes for two years to the 
support of the empire on the basis of 
1919-1920, which figures about £14,- 
009,000 annually. Of this £18,000,000 
North Ireland wouid contribute forty- 
two per cent, and South Ireland fifty- 
eight per cent.

A joint exchequer board would be 
created to determine the taxable ca
pacity of Ireland in relation to the 
balance of the United Kingdom ana 

decide what amount Ireland ehould 
contribute a/ter the two-year period- 
The decision of this board will stand 
for five years, when the case may be 
reopened. The board shall conatet 
of equal numbers of representative» of 
the two Irish parliaments and the 
imperial parliament, with an'Independ
ent chairman. Thle board wouid also 
be charged with devising means of 
providing guarantees for Ireland’s con- 
tribution toward the support of the 
empire, ehould a united Irish parlia
ment assume control of the excises and 
customs.

id $4.00
iueic. 
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Dr. Robertson, there was a
26. states that the absence of an great market for their products and that if they produced the com-

modities required they would be consumed. They also realized that 
Stacie to the success ut the^negotu there was a direct need for more food in Europe. There was no 
•Hons. doubt, therefore, that next year would be one of the greatest, from
er^srtmpdrtaice “hat -apresidwt the point of view of trade, that the Dominion had yet had.
Wilson expressesJwilUngness to accept 
«my settlement f mutually agreeable 
to Italy and Jbgo-Slavia regarding 
their common frontier In the Flume 
region, provided such agreement is not 
made on the basis of compensation! 
elsewhere at the expense of national» 
of a third power.”

This, the premiers agree, would be 
an ideal,'way of settling the question, 
and they express willingness to da 
their utmost to reach a settlement byi 
this road. In order to facilitate thle 
process tliéy are ready to withdraw 
their proposals of December 9 andi 
January 20, because they believe if 
the parties principally concerned be-- 
lieve the allied and associated powers! 
committed to supporting them in any 
particular solution It will be more 
difficult to secure a voluntary agree
ment * Washington, Feb. 27.—The senate

The premiers- therefore, cordially talked without acting today of Its con- 
lnvlte the president to Juin them in- sidération of the peace treaty.
• formal proposal to the Italian and Only for a brief period Just before 
Jugo-Slav governments to negotiate adjournment was there any discussion 
an agreement on the basis of with- ot the pending reservation, which 
drawal ot all previous proposals. deals with the decision of domestic

May Reconsider Question. . questions under the league. Adoption
fht’uW P,1?™? of the reservation In Its original form 

uaruciessfu,, the French anu LritUCi -vnjx advocated by Senator Smith, premiers agree that the United State*, jgj!, n*A?«rln. erihh rfre-ued
Great Britain and France should once ! Democrat, of Georgia, who argued 
more consider the question in common, lliat the substitute presented yester- 
wltto the view of arriving et concrete «*y by Senator Hitchcock of Na
rrow**!». brae ko, the administration leader,

The -premiers express appreciation of would amonfit to amendment -of 
Slid agi-eemer.t with President WUoon’s treaty, 
views with regard to the future of the 
Albanian people and say tliev aro will- 
5np to urge, upon t/lio governmen's in
terested that they should bring their de
sires into line with the American view
point.

With regard to the treaty of London 
the premiers state that Its “secret char- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 4).
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Advance Quickly Followed 
End of Control by Com

merce Board.
ier
nd $1.50. OT-

1- 31.50
Frida y 

In ... .95
Montreal, Feb- 27.—The abrogation 

of the control of sugar prices by the 
board of commerce was followed to
day from the action on the part of 
Ahe sugar refineries In raising the 
prices. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lim
ited, the St Lawrence Refineries and 
the Dominion Refineries announce that 
their prices are raised per 100-pound 
bag granulated sugar by $2, and the 
Canada Refineries by $1., This ad
vance brings prices up to $15.50 and 
$16.60, respectively.

Retailers have In some; cases ad
vanced their prices to lie and 20c a 
pound, and It ts expected that an in
crease to at least 18c will "be general.

Canadian housewives may as well be 
prepared to pay a good deal more for 
their sugar and be thankful If they 
can get a reasonable aupply of the 
same, according to a statement given 
out yesterday by Hugh Blaln, president 
of the Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association. The statement says:

"There Is no doubt whatever but 
that the orders Issued by the board of 
commerce have kept down the price of 
sugar to the consumer, and It is equal
ly clear that there must now be an 
advance In the price in the near fu
ture. The difference in exchange alone 
on raw sugar-at the present, figure is 
from ltte to 2*. per pound.”

REQUEST BIG VOTESTILL,WIDE APART 
ON TREATY DEAL

!p ™ Swiss 
in nar- 

fine pat- 
wldo 
and 

$1,25, 
l$1.75 and

!
I

Ballantyne Says Parliament Will 
Be Asked for Twenty Million 

Dollars More.

; Democratic Leaders in U. S. Sen
ate Feeling Out Sentiment 

Among Irreconcilables. PREPARE TO HAND 
RAILWAYS BACK

I

What Armies Must Do.
"We have already organized sev

ere' of these armies and they hav* 
been allotted their tasks. One army 
•must obtain foodstuffs. for the work
men in the districts in which It was 
formerly stationed à-nd It also will 
out wood, cart It to the raüwaye end 
repair engines. Another army wiH 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).-

JELUCOE REPORT ON WAYMAY AWAIT CONVENTION
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine, stated today that the 
government would ask parliament for* 
a vote ot $20,000,000 to complete gov
ernment mercantile marine shipbuild
ing program.

The minister ot marine stated that 
the government shipbuilding programs, 
called for a total of 62 ships. Ot 
these 30 had already been launched, 
while a number of others were in the 
course of being built.

Mr. Ballantyne would give ao in
formation with regard to the govern
ment rrâval policy.

"Will the Jellicoe report be tabled! 
soon?" he was asked.

Printing Jellicoe Report.
“Admiral JeiUcoe's report Is now ; 

being printed," he answered, “and D 
think it will be tabled as soon as it'
Is out of the hands ot the printer. It 
may be brought down to the house 
within a week."

Asked whether the government pro
posed introducing any legislation based] Several More Towns and Villages 
upon the record, Mr. Ballantyne would j 
say nothing.

s Several Hundred Employes 
Will Find Themselves Out 

of Jobs Tonight.

E

1-wool serge 
t at bargain 
............  1.95
oap shrunk, 
fard ... 2.44 Washington, Feb. 27.—While there 

has been no intimation as to Presi
dent Wilson’s views on the railroad 
bill, administration officiais generally 
expect that he will approve it.

The measure w^q returned to the 
White House today from the depart
ment of justice, which ruled that there 
wae no constitutional objection tv it* 
admission In tliu statute books. It 
later was referred to Director-General 
Hines for his opinion.

Railroad administration officials 
have begun preparations for complete 
contraction of the great war-time or- 

Washington, Feb. 27. The senate ganization Into the body which will 
today adopted the Underwood résolu- ^ aB liquidating agency. Several 
tlon to create a commission to negoti- hundred employes will find themselves 
ate with ' Canada regarding modifica- 0U( 0f jobs with the delivery of their 
tlon of embargoes on wood pulp and pu y cheques tomorrow night, 
print paper. The bill carries appro-regional staffs tomorrow night 
prlation of $50,00<) for the work.

On motion of Senator McKellar of 
Tennessee, the senate amended the 
resolution to cover all classes of paper

London, Feb- 27.-A Bolshevik com- ^“^Türby of Arkansas said the
cords the” unchecked progress of the state department, at his request, re- Mr. Hines, however, still will have 
Red forces in the Murmansk region, cently induced Canada to lilt tne em- numerous Important questions to deal 
and announces the occupation of the bargo on newsprint, so that a news- wltn after he ceases to direct opera- 
stations Kapeselga and Madvelzbiagora paper in his state could receive a ship- tj0n Qf the lines. A score of labor
and several villages. The communlca-, ment. organizations have unsettled wage de-!
tlon says an armored train, eight air-, “Why couldn’t the state department mands before the federal wage boards, 
planes arid a Large quantity of war do this in all cases?" he asked. “I Decisions on many of these will be 
material have been taken. don’t see the necessity of appropri- ; retroactive when finally decided, and

Three hold-up men walked mto I On the southwest front. In the region ating $60,099 for a special commis- | f0r that reason the wage boards will
George Stevenson’s clothing store, 110 | of Tiraspol and Odessa, the commun!-, sloa.” ; be continued until all such claims
l£a,8t Queen street, at flvo o'clock last I c&tlon announces «.hat the captures Senator Hitchcock, administration have been decided, 
evening: and pointing: revolvers at the between January 24 and February 17, leader, replied that Canada was con-
clerk, Carl Minchinton, bound and included 12.700 prisoners, 342 guns* elderlng the establishment of her own Approve the Measure,
gagged him and locked him in the, 23 armored trains, 5,500 rifles, lo air- dipiomatic agency in the United States, pp
ceLar. They then stole $50 from the Planes and 390 motor cars. and might prefer dealing direct with -New York, Feb. 27.—Approval of the
cash register, some jewelry and Cloth- °n the Caucusian front, the Bob a 8peclal diplomat than thru the Brit- I railroad bill now before the president 
ing, and left tor a second-hand store sbeviki claimed the occupation uf a, ,sh emt,a88y and the state depart- | was expressed at a meeting here today 
on EaU King street to dispose ot nuln!ber of localities between the sea ment ] of executive representing about 90 per
their loot. Plainclothésmau Pickering. an.d Rostov- _________________ _— | cent, of the American railways, who
(299), arrested one of the three and „In, th® Alexandrovskl region. of the GERMAN LEGATION AT VIENNA. | discussed the provisions ot the bill in
might have been able to bring the Turkestan from, according to the com-   j connection with the resumption of prl-
other two to the station had he been “J®, : Washington, Feb. 27.—Germany has xate ownership March 1.
armed with a revoRer One of them,, Tfey al^rook SOfiOO UOO Dro robTes informed Austria „ that beginning The railroad men said the lines are j
a seventeen-year-oldl ..boy, gave the, T-W k X» ’cteli^cwatlon, ' March 1, a legation instead of an em- about five years behind in operating !
name of James White, of Victoria,; island of P'rorav on the north- bossy xvill be maintained at Viehna. ; equipment as a whole, and before that contribute is somewhat reduced by a

Wlth r0i)bnrJ,' easterncoast oftheC^pVnSeaoff : the state department was advised to- deficit can be overcome a strong credit provision it, the to-11 that the U»lted
The othel- two, after being approached | eastern Mastortne x-aspmn sea, .must be established. The lines are Kingdom shall present £1,000,090 to

nierlniS a kOU °r tje ! -----------1 estimated to be three years behind m each of the two parliament» at the
Viw 1̂^=7,- 1 . - ! _________ ______ __ -,inn , passenger cars, two years behind in outset to defray their expense». It

sKsriE TRAMP FROM SUBARCTIC WITH FURS saK
up your hands." They then walked __ .. lel rnl miirnu ------ ----------- ------------- detailed government proposal for tmaYuThwLMi’tis' «s: m y Tfi mm THF F N FfiMflEON arrange big rally xrromp,eHon ^
Ing their prisoner to the trap door1! UHL I IU UH I U11 1 I IL. I LU 111 LUI1IUI11 Ull , OF F ONTARIO HDITS olvil servants a» regard* pensions
they told 11110.' to walk doxvn, and ' vr ^ wlllAIUU would be protected by the imperia
fastened it. The robbers did not take ----------------------------- -------- gox-ernment, according to another pro-
time to see that they had fastened », v T TL J Mackenzie King, Dewart and Vision Of the bill. This 1» one ot the
the bolt securely rid by kicking; PartV of Eight Traders MU sh Nearly iwo lhousand , , c “, . _ reasons why imperial control of the
against It xxitli his feet, Minchinton ! / . . , _ , c. —, £ r- . Lapointe Speak in Ottawa poetoffleee is to be retained, notwlth-
managed tu open the door and ran Miles—On Arrival, One .Dies and ÏMX Uthers 111 Ot Lpi- N t standing the home rule bill of 1914
into a nearby clear store. J. Gadway, , . o r- \ \r C inuiauajf. mafic Ireland's postofflees an Trieh In- t
clerk In the cigar Store, untied Min- demie—Day FoXCS Are Very Dcarce. ------ - Stluntion. The Imperial parliament
chinton a aanda end then the police ----------------------------- _ I 9ttawf‘ Feb. 27.—A public meeting i wca,d nlain thk control until suer,
were telephoned fof. Edmonton Alta Feb. £7.—Fighting1 Murray xvttb Dan Patterson, Just Com- be addressed by Hon. W. L. Mae- t;rne as the two parliaments woflk out

Revolvers Unloaded. . . hiindradia miles of ! pletlng a trip of 1700 miles from : the , Renzie King, leader of the Liberal schema for its direction toy the ooun-
• Plainclothesman Pickering xvas in | thelr way th^u hundred^ o£ McPherson. For 59 days Reder ■mush- party; H. H. Dewart, KjC, M.L.A.; cU fV^T reland and *reau«sl the ltn -
Court street station at the time, and ' snow and co.d, in som®, instances ed„ ntcadlly driving the one dog team Ernest Lapointe, K.C., M.P. tin c . ^ Ir.®""d ,atn Lt
furnished with information that thy1 making their first trip to Edmonton in the entire distance, a feat that is] ru- French) and Mrs Harris MacPhedran P61"*®-1 parliam-nt to turn vt ov .
three men had been seen dn the King many years, fur traders and men ol i garded as a record in northern achieve- ; { Toronto on th» evenina of March 
street store', Pickering hurried there, the tar north have reached Edmonton ment. But. once In Edmonton, thè in- ; . . Patrick « Hall will he a f»a
He was informed that all three men. | only to fall victims to the "flu." Out tluenza was too much for tins rugged ^ ITe^ antiJd mé^Una of thé
were armed and when lie entered the ; ot eight men who reached the city out-of-doors man, and he had to go to „ Ontario Liberal Association ___ —
t^sea^ch^then^^ Pickeifna ' from. lh* n°'rl’-1 ^the^hoaMtai D«n Patterson left his quarters on the During the day sessions special atten- ! Direct from “old Bond street," Len
to , search them-, lickei ing found rq- , one is dead, one is in the hospital Liaid Rixar two days after Christmas, tion will be given to pronosals to! don the Dinecn Co. have opengd up

.. . Washington. Feb. 27.—Investigation volvere on two of them, and when he , slowly recovering from a severe at-, yic went down to the Junction ot that form xvomen's Liberal associatlnnH 'ihe’verv newest styles in Men's Hate. i . Narcisse Gagnon, proprietor of | C( Rear-Admiral Sims' charges that went to search the third, the others j tack of influenza, five are just arounu ' river with the Mackenzie, where he met rZV?m ttlinln h ' 1 in smartness the tid
Urd and Son, registered, bool and ; the United States navy failed to co- ran for the door, and knowing neither: after mild attacks. Only one escaped, , others making the long hike to McMur- ®nd .p1®?8 Wl1,' be. °“tllned by Mrs- "Urpasaing ^ in, snm n- ... ‘ e,ntû d

thoe manufacturers, will be a can- ! operate fully xvith the ailles during ot the revolx-ers in the hands ot the and he had it last vear. ru}, which he r-acucd a fortnight ago. Harry Carpenter of Hamilton, presi- , shapes. The Prince, the very laAee.
eidate for the by-election in the St.: t)]C ,var xvill begin March 9 xvith thu plainclothesman was loaded, refused joe Tavior of Fort Chlpweyan. - Few Foxes This Year. dent of the Ontario Womens .Liberal -o.- young men, is Just out beautifulsrtssews; 2 «L-is&rs» ; s&xrgzzx ;Ixsss* h“ -x-1 rtssrijssr “ b>' •$$£#&,-«... »<•.«.
£Ss$sssrL'5iEirr<«‘ "»r=t. ; jstsà;2,*^ iss»ljFi»«B,Ab,i»«. ' ■ iAS&. 1s&sbUtil Leonce Plante, wl will run as . tt , . 1 and it is not a custom for the police' ^ 1 a was stricken xvttn tnnuenza ^ aent out o( the strict by the hun- rl C Dr t 80 Airplane» and other oicrg m the famous Lovait
*-Liberal, either with or without tin Toronto Next stooys Union met yea-; t0 provide him with a revolver. Exarni- i nd eut-cumbed. , ; dred. This coming season they will be Mis sins Since Saturday tweeds, $2.50 to $5.00.
support of a convention, but who has erday ‘uld showed their dislike of the nation of the two guns fou.id on two others 1 ” rae mrty°°h,“ . b.-. n more ' v£ry scarce, and prices are expected to S * 0-,ler hat Iinea $2.95. $3.95 and $5.00.
t-rong su ppm in his vamHua' ire. 11 ' ’ proivagauda against Great B 1 of the hold-up men showed on*- of the f„tni "* "w Rticr to ta 'he MtoS sky-rocket before next winter. T , . ■ Men's Ovtrcoats-Thls is the last

It lu ol r,r .' lull! O' qr-k-idiii.g to rv'iisc t ’ ain: „vskI,,. • ui , , I Tort.. . ■ t’*1. "”c- ; ,e e'tsen Marten./mink, weasel ana muskrat are London, -b. L.-Hv* British air- i . * ... j!..,,* , aJ, „».. : ; : , ■ 1 Vmerlcau -rnri . cuamoers tu lM. li—suiu ...la ,-i. v-.w , Cv.u tv lay recovering fronr a r-portsd to be 'in plentiful as usual iriih | planes w Inch left '"heetiv ui- 'urblin oi, dav °r the February Sale at reducedfiscal n, v ,■ J , 0' •-1' otbei.xvlilcn au»} not been loaded, wa« 4»., sharp bout with the diaeaae. Some tun • t . anhuu-•. ! LaLui-dai are miasm.;. Ti.s trip should ! pule t*ook into. Dineen'g; 140 Yonge
fiscal ^policy ul Laoafia. | Hearst publications. fective and could not fire. j days asm he was racing Into Fort Me- Patterson la on his way to F.m^nd. ! have Itaken only three hour* I street, and look over these values.

APPROACH CANADA 
ON PULP QUESTION

!•
es. FYlday

1.79

and etripe 
..........  1.95 tir!

While the treaty wae In progress 
the leaders on both sides made sep
arate canvasses of the attitude of 
Democratic senators toward accept
ance of the crucial article ten reserva
tion In the form lt went thru last 
November, with the result that both 
claimed to be gaining strength. Among 
the Republicans lt was declared that 
only a few more Democratic votes 
would be needed to insure ratifica
tion. but the administration senators 
asserted tliat ratification would fail 
by a wide margin unless the Repub
lican article ten reservation was modi
fied.

U. S. Senate Adopts Resolu
tion to Create Commission 

to Negotiate.OF SOVIET FORCES$1.98 l

o*r-white cot- 
50. Friday CANADA STRONGER 

BECAUSE OF WAR
Occupied in the Miymask 

Region.
1.9U

iar nature whichlery yokes.- LACK OF REVOLVER 
LEADS TO ESCAPE

will turn over their work to the proper 
corporation officials In the respective 
regidns. Orders recently were Issued, 
covering the methods by which changes 
in accounting and transfer of funds 
will be made.

.59
MUCH BOOTY TAKENi—White, or 

iriday bar- The Democratic leaders also are un
derstood to have felt out sentiment 
among the Irreconcilables, particular
ly with a view to the probable politi
cal consequences If ratification on the 
basis of the Republican reservations 
again'were blocked by Democratic 
votes. Such a result, it generally Is 
conceded, would throw the whole ques- 

Ottawa, Feb. 27. — <By. Canadian! tion in the campaign, and some sena- 
fress.) Expressing regret that no-uors are said to be anxious to learn 
mention had been made of proper- how far the irreconcilable Republicans 
tlonal representation in the speech would go in their opposition should 
from the throne, Senator Froudfoot, the Republican national convention de
ploying the address in reply in the clare tor ratification with reserva- 
st’nate this alternuon, said that he lions.
"ould bring Jhis matter before the On this question, it was declared
senate in some manner before tlie divided counsels were found among 
pieeent ses.sl.on ended. the irreconcilables. Senator Borah,

t he great number of divorce appll- Republican, Idaho, has said openly that 
cations, 120 being now before parlia- ; he would carry the light for rejection 
nient, emphasized the need of a i to the people after the convention, 
olvorco court in Canada, said Senator ; Others of the group, however, are said 

roudfoot. He noted with satisfaction j to fax-or accepting the decision of the 
Hat a Dominion franchise bill would; convention, while even Mr. Borah has 

• t ii^r°"£ht before parliament, and I been indefinite In the suggestions he 
' i e he did not know of its contents, ; has made xvith regard to the possible 
“ xvas opposed to any modification | formation of a third party, 

f the restrictions on aliens

and provincial j LITHUANIAN TROOPS
vuthoritieo should get together on a 
franchise covering the whole Domin
ion, which could be used for both _ . «- T ...
federal and provincial elections. Tim Warsaw Feb. 2.^Lithuanian
•Preparation of lists should be left in tV00P8 mutinied In Kovno^Tn Febru- 
the hands of municipal authorities. ary 21 ’ according to^he Polish gov- 

-, ernment s news agency, besieging the
Thn V °, parliament building foe 24 hours to

,1 • i tPlond,u record of Canadian sol- pnforCe their demands for back nav diers in the war, said Senator Proudfool, ^ 1 tor back pay.
'tad placed Canada on a new footing The railway station an J other parta ot 
With the world. The Dominion had a lile clty were subjected to artillery 
new self-confidence and autonomy that, Are day and night, 
but for the war, ehe would have been The besiegers meanwhile continu- 
years in attaining. While the right pi ally fired upon the parliament and 

appear In the league of na- other government buildings. 
dth„htaten..”ha"rKef h.s malntaln‘ rifles and machine guns. Loyal troops 

titled^er^t'^thls place,'1 xvhtoh^houdd'bi ^ suppressed U e mutiny 
retained. - Reports attribu e the mutiny to

Canada's soldiers had earned the right ' Bolshevism. It Is said the Lithuanian
•o be placed in positions to earn their ; politicians are now J______ ■
iving, said Senator Proud foot, and, j toward reaching an understanding 
«Idle much had b en done, for them, . xvith Poland for resistance to Bol- 
tnere was still much to do without fall- Khevism 
"'S to a basis ot charity.

I
•95 Senator Proudfool Says Con- 

flict Placed Dominion on 
New Footing in World.
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THE LAST DAY OF DINEEN’S FEBRUARY
SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS
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obtained in 
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34.WOOD AND LUMBER 
NOW TO BE SOLD

SevéTal More Towns and Villages 
ar - Occupied in the Murmask 

Region.
; % MUCH BOOTY TAKEN

(Continued From Page 1).~ 
acter" was due to military exigencies 
p. eventing its publication during the 
-war. li-j. - ; ' ■

The premie A, declare they cannot dls- 
' gillie ffiat should no 'voluntaiy Kettle-

After Three Years ef Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES ” Brought Relief .

/.

_--f IE fDefunct Company Announcer 
That It Will Go Into 
-----Liquidation.

ment of the Adriatic problem be attained 
"the tieaty of, London would become tlv 

valid , alternative, 
are concerned.'! !..

Italy has cc-cperated loyally, they sal", 
in trying to find a substitute for the 
pact, and the allies hope they will suc- 

! teed dn finding such a substitute.

nr-
oe far as they . :

E-,Ixmdon, Feb. 27.—A Bolshevik com- 
taunlca t lon_x received .-early today,. _re-, 
cords the unchecked progress of .the 
Rëd forces in. the Murmansk region, 
and announces the occupation or "the 
stations Kagesclga and Madveizhlagoj*a. 
and several villages. The communica
tion says an arnfored train, eight air
planes and a large quantity of 
material have been taken.

On the southwest front. In the region 
of Tiraspol and Odessa, the communi
cation announces that the captures 
between January '24 and February 17 
included 12.700 prisoners, 342 guns, 
it armored trains, 5,600 rifles, 15 air
planes and 390 motor cars.

On the Caucasian front, the Bol
shevik! claimed the occupation of a 
numlber.of localities between the sea 
and Rostov.

in the Alexandrovskl region of the 
Turkestan front, according to the com
munication, the Reds captured the 
enemy staff and General Martynoff. 
They also took 60,000,090 Don rubles.

The Bolshevik also claim occupation, 
of the Island of Prorav, on the'north
eastern coast of the Caspian Sea, off 
the Uralsk coast.

in

ET ODAY will end the most successful sale 
held by us in February. The large number 
of coats sold to the best people is an indica

tion of the great value.

—, K everThe Muskoka Cordwood A Lumber 
Go., now in liquidation, announces the 
sale .of lumber on their Southwood 
estate to the Standard Chemical Com
pany and to J. Goerk. There is^still 
a considerable amount of lumber to be 
soM, and Alex MacGregor, 614 Confed- 

i eration Life Building, the solicitor ap
pointed by the creditors, Is open to re
ceive tenders, neither the highest nor 
the lowest tender to be accepted. There 
are about two hundred creditors In 
the Earlscourt district who have, paid 
deposits on their wood, but have not 
all received delivery.

The Earlscourt Branch, S.O.E.B.S., 
held a social and dance last night in 
the Somme Hall, Nairn avenue. An 
amusing sketch,. “Mr. Raffles, ’ was a 
special feature of the evening, the 
members trying to And this mysterious 
personage. He was finally discovered 
by Mrs. Wm. Birch of Nairn avenue, 
who received a reward of a pound of 
Smitherman’s Special Tea. During the 
evening Past President Bro. W. Hodg
son was presented with a Jewel for 
his active services by Secretary W. B. 
Holmes, who also welcomed the visit
ors on behalf of the lodge.

In aid of the distress fund of the 
Earlscourt G.W.V.A.. the Ladles’ Aux- 
iliary of this branch have arranged to 
give a movie picture matinee

Belmont Hall this 
morning to the boys and girls of the 
district. ' The theatre has been do
nated by Manager Pete Derbyshire, 
who will throw some Charlie Chaplin 
pictures and other comic features on 
the screen for the youngsters. There 
is also to be a musical accompani
ment, and the entertainment begins 
at 10 a.m.

Another poultry association is to be 
formed in the Earlscourt district, some 
of the poultry fanciers around here 
desiring a wider activity in the breed
ing and exhibitions. The name of the 
new club Is to be the Davenport Poul
try Association, with membership fees 
of 61 a year. Local poultrymen 
selling excellent new-laid

£
WILL UNITED STATES

ACCEPT OBLIGATION?
4

E
war

That Is the Difficulty in Dealing With 
the Adriatic Question. These prices tell the story. Come in today and 

see for yourself and compare values. Every Over
coat is high-class and. consists of loose and tight- 
fitting styles. Ulsters, Raglans and Chesterfields.

31mLondon, Feb. 27.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon, discussing the 
Adriatic situation, says:

“There is little reason why the note 
should not have been published as 
written, and received. A delicate situ
ation-between th$ allies and the Unit
ed States has arisen, but it cannot be 
made worse by ppen discussion.’’

The newspaper declares that Presi
dent Wilson is right in his aspect of 
the Adriatic question. It asserts that 
the difficulty between the allies and 
the Un.ted States Is that “Mr. Wilson 
accepts no responsibility for the 
treaty of London, which was rendered 
out of date owing to the break-up of 
Austria-Hungary, and to which he 
was not a padty."

“The treaty- of Versailles and the 
French alliance ’treaty,” the 
paper continues, “would

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY 3
il
11624 Champlain St., Montreal.

"For 'three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
•Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and 
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

3J
.IT

Friezes, "Naps, Scotch Checks and Soft Blanket 
Cloths and Homespuns (plain or beltejd). Look 
carefully at these prices:

a

$50.00 Overcoats for $35.00
$55.00 and $60.00 Overcoats for $40.00
$45.00 Overcoats, $27.50
$60.00 and $65.00 Overcoats, $45.00
$32.50 Overcoats for $21.90
$110.00 and $125.00 English Overcoats, $85.00
Coonskin and Fur-Lined Coats also reduced
Men’s Hats, $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00

ARRANGE BIG RALLY 
OF E. ONTARIO GRITS I

con- news- 
involve

America, If accepted without reserva
tion, tn an obligation td maintain 
frontier settlements .which he (Presi
dent Wilson) considers In this - case 
to be inequitable: 'That is h.s diffi
culty. The difficulty of the allies is that 
they do not Know whether America in 
any case wfll accept any obligation 
of this khrd at ail. The deadlock is 
quite as much-due to the holding up 
of the treaty in the senate as to any 
inherent difficulty on the Adriatic 
question Itself.

Mackenzie King, Dewart and 
Lapointe Speak in Ottawa 

Next Thursday.'
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—A public meeting 

to tie addressed by Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzle King, leader of the Liberal 
party; H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A.; 
Ernest Lapointe, K.C., M.P. (in 
French), and Mrs. Harris MacPhedran 
of Toronto, on the evening of March 
5, In St. Patrick s Hall, will be a fea
ture of the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association. 
During the day sessions special atten
tion will be given to proposals to 
form women’s Liberal associations, 
and plans will -be outlined by Mrs. 
Ylarry Carpenter of Hamilton, presi
dent of the Ontario Women’s Liberal 
Association; Mrs. Harris MacPhedran, 
Toronto ; Madame Marchand, Ottawa, 
and others. This will be followed by 
a general discussion.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

A
4

. 4 ïenter
tainment In the \Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ~ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit -a-tivea Limited, Ottawa,,Ont.

TheW.&D. Dineen Col,Ltd.i
140 Yonge Street.

*
given by the quarterly board of that 
cotign gatipn, which has invited him 
to continue fois pastorate there for 
another year, and has increased his 
salary from $1800 to $2000. with an 
agreement for $2500 next year.

CHARLES V. KIRK DEAD.

MAY TAKE MONTHS

FELL FIVE MILES 
ANDSRLL LIVES

Mutual Agreement Between' Italy and 
Jugo-Slavla la Difficult.

Washington. Feb. 27.—The invitation of 
the British and French premiers to Presi
dent Wilson to Join them in a formal pro-

Newmarket, Feb. 27. Following an EEeM 

operation- for -appendicitis yesterday settlement on the basis of the withdrawal 
the death occurred today of Charks of all previous agreements caused' fio 
Victor Kirk. Hope was held out for *“£Prise In official Washington, 
his recovery, until a few hours be- otTh®. r,eCt!ved today
forts the end came The dpcea *u state department, is now before 

tt T,*' 1 . “5?ea8ea the president, and his reply Is ex
•* the 15-year-old- son qf -Thomas to be: made within a few days. - 
Kirk. Newmarket -contracter.- — . time, officials- are- refraining from any

... ■" - <v. discussion of It - or of the president's
L08T FINGERS lW «AW^- - »«’obabla court». _

> - . ____... - Ç was, pointed out, however, that, while
NewmflM Jf adherir*. to the agreement of Decemberwsansrsu toxteuvsin a portable sawmill operating la course,' make np objection to a settle- 

WhitchurCh Township , today, r The ffent mutually agreeable to Italy and 
bush where the " accident bfccürrea Is" dogo-81aVta . . . . provided that such anj^
Zrkedtby W R' Arm8tr0n8 °f -NeW- ofrfhTennatt^al"<?tofTdth1radtptoh:ereXPe“e

If the premiers' proposal Is accepted by 
the president. Italy and Jugo-Slavla will 
have their first opportunity to_undertake 
a settlement between themsflves. "
- There Is such a wide divergence be
tween the • territorial aspirations of the 
two countries, however/ that It was re
garded He almost certain that such nego- 
tlatloha. té be successful, would consume 
many months.

FAR and NEAR 
VISION m

are
__ . . eggs at 86c
per dozen, and none are more than a 
day old.

The Earlscourt Progressive Poultry 
Association gave a eOncert at Belmont 
Hall last night, a fairly large number 
being present. Alex MacGregor, presi
dent of the Fall Fair, presided. This 
association Is the ïeéond oldest poul
try club in the northwest district, and 
has Its headquarters at Toronto 
Heights, and shows are held on 8t 
Clair avenue.

Barbers In the Earlscourt district are 
somewhat alarmed - - at the suggested 
Increase of shaves from 15c to 25c. 
and hair-cuts from 35ç to 50c. In a 
working-class district like Earlscourt, 
it is thought that these increases will 
make a big reduction 4n patronage, 
and that residents will now begin 
seriously to consider using their own 
razors rather than pay 25c in the 
barber shops. To The World, lead
ing Earlscourt barbers say they were 
perfectly contented to let prices re
main as they were for hair-cuts and 
shaves, but they think that such ex
tras, as shampoos, singing and head 
tonics, which are only luxuries, could 
be made to pay the price of 60c. Many 
of the hnrbers who also run shoe shin
ing parlors with their businesses are 
wondering if shoe shines will not be 
raised to 15c and 20c, Instead of 10c.

Aviator Had Previously Made 
World's Record for Alti

tude of 37,000 Feet.

Are both pjrovided for in 
one solid seamless lens by

KRYPTOK asses
The Invisible Bifocals
These double vision lenses 

combine distance and read
ing glasses perfectly in a 
single pair, and no one de
tects the doible use—there 

'is no ugly line of demarca
tion in Kryptaks.

If you have not examined 
these lenses, let us dhow 
them and demonstrate what 
they will mei n to you.

Marriage licenses Issued

TO LOWER VOTING 
AGE FOR WOMEN

(Continued From Pag» -1.)
help in the laying down oif railway 
lines tor the transport of crude olL 
A third labor army will toe used to 
repair agricult rual Implements , ana 
machines and in the sipring will take 
ipart in the working of the land.

“At the present time among the 
working masses there must toe the 
greatest exactitude and conecrèntious- 
nese, together with responsibility to 
the end, and there must be the utmost 
strictness and severity both in small 
and great matters. If the most ad
vanced workmen of the country -trill 
devotlp their thoughts, all their will 
and all their revolutionary duty to the 
cause of 'regulating economic affaira 
then I have no doubt -that we shall 
lead Russia on a new tree road, to 
the confounding of our enemies and 
the Joy of our friends.”

pected 
Mean—

Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 27.—An airplane 
carrying Major R. W. Schroeder. chief 
test pilot at McCook field." fell 
five miles today after reaching an 
altitude of 36,020 feet, said to be 5.020 
teet higher than the world’s record.

Tonight the officer 
suffering from shock and temporary 
partial' blindness. Instruments on the 
machine indicated that If fell 
than five miles In two minutes. While 
still 2,000 feet above 
plane righted itself and glided to a 
graceful landing. The pilot was dis
covered sitting erect and apparently 
lifeless.

The plunge was witnessed by thou
sands of people ami for a. brief time 
spectators thought a'comet had ap
peared in the sky. The trail of 
It the wake of the plane gave rise to 
this belief.

IfBritish Labor Party's Bill 
Passes Second Reading 

in Commons.

over

is in hospital

London, Feto. 27.—The Labor party's 
bill extending the franchise to

I
building" In the township

'■■■■■ ■ .... —;--------Stflt ;:) • ;
iwomen

on exactly the same terms as applied 
to men, passed thru the second read
ing of the house of commons unani
mously today. This means it will go 
to committee for possible amendments 
and again come before the house:

The bill .privilege is that the pres
ent voting, age f - women—thirty 
years—be lowered to 21, making it the 
same as the men’s voting ago. This 
would add 6,000,000 voters to the re
gister.

Christopher Addison, In his speech on 
the subject, asserted adoption of the 
1411 would make the total of women vot
ers over 13,000.000, or a half million 
more women votera than men voters.

Lady Aator made her second speech 
of the week. She announced hertelf in 
fu.vor of ilhe bill, declaring it was not 
for the sake at the women that she 
wanted the bill, but for the sake of the 
country. » •

“Everyone knows a woman of 18 is 
far older and wiser In many woys than 
u man of 26," said Lady Astor.

more

' The York, Townsbip.building inspec
tor Issued permits on Feb. for. eight 
residences for the west end at a total 
cost of over $30,000. A permit was 
issued yesterday to;H. Bull to'erect a 
duplex on Glenholme avenue, at a cost 
of $10,000. The Inspector; Mr; Wm. 
Dever, is back at his office after a 
couple of weeks’ Illness.

the earth the

Trotzky for Compulsory Service.
Trotzky pointed out in bis speech 

that the economic situation in Russia 
today is not unlike that existing tbru- 
out Europe, only the problems are 
more Acute.

"We were cut off from our coal sup
ply, crude oil and cotton,” said 
Trotzky. “Under these conditions, can 
the soviet regime be blamed 7 It is 
the source of evil; a factory may be 
run on capitalistic lines; it may be
long to one person or a company; It 
may be socialized, or may form part 
of a complete communist state, but if 
It lacks raw materials It cannot work. 
The Russian proletariat already feels 
responsible for the welfare of Its coun
try, and for its economic life. The 
hardships and poverty we are suffer
ing are educating the workers of the 
proletariat. Under those conditions, 
every workman and every workwoman 
is beginning to realize what economic 
life means to the country. This makes 
us confldênl that we will overcome 
our economic disorganization.

“We shall succeed if qualified and 
trained workers take part in produc
tive labor. Trade unions must regis
ter qualified workmen in the villages. 
Only In those localities where trade 
union methods are inadequate, other I 
methods must be Introduced, in par
ticular that of compulsion, because

F. E. LUKE OptometristTRAltbRS TO FRANCE
RECEIVE SENTENCES

ft
167 Yonge (Upstairs) / 

litej Simpson’s.HYDRO CLUB DANCE Paris, Feb. 27--^New sentences vaporwere
pronounced today upon Second Lieu
tenant Roger Herve, Louis Laverne 
and M. Leblaye for their connection 
with The Gazette Des Ardennes, a 
newspaper published during the war 
by the German staff in the French 
language, Lieut Hervg was sen
tenced to 20 years at hard labor and 
Laverne and Lebaye to five years at 
hard labor. All of them were 
cused of giving Intelligence to the 
enemy.

Lieut. Herve and Laverne origin
ally were sentenced to pay the death 
penalty. 4

The Hydro Club held another very
successful dance and euchre In the 
Oddfellows' Temple last night. The 
event of the evening was theprize 
waltz won by Miss Hunter, who

Instruments on his machine told the 
story of the aviator’s experience. The 
thermometer registered a temperature 
of 65 degrees below

labor conscription! gives the state the 
right to tell the qualified workman who 
is employed on some unimportant work 
in his village: ‘You are obliged to 
leave your present employment and. 
go to Sormovo or Kolomna, because 
there your work 1^ required.’

“Letoor conscription means that the 
qualified workmen who leave the army 
must take their work books and pro
ceed to places whlere they are requir
ed, where Jheir presence Is 
to the economic 
try. We must 
and guarantee 
food ration.”

SOCIAL CLUB DANCE. was
presented with a very charming pearl 

une of the best dances of the sea- necklace donated by P. W. Ellis for 
..... '£as ,held iast night In the West the occasion. The judges, Mrs. Secord, 
f*. “nder the auspices of the winner of the waltz at the previous

Toronto Pr°v|ded the music. The club the choice all the more difficult The
raUte?°deate0ldlnK an0ther dance at a Orchestra provided the muTfc

' ' The euchre prizes were won by Mrs.
E. Flowers and Mr. Bennett.

zero cen trigrade, 
or 67 degrees below zero Fahrenheit. 
Altitude figures from the barograph 
reading indicated a height of 37,000 
feet and showed an official altitude 
of 36,020 feet, a new world’s record

Leaving the field at 10.45 this morn
ing, Major Schroeder battled for two 
hours and five minutes against chang
ing air currents and bitter cold at
mosphere. Finally he lost conscious
ness and the plane dropped. Officers 
of the field say it must have fallen 
into a tail spin, otherwise It would 
have collapsed when he regained con
sciousness and righted It, after a de
cent of more than five miles.

The sudden change In air pressure 
from less than three pounds at 86,000 
feet to 17.7 pounds at sea level 
crushed the gasoline tanks on the 
plane and caused them to collapse, 
besides Jolting the pilot to hts

son

ac-

BRITISH COLUMBIA ! 
INVITES SETTLERS

UÏ
necessary 

ystem of the coun
ted these workmen 

the minimum

.

ONEGA IS OCCUPIED
BY BOLSHEVIK FORCE

PASTOR’S SALARY RAISED.
A practical acknowledgment of the 

satisfactory services of Rev. Dr. F. 
Louis Barber, pastor of the St. Clair 
Avenue Methodist Church, has been

inthemFIREMAN WAS INJURED.

J. McIntyre, 238 Fatrview avenue, a 
fireman on the C. P. R.. fell down a 
ccai chute last night, dislocating hU 
shoulder. He was admitted to the West
ern Hospital.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—W. R. Hinton, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Interviewed 
here today, stated that the government 
of British Columbia is now about to 
throw open five new lai d settlement 
areas adjacent to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ea-h of these areas will be 
approximately of 50.000 acres and are 
situated In the Nechake and Bulkley 
vallevs. It Is estimated that these

London, Feb. 27.—Occupation of 
Onega by the Bolshevtkl is announced 
in a Bolshevik communication re
ceived here.

The town of Onega is situated at 
the mouth of the Onega River and is 
on Onega Bay. an arm of the White 
Sea. It Is about 80 miles southwest of 
Archangel.

'llFRENCH STR EXTENDS; 
OUPS LOYALFEW

INJURED !N ELEVATOR.

Ruth Cox, 61 Balsam avenue, had her 
chin Injured yesterday afternoon when 
she had her head çaught in the door if 
a freight elevator of a down-town fac
tory. She was removed to the General 
Hospital.

Paris, Feb. 27.— 
mittee of the Nat 
Railway Men issiied the following 
statement tonight:

“The committee leaves to the fed
eral council of the 
Federation, which 
dinary session tomorrow, the task of 
examining the situation, and deciding 
what steps are necessary.’’

Some extension of the strike today, 
the company officials believe, is off
set by declarations of loyalty by a 
few groups In the provinces and a 
number of Individuals, some of whom 
have anticipated 
mobl'ization orders, which have not 
yet been delivered.

The situation on the lines of the 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail
way is virtually unchanged.

Employes of the sleeping car com
pany Joined the strike today because 
the secretary of their union was dis
charged for absence on union busi
ness.

The executive com- 
lonal Federation of

senses.

WERE PIdistricts will receive 20 000 new settlers 
during the present year, the biffk from 
the United States, with a proportion 
from southern Alberta. The British 1 
Columbia government is also selling j 
on easy terms some 3.800 head of 
cattle to new settlers along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific this year.

General business conditions in west
ern Canada are excellent. Mr. Hinton' 
said. There is every indication of a 
good crop, in 
blanket of snow covering 
lie concluded.

General LaborAbol’sh Separate Schools,
Say Saskatchewan Trustees

meets in extraor- REALL
If You Can Arrange CartageWe Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 27.—Some 

very lively debates took place at to- ! 
day’s session of the Saskatchewan 
school trustees’ convention on the 
question of separate schools. Most all ! 
of the speakers demanded the aboli
tion of the latter and a resolution 
passed • to this effect by a standing 
unanimous vote.

Carpet Co 
Replies 
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HAMILTON I We know that GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

you know 
values—and that when we 
talk values we must have the 
merchandise to warrant the 
talk.

Owing to the great amount of sick
ness our delivery system is more or * 
less disorganized—but we have 
coal at all yards. Any person who 
can arrange cartage 
immediately.

The Elias Rogers Co
28 King St. W.
Phone M. 4155 

M. 5824

Toronto-Algonquin Park Sleeping and ! 
Parlor Car Service.Hamilton. Feb. 27.—Replying to the 

, accusations of combining to fix prices. 
Hamilton grocers and allied firms de
nied such proceedings 
statement,

George Eden, IS years, of 138 North 
Gage avenue, Is in a critivaj condition 
from burns received when an oil apron 
ho was wearing caught fire.

Tho Teachers’ Institute elected of
ficers today, .the presidency going to 
4? A. Waite.

Kev. Dr. W. H. Sedgwick delivered 
the second Lenten

Special t.irough sleeping car will be 
run from Toronto to Algonquin Park 
without change, leaving Toronto 11.80 ' 
p.m. Tuesday, March 2, arriving Al- i 
gonquin Park Wednesday a.m., March ' 
3, 1920. Sleeping car will also be
run as parlor car through from Al- I 
gonquin Park to Toronto, leaving Al
gonquin . Park at 8,20 a.m- Thursdav 
March 4, arriving Toronto, evening 
same date. In addition, parlor car will I 
be run through from North Bay to ' 
Toronto, leaving North Bay 1Ô.00 a.m 
arriving Toronto 8.00 p.m-, Wednes- 
day, March 10. Connections wii; fe : 
made at Scotia Jet. with this car by’

. Lie train leaving Algonquin Park at ! 
8.20 a.m.

Algonquin Park I» an Ideal spot in j 
wh.cb to spend a winter visit, every i 
fao.li.ty be.i,g available for ail kinds ^ 
of winter sports. Anyone deciding to 
visit £hts park would do well

We know

• Limited
Alfred Rogers 1

in a written We have the greatest values 
we’ve ever presented in... oursuitings stocks, in these fine 
Scotch, Englisih and Irish Blue 
Cheviots and Serges.

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA FROM 

TORONTO “YONGE STREET 
STATION.”

Toronto "Tonge Street Station" 1» 
situated in the heart of the great 
residential section and Is reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

have coalcanVery specially priced for Spot 
Cash, at w

62-so 64-50
68-50 77.50

, lecture at the
Lhurc.i of the Ascension tonight.

The body of an __
was found in the bay today, but the 
police have no clue to her identity.

The township of Ancaster 
sweepstakes at the seed fair 
iilamborb came second. :•

unknown woman

Regular $76.00 te $90.00.
won the 

today. a v

ScoresTor Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE 6Tableu.

K XX m0VE's ^nature 
on the box. 30c.

PROTECT NATIONAL . BEATUIES.Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

to avail
themselves of tjfls through car service!

Full pârttqulàr's from Grand Trunk 
ticket agents or C. E- Horning, dis
trict passenger agent. Toronto ' Out

Rome, Feb. 27.—Protection of “na
tional beauties” is provided for in a bill 
presented in parliament today. The 
object Is to preserve " places having 
notable scenic, historic, or traditional 
interest. Ic
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B bicyclesii liiri'T^niÜB1h

THOSE THAT ARE NEW
AND THOSE ; THAT NEED REPAIRING

IN FACT , -
/ %

Anything Pertaining 
to Bicycles

z/is the "Road King" zSites 18”, 20”, 22”, and 24”
4 \

9 <
r if ) -fx1

h Will Be Dealt With by the 
Sporting Goods Section

/ ^
? 1

M
\ • - I

z6 »<

Æi

OVERHAULINGA reliable bicycle, with frame of seamless 
tubing, brightly enamelled in black.

H** one-piece drop forged crank, triple 
cfown drop forged fprks, roller chain. Black 
Enamelled Steel Mud Guards, with raised 
centres and flat braces.

Pedals are of the “rat-trap” type, with 
4-inch' tread.

Handle Bars are of the forward extension

Tires are of “Dominion” make, and 
studded. Size 28 x \ y2.

Saddle is a 3-coil English made “Gough.”
Equipment consists of tool bag and wrench.
Remember the name, “Road King.”

Æf};: $1.80 Up, 
According to 

Time and 
Parts Used
Enamelling, 2

50

m» Is the "Pierce” Model
A Man’s Bicycle, in Sizes 20”, 22” and 24” 
, It is Called the “Motor Bike” Model

WM
I

j

I Black, $3.00. 
Colors, $4.50.

Nickel plat
ing, all bright 
parts, $3.00 up. 
Punctures, 25c 

each.
Spoke s, 20C 
first spoke; 10c 
each additional 
spoke.

mytype.

is

*
iu

At $50.00 n■*
! X.x TL

Is the "New^mblem” 
for Women

In Three Sizes, 18,” 20” and 22”

Is the "New Emblem"
A Man’s Bicycle in 3 Sizes, 20”, 22”, and 24” 

With the Eadie Coaster Brake, fine piano- 
finished frame, and fine quality crank fitted with 
reversible cones.

Frame is of heavy tubing, enamelled in a rich 
maroon.

Cham is of the roller type.
Mud Guards are of steel with raised centres 

and flat braces and are enamelled to match frame.
Rims Are Colored, having maroon centres and 

black edging, with hairline striping.
Handle Bars are of the forward extension 

type, nickel-plated, and have leather grips.
Tires Are Studded and of the “Goodyear 

Brand.”
Saddle is a 3-coil “Gough.”
Equipment consists of a tool bag, wrench anc 

frame pump. Price, $52.50.

U
Has a Specially Shaped Saddle, which is supported 

bv springs designed to afford the most comfort.
The Hanger is specially constructed, too, and 

large share qf the smooth-running and easy-driving 
qualities of the Pierce are due to this feature.

The Bo*.Handle Bars allow plenty of knee room.
The Eadie Coaster Brake is dependable, as all 

Eadie Coaster Brakes are.

The Frame is of military drab color, with >4-inch 
maroon panels, bordered with hairline stripe along 
each side of the frame and through centre of mud 
guard. The whole of the front fork is nickel-plated.

Chain is of the roller type.
Tires are “Dunlop” Traction Cord.
Pedals are full rubber tread.
Saddle is of the “Troxel”. padded motorcycle type, 

with beehive cushion springs.
Handle Bars are of the box bar extension type, 

with .bull-dog leather grips.
Equipment consists of tool bag, wrench, and 

. telescope frame pump, i

'
\

a

e 4 -i L lifl.&I /////
Ù W Ij \I % )tms \

\\
Kl i

tFrame is of seamless tubing, enamelled in 
black, striped with gold hairline.

Has a chain guard, skirt guard and mud 
Crank is in one piece and drop 
Chain is of the roller type.

The Brake is the Eadie coaster.
Pddals are special size for women, and have 

full rubber tread. '
Saddle is an English-made “Gough.”
Handle Bars are straight and nickel-plated.
Tires are studded.
Equipment consists of tool bag, wrench 

and telescope pump.

*guard.
forged.

Listed Below Are a Few Parts
From the Big Collection on the Fifth Floor

Dunlop Inner 
$1.75 each.x

Speedwell Inner Tubes,
$1.25 each.

Spokes, per dozen, 34c.
No. 2 Kelly Handle Bars, 

pair, $2.36,
Extension Handle Bara, 

pair, $1.76.

—Fifth
Floor. Rims, $1.26.

Front Wheel (without 
tire), $3.25.

Rear Wheel, with brake, 
$7.50.

Dunlop Traction Cord 
Tires. $4.26.

Dominion Studded Tires, 
$2.25 each.

Pedals, “Rat-trap,” pair, 
$1.50.

Solid Pedals, rubber,
$2.00.

Tubes,
jUcj

! Roller Chain, 3-16 x 
1-dnch, $2.00.

Tire Tape, 6«, 10c, 20c 
and 40c roll.

Rubber Cement, 1-inch x 
4-inch, -10c.

1 /

ale ever 
number 
i indica-

day and 
ry Over- 
id tight- 
krfields.

Blanket 
Look ■”

1.00 •

28 1920

CES

,wi,U undoubtedly take up the held on Good Friday in London, the need 
now al"e2,ni,u\in“ b^tok”n up.'18 °f protestln8 “Ht tho appointment

cerned, and unless settlement is made
__ the teachers will soon be two months

TO PIS APPOINTMENT behind in their salaries. According to
Mr. Douglas, the pay cheques fall due 
on the first of the month. February is — 
due now, and the estimates cannot be 
present.»! until the first of March, 
when another month will be due.

“It looks like adding insult to in
jury,” said one principal. “First the 
teachers have been underpaid for 
yeais, then they are buoyed up with 
the hope and promise that they are 
to get a much-needed and much-de
served increase, aiM Instead of any 
surety of this materializing, there is 
every probability at present that they 
v. til not only nee no increase for some 
time, but that they will have to wait 
two months before they see any pay 
cheques.”

TEACHERS DOOMEDWERE PROMISES 
REALLY FULFILLED?

WHICH WILL IT BE, 
SPARTA OR ATHENS?

In the world has gained everything 
and lost nothing by the war, and that 
cquntry is Japan.”

Speaking on the European condi
tions, he said: “If America adopts a 
far-reaching, courageous policy In re
gard to Europe, it will probably wreck 
the government or the political lead
er.” x

Mr. Collier then traced the com
munity service movement to the pres
ent day. “The most interesting part 
of our work," he continua^, “is the de
veloping of technical Interest in mal
nutrition and physical defects, such as 
bad teeth, breathing defects, etc."

"It has yet to be proved that we 
can have democracy and still have 
efficiency. Between Athens and Sparta 
we choose Athens, but we have to use 
all our genius and all our organization 
to make our democracy successful. We 
are choosing between the Anglo-Celtlc 
and the Teutonlc-Japanese. An au
tocracy brings efficiency, but with the 
community spirit a democritcy may 
also be made efficient,” he concluded.

of any but purely government commis
sions, nnd the substitution of comm!#- 
nions working without remuneration.I.L.P. OPPOSES ALL

OUTSIDE COMMISSIONS No Immediate Chance of Raise, 
Despite Board’s Action.

Century’s Alternative, Autocracy 
or Democracy, Says John 

Collier.
IRONWORKERS ARE PROGRESSING.

Local No. 1. Structural Ironworkers,
Chicago, have been granted an increase 
of 25 cents as a result of conferences 
dealing with the new agreement. Their 

i new wage is >1.25 an hour. \
An interesting note Is the fact that 

structural workers with the Dominion 
B.Idge Company in Montreal have ef
fected new agreements wttli the com
pany, wh.le In Toronto the firm has 
apparently refused conferences upon the 
matters at all. There are five locate hi 
Montreal.

Ornami nta! ironworkers in Montreal
have received an increase of 7'A cents .... . . . , . ...
an hour, that is to sav, their wag's have tr-f to ®et £ P1~tUn,e
i-cen increased from 67H cents to 75 world today," began Mr. Collier. "We 
cents an hour. All these men are in- i are only beginning to get a concep- 
»lde workers, and work the whole year tlon of the world's bankruptcy, both 
round. material and moral. Only one nation

1 here is a decided feeling In labor 
circles against the appointment of out
side f nor,-government) commissions to 
investigate various matters in tho pro
vince, subject to criticism. It lias been 

1 'mile n custom of late, said James 
W. J.iucklty, secretary of the Toronto In- 

; dependent Labor iru’tv, yesterday after
noon to The World, to evade the import
ant matters of education, and doubtless 
the projected Massey Foundation scheme 
to investigate education in the Province 
of Ontario, led the I.L.P. "to take a strong 
stand in the matter. The party at Its 
open session, held at the Labor Temple 
on Thursday night, recommended 
the provincial convention, which Is to oe

Carpet Company Manager 
Replies to Critics Re-, 

garding Settlers.

A curious situation has developed 
with regard to the schools and the 
payment of teachers’ salaries. At the 
last general board meeting It was an
nounced that the Increase would be 
given and the estimate was passed on 
to the city council. The teachers felt 
that the matter was as good as set
tled. Here they reckoned without their 
host.

The mayor has refused to endorse 
the raise until the tax, which must 
be levied to support the increase, has 
been decided upon. At the same time 
the finance committee, of which P. M. 
Douglas is chairman, are firm in their 
determination not to delay the In
crease If a possible way can be found 
to pay it. Meantime,, there is a block
ade as far as present action Is con-

Tbe last of a series of four lectures, 
under the auspices of the department 
of social service was given yesterday 
to an audience that packed the uni
versity physics building auditorium. 
The speaker was John Collier of the 
People's Institute, New York, who 
took as his subject “The Twentieth 
Century Alternative, Autocracy or 
Gpmmunity Organization."

Mrs. hose Hudson, secretary of the 
Women's Labor.League of Ontario, stat
ed in an Interview witn The Toronto 
Woi-id yesteruay afternoon that a carpet 

in the city.tan nil featuring company 
which bad a representative in Britain, 
lad brought out women from both Ax- 
m nster and Halifax to • wont afl Ax- 
mlnsler setters and weavers and had 
promoted them a wage of between >20 
and $25 a week. The passage of the 
women had* been paid to Canada, but 
many of the women when they arrived 
found r.c lccms for them to work 'at. 
and the wages turned out to be- twelve 
and fourteen* dollars a week instead of 
'he expected twenty or twenty-five dol
lars, a week. Up to date the linn had 
"rought out 32 ewomen for tins work. 
Mrs. Hod son statfd that she had names, 
dates and facts all prepared [or pro- 
'‘-ist, and that the league was taking 
hi* matter up with vigor.

The general superintendent of the 
company hi on interview with The World 
Hated that Mrs. Hodsou had only pari 
of the facts, which were that only the 
fully skilled workers had been promised 
520 end >25 a week, and that the'others 
hid hein accepted as learners. These, 
>t was true, were getting much less than 
120 a week, >14 and $15 to be correct, 
•here w ore perhaps six of the thirty- 
•wo women senl over to Toronto from 
eWnlns-lir and Halifax, who were re
viving the lower 
the facte.

to
ZENANA MEDICAL MISSION ,

An address on India was given by 
Miss Margaret Russell at the meeting 
of the Zenana Bible and Medical Mis
sion held at the home of Mrs. A W. 
Austin yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
D McTavish was In the chair.

A HOME MADE GRAY 
HAIR REMEDY i I CAN HELP YOUOUTLOOK IS' GOOD.

A.M.C. AUXILIARY HEARS 
ADDRESS.

I
Local 128 has commenced discussions 

of the new agreement which is 
presented to employers on April 1. Tills 
refers mostly to piece-work wigei, and 
Business Manager Herbert Wright of 
the local stated yesterday afternoon tu 
T.ie world that so far as Toronto was 
concerned there was no Indication of 
any trouble In mutual harmony between 
the union and the employers There are 
several yards In Ontario, at Welland. 
Port Aithur, Colllngwood, Toronto and 
the Soo.

if you suffer from Piles, I can 
tell you bow to treat yourself at 
borne to get rid of

You Can Make a Better Gray Hair 
Remedy Than You Can Buy. to bo

Reconstruction was the subject of 
an address given by W. E. Bedgworth 
at the meeting of the Women's Auxili
ary of the Army Medical Corps yes
terday afternoon at the Sherboume 
House Club. Mrs. W. B. Hendry was 
the hostess at the tea which followed 
the address. —

sOuchi Lame BackGray, streaked or faded hair is not 
only unbecoming, but unnecessary.

Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture ut home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and 14 ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, or 
the druggist will put It up for you. 
Apply to the" hair twice a week until 
the desired shade Is obtained. This 
will make a gray-haired person look 
twenty years younger. It Is easy to 
use, does not color the scalp. Is not 
sticky or greasy, and does not rub

PILES FREE Rub Backache, \umbago, Soreness and 
Stiffness Away—Try This I

TREATMENT
A free treatment of my new 

absorption method will give early 
relief and prove to you its value. 

Send no money, but write me

6
PRICE OF SUGAR

to-day, ,„d 1,11 your friend, about S1K." 5SE?S”JSSr '«STi
; the board of conunerce, Toronto strain, and you’ll get blessed relief 
respresentatives of refineries announc- the moment you rub your back with 

! <=d yesterday, altho they predict high- soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil.” 
f ! «• prices as soon as the supply of raw Nothing else takes out eoreneae, lame- 

I sugar now in the refineries 1» die- ' ness and stiffness so quickly. Ton 
pyxed of j > on and otrt comes the been recommended for 60 years.

pain- It la perfectly harmless an* 
doesn’t burn or discolor toe ek’ i 

Limber up! Don’t sufferi 
email trial bottle from any drui, 
and after using It Just once, yuu\5 
forget that you ever had backache, 
lumbago or sciatica, because your back 
will never hurt or cause any more 
misery. It never disappoints end ttv

LONGSHOREMEN DEMAND RAISE.

Inability to live on the present scale 
of wages, the inclement weather and 
other reasons are given for the 25 
cent, increase demanded by the Cana
dian Union of Longshoremen in Toronto. 
The present wages are >24 for single
horse drivers, $25 for team drivers and 

1 #27 [or chauffeurs

wages. Thisa ware
per the free trial treatment

CONSIDERING NEW AGREEMENT.

Cf’nndirrn T’nton hnkerfl are meeting
1,1 tie-sBiut; LvU^'li t at Occiuenl off

MRS. M•samm■ex w.

1* A

■~wriisn

1
Ir
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- Departure?’ ^fcretdee.^

“Eadie.”
“Lester.”
Parte for obese brakes may be ob

tained in the Sporting Goods Section, 
Fifth Floor.

n*

“Atherton.”
“Eclipse.” EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSparts for the above brakes may be 

obtained in the Sporting Goods Sec
tion, Fifth Floor.
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At $65.00

At $52.50

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

CLOSES ATS P.M

At $39.50
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DAYS AT PRICES 
£) THAT WILL STARTLE and AMAZE YOU

An Economy Event of Exceptional Importance
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IIHim
you MEN OF TORONTO are entitled
* to these savings, and you’re going to 

get them, because it is due to the record ■
breaking patronage which you have accorded us this 
season that has developed so many lots in our stock of 
broken size ranges. We ve gathered these lots in groups 
and have marked against them prices that in each case 

considerably below the worth of the articles today.

1

SHIRTS Regular $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00I V

ill
ill A

In this group of shirts you will find Percales, Madras, Crepes etc 
many new pattern effects. Every shirt positively below today's 
wholesale figure. J

I*

Tin $1.95% f-z>
?

1.
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Dress Shirts, reg. $3.50 and $4.00, go at... .$2.95

. . .$2.95

. - .... .Jlvi'C* î .
Hamsters, values up to
.................................... $13.50

$12.00 and $15.00 Sweater Coats, out they
$8.45 
$5.75

•- - ■ .... . .. ,

Made-to-Measure 
Suitings, final 

Clearance

>$10.00 and up to $15.00, Union 3'TLeatherette Coats 
$5.95 _$25.00, forSuits

Initial Handkerchiefs, 39c, 3 for $1.10. 
38 odd Cloth Vests, go at ......
15 Trench Coats, reg. $55.00 .

Tru Knit Union Suits, $4.00, for 
$1.25 Dress Gloves on sale 
$1.50 and $2.00 Belts, go at

• •» • •

J| ||l
59c• • •#< $1.35...... go

..$37.50
• ••••• ••••• • • • • • ••• ••. 95c• # • • «

$8.50 Sweater Coats, go at ... •kv

I Silk Shirts Every Ready-to-Wear
Suit and Overcoat Slaughtered

,‘SE Pyjamas
Flannelette Pyjamas, W., 
G. & R., Good Night and 
Tooke brands. Regular 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00. Out 
they gob

Positively below wholesale cost, 11 dozen only. Reçu- zn m - - 
lar $8.50, $10.00. Silk shirts of famous makers ... $4*33

hi
!iii. Controller cd 

civic employmel 
the board decid 
mated coat for

: 1
: j

■v A H
Handkerchiefs

Regular 25c Lawn Kerchiefs. 
Neatly hemstitched, good size.

6 for 69c

Wool-lined Gloves
Regular $2.00 to $4.00. Grey, 
mocha, tan cape; especially 
large sizes.

•m
ff'j:

ft |||
(Ipij I

p

Friday and Saturday will be the 
last two selling days of the greatest 
made-to-measure sale we have ever 
held. We still have capacity for 175 
suits. Regular $45, $50, $55 values 
—positively for Friday and Satur- 

r day only.

Extra
I Trousers

Same Malarial

$9.95

!
The sum of 

department est] 
the granting o 
each week for 
tloned, and It 
matter stand oj 
tlon of salaries] 

"We put the 
force last 
Cameron, 
hardship.”

"I favor the 
the mayor. •" 
to It Just the 
the taxpayers t

Attho hie est 
•421.344 hlghei 
committee onw 
street commtss 
big to 21.661.4i 
tore was 21,18 

This cut waJ 
committee stal 
find any otheJ 
unanimous vet 
down to 2300,00 
asked for.

Iff Every one of these specials 
guaranteed in color, workmanship, etc. You 
save from 25% to 50%, so come early.

$2.85positivelyare
98cII Sox

All odds of Cashmere, 
Worsted and Lisle Hose, 
value 59c to $1.00.

a

Garters
Well-known Pad 
Regular 25c and 35c; go at

19c

Knit Ties
Regular $3.50 and $4.50 
Heavy Silk Knit Ties

$2.95

year
"TliGarters.

LOT 1
Including odds and ends of our regular 
$30.00 and $32.50 lines. Sizes 34 to 
39. Out they go ...........

43c22*75
29-75 1

'ill
i >4.111] Men’s Caps and Tweed Hats

Choice of entire stock of Caps and Tweed Hats. Such 
well-known makes as Eastern, Regent, etc............................

Suspenders
Famous makes of Do
minion Suspender Co. 
Reg. 75c and 85c, go at

.• ♦

$LOT 2 34$1.95Hi Suits regular up to $42.50, styles in high- 
waisted models. Overcoats up to 
$45.00 . :...........

;;

• iii | nill

r Jf ft

Wool Mufflers 49cEntire balance of Brushed Wool Mufflers. Regular $2.00 to $j>.oo 
Fawn, maroon, brown, green, grey are the colors. Out 
they go ...........................................

.
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Silk Ties/], Gloves
Odd lines of many fine makes 
of Gloves. Regular $2.00 and 
$3.00. Out they go,

'

I Swiss all-over patterns, stripes 
and conventional patterns. 
Regular $1.50 and $1.95. w r ??FT COLLARS

and & <?' and,T°oke Collars, 
and 50c. Sizes 13^ to 16 only.

29c

il
3 126-128 Yonge Street Regular 35c79c 95c

bodies
4;
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ANTHRACITE COAL i wnrcontWe^odUtolydedcr^«faf' tost RAILWAY MINISTER ' ' j <>n his way tb Washington in con- 

SHIPMENTS LESS as the railway lines to the eastern VISITS TORONTO Trunk" line j1 in^th 0randiaau— ='*" -• °» —• Viare TORONTO k

œiSÆr j 'Ss,*'.;'1:,':’ as! ^ *"*,*?** hlanna <* £ raSK i * , L.trs 10 Lay in supply Ahead. | bituminous, to profit .by the lessons ' Canadian National Railways. conne" tionnlnd^l^)6in°theltNe^hE^ WbllC 8Ch0°I assessment reviser to

fo>’ Ontario, hits Issued the followingi coal as may be required’ "and by the 1 ottawa ‘•«•Patches have been send- ‘a great deal of business to do •in'eon- lasl'yea^UlS^rnne^tV^’wh°Wf that 

Maternent concerning the antiiacite utmost conservation be in a position* inS Dr- minister of railways, to ! ncction with the U. S. administration ferred to and rétetnld V^T trans"
coal situatlonH ! to cope with difficulties, which may New York to meet Premier Borden. ! ?h:ch, ha* 'been operating on several of public school! These

«rrirts?sssa■yyjs:r-—-»%, A.».r^™o„,raaj-ar*- - «*-sssk
per cent, tax on shipments of anthra- "Fuel administrator for Ontario.- I ££ierdt/Vitlf Mrs^U^tlmv’hlv"^ Dr‘ Reid would not say anything : ™hoolsS$2in852C7g0<> f°*i PUbllC :

coal, the following ruling has : ------------------------------------- Jtsuroay with Mrs. Reid, they hav.ng about the situation at Ottawa Ihl lf , ,8 '78' Thla 1B an Increase
........ secured: TO AUCTION STORES. ' returned from i ionda to see their j wa< jovial about it To the sura* of *1.766,52 over the amount last year,

U nder the new ruling of the United i --------------- daughter, who is at the Bishop ;lon that he w , 'better heal‘th”ttian ' assuralnf that the school rate is the
finies commission of internal revenue, i Thc headquarters of the provincial Slrachan beh°o1- Dr- Reid was in ' the government he laughed heartito ■ m ® *“ 1919’
II memorandum from tlie Canadian, command received word yesterday from ooiiierence yestorda> with President but w thont dissent * U neartily, , Twenty-nine properties, says the re-
«•onsignee to the shipper acknowledg- . M»y;Nell. Dominion secretary ■ Hanna of the Canadian National Rail- ___________ ; Port, were transferred at the citv
I'lg receipts of each car of anth-icite, treas,lrer- that military stores may be ways. ! p r — I clerk's office from the sunnort of

• mi! at Canadian destination is 'sut- the g“'V.a" untll'^rch when“ a°n , T° The Worid I)r- Ke:‘> tiaid he had Br,tl«h Government Guarantees | separate to public schools, the assess- 

‘ 1111 evidence t.iat the coal has been: auction sale will be helh All kinds ot bie“ ver>l,lutle 111 louch with .pirbiie Price of Wheat to Farmers Üd value of these being 172.550. Twelve
V the boundaries of thei ! military supplies are in the lot. from :i^tlllra while mending his heal*h, I * ; . . j hundred and seven appeals were en-

States and therefore not sub- I armlets to whistles, including army kit- which s now first l-aier he having: Ldndon Feb ->7 T’ho : tered to the assessment commissioner
10 the three per cent, war taxj| ‘hens, telephones, etc. thrown off the effects of a bad coS agrie"Ii°we 8ter ot ; to be dealt with at the various ses^
'Ï assessed and placed on ship- !---------------------------------------------—---------------------- from which lie was suffering when , ernment ho« ! thf S°v- stons of the court of revision to he

mcn^ lietween points within the United ‘he ses.don ended in November. He wheat gi'owert of the umt^kinvd^6 transferred from the support of' sepftr-
' , ,, , saic alio there was nothing in the loo shilling.„ . unl>ed kingdom ate to public schools. :

■ t Ltt imperative, therefore, that Ini- g Ottawa story that President KelOv i ^ •>e.r Quartet for their pro- Appeals A!lnw»k

=■ assess ““------------------------------ ----

SCHOOL REPORTS
ON ASSESSMENTS

the assessed value of these being 3569,-

The following summary is
nt :^i*TW€?tj[‘nine Pr°Perties changed 
at city clerks office, 272 550- ii-tt 
properties changed at court of revf
edat*c’47f’08c: 251 Properties retaln- 
ed at court of revision, 2569,337: total 
1413 properties assessed value, $3 120 -

A LENGTHY DOCKET

append- Fifty-five Criminal Case* to Come Be
fore Judge Coateworth at City 

Hall Tuesday.
i consumer, as also theii 

to profit by the lessons ;
71 — - ■ ■ taught during tills winter, and be pre-

II. A. Harrington, fuel administrator I Pared by securing a supply of such I 
intario, libs issued the following coal as may be required, and by the
Dont I., .. II. .  Ilf m/\o f aan i i -  . !.. ...

Th© harbor i 
t-ncti with ^he 
comm istrioner.

rh^ docloet for the general aeeeluiL» 
o>L thri i>eace. which open (before Judge 
Coatsworth at the city hall on Tues
day next,, includes in all 55

ARCTIC EXPLORER HERE ®even are charges of criminal
----------- negligeace arising out of auto accl-

The noted Canadian Arctic exnlnr del!ls’ charges of offences against
f, Vllhjalmur Stefansson, was inPTo" 7V n’ *-x cha,r^e8 of assault, six of 
j-onto yesterday, visiting at the xL J * r,retenoe8' three ot ftrgpry, two 
tional Club. Mr. StefL«L„ Na" of arson and one of robbery
his way to Ottawa, preparatory °to T'h<>8e eharged wlth criminal n«gn- 
starting with the royal commission ^”ce ar® George. Gibbard, PbOliP- 
who are to inquire into the resources Ralph Boake, Charles B.
of northern Ontario. Mr. Stetonsson ^«>dhou»e, Bransfield, J. J. Walsh and 
seen yesterday, said he was nht I tercy B,adrord.
Toronto on any official business w 1 ^ In a^lti<>n to the ortoninal cases set' 
was making a personal call on a few ! T°,"'n foltr'M’ «• Bennett, John Aik*, 
of his many friends in the citv amonp- I ^ower^- Thomas A. Harman. •
whom is J. s. McLean of the’ Harris • R' Bo1n4 *n<1 Thomas McDonald.
Abattoir, and one of -hie colleagues , convicted In the. police court Oh changes 

: the Reindeer Commission g .. n I having been drunk while. In. châ-rgr-
_ _—— ---------- -------------------------- ! autoa are appealing from the sen-

Do not suffer tc2?es ^P06^ on thèm. - i ' 
■J ■ H M n another day Sixty-seven civil cases have been" 

£1 th Itching, entered for trial by a jury in the
■ LU ■■ Bleeding, or county court over which Judge Vance

■ ■ MleZ Noluf- % Barrie wlU Preside, and Judge
trical operation Benton will try sixty-two civil 

CWm’i Ointment win required. Dr. ,n |he non-jury county court,
as certainly cure you «fc /hZ? nee and work In chambers and In the eurro- 
•r Edmanson. Batts * I w!n ^ taken b> T.-ff^e

< 969.
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entered by the 
separate school agent. Two hundred 
and fifty-one of these were retained 
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lEHOMST DRIVE 
| ADDSTHOUSANDS

15*
*i I'AD 'A

♦
Total Last Night $4,420,820 

$150,000 Collected in 
Ten Days.

: - as

COMPANY, LIMITEb 15-31 King Street East 
Telephone Adelaide 5100

I %•.i

•W-4.1 z.. a .<n, 
’ ;?•. .• -is>i

y but steadily, as circuits un- 
and complete their drives, the 

let campaign adds thousands to 
st total achieved In the national 

enve. Yesterday the national total 
Stàod at >4.420,820, or 1150,000 morq 
than ten days ago, when the last 
complete -report by conferences waq 
received at Toronto headquarters.

The British Columbia report yester
day contained word that all the 
Chinese add Japanese churches had; 
pawed their objectives and that the 
BMUan missions on the north coast 
would soon be over the top. The New 
Westminster Japanese, under Rev. 
Arthur Ozawa, have attained their 
second objective of $860. having passed 
the original $460 mark a fortnight

Winding Up the Month With a Saturday of Specials>}

' y

Juvenile•#0.
Leaves for Bermuda.

Rev. C. E. Manning, secretary for 
home missions, leave# today for the 
Bermudas to Inaugurate the drive on 
that farthest south district of Can
adian Methodism. With Newfoundland 
and West Kootenay coming Into line» 
tiie last large units of the denomina
tion will shortly be reporting progress 
towards the $6.000,000 goal.

. All the conferences

■

i
Secéioit

6
east of Belle- 

Wle being well over the top, Meth- 
odlet efforts are now particularly 
required in western Ontario and the 
weet. Few campaigners are being sent 
ojrt from headquarters and the finan
cial returns received In the past week, 
have been due almost solely to local 
effort and leadership.

u
4 *

7
CITY HALL NOTES A:e *

Property Commissioner Dan Chisholm 
IS of the opinion that the members of 
the board of control would make good 
surgeons. However thoit may be, It Is 
a fact that they certainly did a lot of 
amputating to hie 1920 estimates. At 
their session yesterday they completed 
the surgery, making a total cut of <112,- 
042 in hie estimates, amounting to $1,- 
482463. The estimates, as they will now 
go on to the city council for a final ver
dict. amount to $1,390,641, including both 
maintenance and capital charges. The 
greatest cuts were made in capital 
charges, the total being $68,000.

Controller Cameron protested against 
an expenditure of $50.000 tor new lava
tories at College and Spadlna, and Bloor 
and Yonge streets. On the advice of 
finance Commissioner Bradshaw, this 
•mount was struck out.

AWho the council approved- the ex
penditure at the hist session of $16,000 
for tax-wickets In the city hall corri
dors. the board decided to delete the 
tyem.

The recommendation of the property 
committee to place an estimate of $70,0oo 
tor a new roof for the city hall under 
Capital account, was struck out.

Some discussion arose over the deci
sion to place a teacher for boys at the 
Jail Farm. Controller Cameron thought 
that there were not enough boys there 

c to make It necessary, and that those 
'"■that were there only stayed for such 

short periods that he did not think the 
schooling they received would benefit 
them much. Tt was finally decided to 
engage a teacher for a year as an ex
periment.

An Item for an expenditure of $18,000 
for a new barn at the Jail Farm was 
questioned, but finally left untouched. 
Controller Gibbons thought It was rather 
extravagant to spend that 
barn to hold forty horses.

Controller Cameron moved that the 
civic employment bureau be closed, but 
the board decided otherwise. The esti
mated cost for this Is $2966.

The sum of $99,424 set down in the fire 
department estimates ae necessary for 
the granting of one full day off duty- 
each week for the firemen was ques
tioned, and it was decided to let the , 
matter etand over until the whole ques- ; 
tion of salaries came up.

‘‘We put the two-platoon system In | 
force last year,” commented Controller i 
Cameron. "The men are suffering nu 
hardship."

"I favor the Idea of a day off,” said 
the mayor. "The firemen are entitled 
to It just the same as the police, but 
the taxpayers can't afford It this year."

Attho his estimates for this year arc 
1431,344 higher than last, the works 
committee only cut - $46,060 from the 
street commissioner's estimates, amount
ing to $1,661,486. Laet year’s expendi
ture was $1,130,341.

This cut was made 1n salaries. The i 
committee stated that they could not | 
find any other place to cut, and a j 
unantmoue vote brought the amount 
down to $300,000. when $346,060 had been 
asked for.
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A New Department Will 
Open Today

'
«89
£

■e * tÎ

Especially set apart for the maiden and her needs between 
the interesting ages of 6 and 16 years. Just to make her 
welcome the warmer, a gathering of the gayest and smart
est of summer frocks will be awaiting her today. Five 
are pictured above.

•i

«

much for a

•S*

JL — The blac# - haired 
lawle is wearing a crisp 
little check muslin frock 
with
pleats on the skirt, 
wide sash, 
cuffs of white organdy 
and a vestee effect in the 
black feather-stltchlng on 
the front. Sizes 8 to 14

at*”-. Priced.. $6.75

B. — Is demurely glng- 

ham-clad with collar and 

\ cuffs and butterfly sash of 

white organdy, smocked 

in front at the waistline, 

fn sizes 8 to 12 

years. Priced at
D.—Wears a simple tailored frock 
of white pique with blanket stitch- 

'lng In pink silk on the collar, cuffs 
and pockets. In sizes 6 to 14 
years. It Is priced 
at................ ....................

O,—Shows a frock of the 
pink chambray dear to 
*>>ry girl’s heart, made 
with pannier-tike pockets 
and finished with smart 
white buttons and pip
ings.
years. Priced
at..........................

E.—Gingham again In a charming 
frock with smart stitch lngs of 
black, pannier pockets and black 
patent leather belt. In sizes 8 to 
14 years. Priced

the
cross - tucks and

test collar and

ever
Sizes 6 to 14

$7.50r 175 $5.50

tlues
tur- $5.95 $8.75

Many other charming frocks picturing the "tittle girl" fashions, for Spring and 
Summer are making this new section a spot of tight and color in our Store. Frocks 
of checked and etrlped ginghams, organ dy and pique trimmed, In Pink, Blue and 
Brown; the popular Yellow and Gold eh adee In beautiful qualities of chambrays; 
etrlped ginghams In happy combination with plain shades: striped dimities, figured

voiles and muslins and exquisite 
French organdies In Summer col
orings, all await her coming. The 
opening time, of course, gives the 
widest choice, eo don’t be long In 
paying this section a visit.

%
l

▲t laet there Is tangible evidence 
that the waterfront railway viaduct is 
to be built A conference on the mat
ter took place recently In the harbor 
offices, at which the board of control, 
harbor commission and board of trade 
were represented.

Tt was decided that the viaduct order 
should be carried out, and that no delay I 
or deviation should ensue. A committee ! I 
Is to be appointed from the above-men- j I 
tloned bodies to take steps in securing j I 
an early commencement of the work. I

The government Is now a party to the I 
viaduct, inasmuch as It has acquired • I 
the G.T.R. The other party Is the C. P. I 
R. It is probable that the harbor com
mission will Insist on substantial evi- I 
deuce of good faith on the part of the L— 
railways to proceed with construction,
before they will consent to allowing the .—-------- ----------------------------------------------------------
use of the new Union Station.

The city’s shan- of the cost of the .•■enting Ward Eight, gn.\e assurance tliet 
viaduct will be between four and five j the development of the eastern section 
millions.

«

o On the Second Floor—Centre. ' /'Ol
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED;
IY DOCKET

0SG00DE HALL NEWSmittee make a genera! cut and leave it 
to the perks commissioner to decide 
what items should be cut down. This. , 
the commissioner flatly declined to do. | 
stating that he would not take tho re
sponsibility. This motion was lost.

A short meeting was held by the 
works committee, and many local Im
provements were discussed. The neces
sity fur increased la và tory accommoda
tion was pointed out, several mrmoers 
making the statement that Toronto was. 
woefully behind American cities in this 
respect. The committee were of the 
opinion tihet a comprehensive scheme for 
more lavatories should be outlined. »

claim for rent reserved without pre- $1669.77. and for payment out to infant of the testator 'by their next friend
>udice to proceed to emforce It. No at majority: F. W- Harcourt, K. C., The validity or invalidity of the al
costs. for infant. Order made. leged gifts of $600 and $2,690 obtain© I

Davis v. Davis—M. L. Gordon, for Hex v. Simard—J. M- Ferguson, for from the testator when he was slowly 
i plaintiff, moved for interim alimony accused, moved to quash conviction dying can be established satisfactorily
' and disbursements. J. H. Plhippen by two justices of the peace, district in no other way. In the meanttmi-,
for defendant Order made for pay- of Tlmlskamlng, 20th Jan., 1920, for or until advised that ,a suit will not
ment of $50 per week from date of B.O-T.A.; E. Bayly, K. C., for attor- be begun, I shall defer judgment,
writ and $40 cash disbursements and hey-general, consents. Order made. Second Divisional Court,
traveling anxl hotel expenses from •"N"° costs. Protection for magistrate. Ontario and Quebec Navigation Co. v. 
Seattle to Toronto Costs in cause. Ke w- H- Moulds and Ontario Odd- Chapman—Appeal continued from yee-

liwrason v Lairae__W D M fellowM' Home Association—J. McCul- terday with same counsel, and appeal
uhr,--v fr,r nVi/nt’ff obtained order tor ,ouSh. for W. H. Moulds, moved for dismissed with costs.„ . , ybUtlned orfler ,or payment out of court; F. W. Harcourt, Ranger v. Ranger-T- F. Slattery

Masters Chambers. t, roJto Peneraf v Turner— K- C.. for infant. Order made. for plaintiff, appealed from order of
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. ! „1 T nL.v f!L rS s Sutton v- Canadian Collapsible Tube Middleton, J., January 1», 1820; A.

City Hodcltor Johnston has reported The urgent reed for a new detention (j^Zra" M^Kay” & ^0!"%”°'^ s,rike °ut appearance and for judg- upplSed^rom^mTster^in ^hTmtere! j men^rel^^* ^ defendant- JUd*'
Count fifty! Your cold In head or cun^mcrthM^^wun^^îill tiv^tgns" c°urt “was"“^treilscW yeetetoiyVeI1at fendant' obtained order on consfent J?*?*- *1. tcMesu/tm >'et,rLiary 17, 1920, directing atten- i Winter v- Rubin—E. F. Singer, for

catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- blilix)ards J p08U„ be allowed inutile tha meeting of the special committee dismissing action without costs. Order made, not to issue till March 2. | dance for further examination of El- defendant, appealed from county court

Inis will open, the air passages of vjty unless couched 111 the English lan- of the city council. It was expected McGregor v. Parks; Claasworth v. Before Mlddelton, J. , mcr Roy Butler; G. \V- Adams for of York. November 24, 1819; J. E.
your head will clear, and you can guège. In Ms report lie states: tiiat a report would be presented us to Wheeler—John Latimer, for plaintiff, Re Anderson: Re G. M. Clark Estate 1 PMlatiff. Appeal allowed. Costa to Lawson for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed
breathe freely. No -more snuffling, "I am of the opinion that council !*tve U13 pose-toi.ity of securing the old Tech- obtained order for leave to serve state- an(j £> j power’ Re G M Clark defendant in any event. with costs.
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness no power over the contents of any ntcal school building, which, it is rumor- menl 0f cia>m 0n defendant, H. Wheel- Estate and G C Dennis—F Vf Field Weekly Court. - I Crop v. Smith—M. Malone, for de-mnrsz,. - tor &&srjvssrsil-æ -«*»* —«• rsta -■=-*«.,.!sns;Lrœ,rn,..“,%rrs

OS * .mall bottle of Ely’» Cream ffYTnply rlvtieti by oM.t! !av.! 'T the ^-nte eeed ari.es out of the mandata United Slates of America v. Motor K.C, tor infanta. Orders made. ’ o-'lte ":ir,7 ""dren’' Judgmlnv"^  ̂miBanTnl h eo.u”"'16 Appeal di*"
Bairn from your druggist and apply a Dominion." of the Children’s Aid Society that Way Trucks. Limited—A. Xt. Hunter, for Re Taylor : Re Swayze: Forham v. maUJL n dOnute «dMe.eU hlliirv Toronto Railway Ce T

The parks nnT^.bMpn «on.mitte. L " S. “StiT™ ™*po7,î m'-tl.^îml; j K™ fTSÎf.'S. iT5r’LS SSLSJIRK S’TV ZSSfWLS. ‘iL'SfV'<5| -■ '~f <*£{***££*£
"..Tror,mrr",F"< «v? sa s. «sins seatxrsa «5 sat: Æî««ii.f.yir isr °e“ 11 lle“ ™“* ! rss&vssst ■u.’w ssa s-Mrrstisis trssav- ve iTi ef" “ea° colds and catarrh venueet o-f $1,289.890. This is compared x^-hat quarters with or without office j ‘n->' h>stem. heating light an-d power j fie McGrath—A. Knox, for ex- bo determined in an action against and Spadlmf before plaintiff bad
Meld like magic. Don’t stay stuffed- witi. an expenditure of $552.469 last year, for the puvtntie court, could ue obtain- I system, excepting transformers, and ecu tor. moved for order allowing pay- . Andrew Reid and P. C.' tleld brought J alighted At trial plaintiff Was awarded 
up and miserable. Relief is sure. Aid. Sykes suggested that the com- ed. ............ ...... all overhead power feeders, fitiuatflr- mqnt hit» eeurt to credit of estate of Jiy the residuary devisees,, the children $2,VQ0. Appeal dismissed with costs

I Cases to Come Be- 
ntswarth at City 
n" uesday.

(.1 the harbor should be proceeded with 
the same lines as title western sec-i along 

lion.The harbor commission at a confer
ence with tiho board of control, parks 
commissioner, and Aid. Baker, repru-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
k he general eeesion*- 
|h open ibefore Judge 
| city hall on Tues- 

n all 55 cases. Of 
k barges of criminal 

out of auto acci- 
p ol offences against 
rs oi assault, eix of 
Iree of fsrgpry, in'0 
[of rolrbery. 
kith criminal negH' \ 
h: G i/b bard. FbiUfP 
Uioake, Charles B- 
hold, J. J. Walnh and

The board of control will deal with 
tho appointment of a general manager 
for Vile clvie abattoir on Tuesday morn
ing.

Second Divisional Court: Peremp
tory list for Monday. March 1. at 11 
am.—Re Lawrence v. Alboud; Roy v. 
Charnock; Saunders v. Sarnia Street 
Railway ; Stebblns v. Hemming; Mer
chants Barak v. Sangster; Diette v. 
Orechkln.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END ! 
A COLD OR CATARRH Ad\ ice to assess the richer residential 

areas of Toronto considerably higher 
than they are now asseosed, wias given 
ay Mayor Church to the 20 civic aaeee- 
surs yeet< rdey, previous to their annual 
tour of the city.

II

Hew To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose Are Stuffed Up.

e criminal cases set' 
Bennett, John Allwt, _ 
hemas A. Harman. 
Thomas McDonald: 
ice courtr-dh chargea ' 
mk while in, chArgv ’ 
itilng from the sen- 
them. • ‘■'it ’*
cases have 

yy a

♦if;____ been
jury In" the’, 

which Judge Vance
arid Judge

xty-two civil case» 
oun.ty court, 
and In the *srro- 

Ti "ffgc

esidc.

The

t a k mi by
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Smartest of Spring Frock
IN THE MISSES’ SHOP

For $39.50
Especially interesting is this gathering of pretty 
afternoon frocks so moderately priced: Made of 
satin, Georgette and taffeta, in Brown, Navy and 
French Blue. They spell out the Spring mode in 
their frills, pleatings', puffings, short sleeves and 
tight little waists. In one model is seen the very 
new aocordeon-pleated skirt. An unusual value 
found tot our Misses’ Shop.

On Sale Today—Second Floor,

Solid Mahogany 
Floor Lamp with Shade

• Regular $45, for $27.80

%

i

Twas a pity that our manufacturers fell down 
in the delivery of a large part of our lamp pedes
tals intended for our special sale on Wednesday. 
That’s the human element with which we have to 
struggle—but, thanks be—we’ve got another 
shipment, and those! who were disappointed on 
Wednesday may come to-morrow and choose from 
a big selection of the loveliest floor lamps imag
inable.

W

In Solid Mahogany, beautifully finished In Red or An
tique Brown Walnut. Some in the new fluted designs, 
some plain. All measure 6 feet 6 Inches. Equipped with 
all-rigid, two-llght, pull-chain socket, wired complete, 
and with two-piece pull-apart attachment plug, 
lamp Is complete with silk-covered brown electric cord 
that allows a full 8-foot extension. The shades are In the 
large popular 24-lnch size, In the dome or umbrella shape, 
scalloped or point shape, as Illustrated, and are covered 
with heavy silk In tone of Rose, Mulberry and Gold, lined 
with chintz and finished with 4-inch silk fringe around 
shade, or gilt metallic galloon.

The plain lamp with clioivu of shade is regu- 4.97 ftf) 
larly $45.00, for today ........................................................... >|>m/,OU

The fluted lamp with choice of shade is regu- 4 9Q AH 
lar $48.00. Special, today, for ...................................... &7.0U

Today—Electric Fixture

This

I

■Fourth Floor.
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New in the 
Neckwear Shop

Ruffling» and 
Pleatings

A bewildering variety of lovely 
new pleatings, ruffling» and 
bindings have just cqme In. All 
the new effects planned to give 
daintiness to the Spring frock 
and suit are here. Made of net 
and fine VaL, finely pleated or 
Vandyked; embroidered organdy 
shadow lace with filet and Gui
pure; novelty crepe folds for 
mourning. Priced at $1.00, $1.86, 
S1.60 to $8.60 per yard.

ill

Collars
FOR SPRING

In newest effects, made of net. 
Georgette and organdy trimmed 
with filet, VaL or Guipure lace or 
fine pleating. Also fine net pleat
ed fn two-tier effect* for the 
round neck lines. Priced for Sat
urday, $1.00 to $3.60 per yard.

hi

Collar and Cuff Sets
These sets reflect the smartest ideas for Spring and are 
made of net, shirred and pl%ln organdy and batiste, daintily 
embroidered. Showing all the new shapes and effects for 
the round and square neck lines. Variously priced, from 
$1.60 to $2.60.

Today—Neckwear Shop—Main Floor.

Hat» for
Little F oik

The cunnlngest Kiddles’ 
Straw Hats Imaginable 
are the ones shown In to
morrow’s o 
Children’s 
tion. I just pictured ever 
so many tittle girlies I 
know wearing the various 
hats. Demure little Alice, 
with soft brown hair and 
eyes would be adorable In 
the mush room crown, 
two-tone brown and sand 
hat, while her •friend, 
Elisabeth, would be Irre
sistible In the fine black 
Milan straw with the long 
black streamers flapping 
among her yellow curls.

The soft little black and 
white straw, with turned- 
down brim to shade the 
eyes, would be equally be
coming to the twine, 
Betty and Billy, who cele
brate their fourth birth
day In June. I mentally 
•aw six-year-old Gloria 
going to church In a fine 
dark blue straw, blocked 
to give the fashionable 
sectional crown, narrow 
rims of white straw being 
a decorative feature. A 
high - crowned wide - rim
med black hat has an un
usual a r r a ngement of 
straw In varying widths In 
the wide brim. It at once 
suggested Mary, who does 
love to be Just a tittle dif
ferent in her hate from 
the other girls.

Several new features In 
blocking mark the new 
hats; all have trimmings 
of the best quality of 
eorded silk ribbon. The 
ever - popular "Warwick” 
Is among the hats shown. 
With the season In the 
shops many laps ahead of 
the weather man, It be
hooves the mother to 
make an early selection. 
Bring the children In to
morrow and see If you 
won’t agree with me that 
for b e c o mlngness and 
quality, the hate are all I 
bare claimed for them.

penlng In the 
Millinery 8eo-
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that Re$ I u1 nrr THE REAL GIRL.: 1

4 CHAPTER 18.
Alice woke up with a etart next 

morning and a feeling tBat ebe had 
overalept. She dressed quickly- a# she 
always did, putting on one of the plain 
house dresses she wore during the .day, 
and doing up per hair in a hasty knot 
op her head. '

departments 

Khars of special 
jedsce stock bet 

l exceptional valu

8 of all k 
Napkins,

< X,
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SAVE, Because—
J

; f 0I K'U*
CWT;■

The careful saver can risejp, 
leadership—the spender stays’ 
with the crowd

m-

m
■J

- rt ? togs, Sheetings 
Fancy Linens,The clock in the kitchen was live 

minutes. after seven when she came 
downstairs, and began -piLn# wood un 
the fire to get it ready for breakfast. 
Usuaby, these summer mornings, she 
was up by half past six.

‘•Did X waste you, going thru the 
room?" she sa,d, when her -mother ap
peared at the kitchen door. "That s- 
the worst of a house as small as tnis. 
1 suppose I might ask Lois to share 
my room, and you oould keep yours— 
>ou'd better sleep upstairs and I’ll 
sleep in the living room.” f 

“No. Fra all right, and IUike sleep
ing down here," Mrs." Fairbanks pro
tested. "Lois has probably been used 

‘to a room of her own and I'm glad 
we can give her that much at least.”

By 7.30 the breakfast was ready— 
but Lois had not come down.

“Poor dear, she is tired out, we’ll let 
her sleep,” decided Mrs. Fairbanks.

"Yes, it won't hurt to wait Mean
time, I’ll feed the chickens and see 
how many weeds grew during the 
night.” I

Alice disappeared outdoors. A cack
ling and confusion from (.he chicken 
run and the sound of a hoe being used 
told Mrs. Fairbanks where her daugh
ter was working. Presently she ap
peared thru the corn, her hair coming 
down as usual, and her cheeks flushed 
ana warm from iher exercise.

“Isn’t she down yet?.” «he asked. 
“I’m starved from exercising, it’s a 
gorgeous day."

"Shall we eat anyway?" Mrs. Fails, 
banks suggested.

"No, we can wait,
Living room—I want to do that today, 
and by that time she’ll surely be 
down.”

At 10 o’clock Lois appeared, her eyes 
round and blinking from sleep, her 
cheeks a little pink.

“I’m sorry if I kept 
shouldn’t wait for me,” she apologized, 
as she took - the third place at the 
table.-

"Dear me, you look as tho you’d

4M
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 28. If hovsefurnisj

kets, Down Q 
spreads, etc.The Importance of Being Ernest. I4.1/,VNoboa y desires to be harsh with 

Drury in connection with the ab

surd but dangerous episode of. the 
strangled Massey foundation Schools 
Commission .— an episode which, in 
some respect's, reminds one of Wilde’s 
comedy,- "The Importance of Being 
Ernest." Mr. Drury had made some 
progress in the affections of the U.F.O. 
constituency, which, having begun to 
think of him by his Christian

h
Xv>■ Silks,

Hosiery and Ui
and

P been up hours,” she re market! lazily, 
watching Alice stir the cereal. -

“Seven-thirty,” . Alice announced 
cheerfully.

"imagine such an hour!” Lois 
yawned a little behind her hand. «Why 
do you do it when there’s only the 
two of you ? Mother and I never 
got up before TO.”1

“I’m afraid I’d never get done." 
Alice laughed good-humoredly. “Went 
your coffee now, Lois?!’

"Please,” said Lois sweetly.
She was looking lovelier this morn

ing than she had been last night. 
When she arrived she was wea/r-ng a 
simple black suit and a thin black 
waist with a chain of jet looped about 
her neck. The plain little toque of 
black feathers had looked very well 
against her shimmering hair, but the 
dead -block of the outfit was not be
coming. In spite of its plainness, 
tho, Aliioe had recognized that lier 
little city cousin was dressed in the 
most modish fashion.

But this morning Lois had come 
down in a neglige,- a silky blue gown 
that ^draped itself from her shoulders 
and fell away, showing her arms and 
elbows delicately white and rounded. 
Lois had small hands, her nails - were 
pointed and highly polished and almost 
too perfect. Alice was lost in admira
tion of this young girl, her well cared 
for hands—Alice did not know enougn 
to see that they were too weak and 
too soft to possess any real character 
—her arms, guiltless of sunburn, her 
fresh-looking skin all appealed to 
Alice.

The silken neglige with its lace raf
fles and the boudoir cap under which

Lois had tucked her hair, were tJvev 
sort at luxurious feminine garments " 
Alice had dreamed of possessing— 
then had given up without a sigh, to 
send the money for Lois to come to 
them. .

"I’ve got to clip the hedge this morn
ing, it’s getting scandalous,” Alice 
remarked to her mother, with an im
patient glance at the clock. It was 
nearly 11.

"You’ll get terribly burned,” Lois 
said Idly.

Tm that now, and I don’t mind. I 
like the waçm sun on my head.” Alice 
said cheerfully. 1 '

“It’s so good for. the hair,? sgJd. 
Lois. "You know, I think I’ll sham
poo my hair;'and give, it a sun bath. 
1’U sit out in the sun while it dries 
and watch you.”

“All right,” Alice agreed cheerfully,- 
And Lois, inspired toy this plan, ex
cused herself and went upstairs ltd 
the little bathroom on the top floor. 
Alice silently gathered up the dieses' 
and began to wash them.

Tomorrow—A Cat* Claws.

Hedies’ Suits,
Wool Sweaters, 
«ilk Waists. 
Automobile Ru$ 
Wash Fabrics. 
Flannelettes, et

m \

xVllI■ V
-Î^ name,

may now feel able to regard kindly the 
ifidisorctions of Ernie, especially as it 
now knows that Uncle Grant is stand
ing by,-, to keep the boat on 
keel

Mail Orders■/

‘A «*! JOHN Clan even
Whenever Ernie’s propensity for 

rocking is tempted to assert itself, 
Prpinier.Drury's earlier communica

tions to the., public were distinguished 
by longitude. His 
M.F.-C. have been 'femarkable for lati
tude.

*■*/
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statements on the ud,“’ and 

men1

•f all kinds cleans. 
Work excellent. 

NEW YORK 
Rhone N. 6166.

%
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uentieeHe began by describing The 
World's disclosure of the scheme for 
the committee as a pipe dream. Then 
he admitted that in essentials it 
true. On Wednesday he told the pub
lic that the matter was one for the 
minister of education, on whose work 
he did not butt in. On Thursday he 
issued a Statement in which he said: 
“I instructed him to write Mr. Massey 
and express his views on the matter.

Mr. Drury has defiled that there 
ar?Jt,.îrPu.l>,e between himself and Mr. 
Grant about the

II

I ! was

I
TORONTO - OTTAWA MID-DAY 

TRAIN, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC.

The “Rideau” leaves' Toronto Untinvi 
Station 1.80 p.m. dally, except Sun
day, ' via "Lake Ontario Shore Line," 
arrives Ottawa 10 p.m. Stops at all 
intermediate stations, including X^toit- 
by, Oahawa, Fort Hope, Cobourg. 
Trenton arid Belleville. Direct . con
nection for Kingston; Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents. ........

FL'OI
I'll clean the

FOR FUNthe scheme will be comprehensive, 
", equitable and efficiently carried out. 

There is ' considerable demand in 
some quarters for concreted highways 
to which, it is believed, the minister 
of public works will remain opposed. 
The government Is not enamored of 
speedways, but wants first-class nla- 
cadamed roads for ordinary business 
traffic.

Conference has found this out is an 
immense public gain. There may 
be a theatrical department of Gen 
erai Conference without a censor, but 
with a doctor of divinity as stage ex
pert of The Christian Guardian. John 
Wesley used to say he didn’t-see why 
the devil- should1 have a monopoly of 
the to est' tunes. His successors hav
ing determined that the legitimate 
shall not -have a monopoly of the most 
laughable and uplifting plays—that, 
as the old class leaders would say, 
worldliness shall not possess the nest 
jo-kes—it will perhaps be possible for 
footlight artists to get pointers on 
Sunday evenings from special rehear
sals in church precincts.

There is no end to the possibilities 
of the newest modern drama promoted 
by the Methodist publications . under 
the aegis of Mr. president, fathers and 
brethren. Here's to ’em !

CHILD CONGRESS AT GENEVA. AND EVERY O 
OCCASIONsoon

Geneva, Feb. 27.—Twenty countries 
are represented at the “save the chil
dren” congress in session here.

representing

was
'

eyou, you
commission proposal. 

ButZMr. Drury will not now deny that 
Mr. Grant's opposition to handing 
an Important function of government 
to a -private philanthropic corporation 
which was to relieve the

The
Bishop of Oxford is 
Great Britain.

/
over

I’enge and ‘Eli 
Slmmophone» N

government 
of expense—and to that extent de
prive It of responsibility — almost 
brought about Mr. Grant’s resignation, 
and tfoat a conference which took place 
at the U.F.O. Headquarters 
closely concerned with this crisis. One 
of the moral obligations of a premier 
is (hat he should neither indulge in 
pipe dreams nor accuse others of do
ing it. This week it has been shown 
that, sometimes, pipe dreams 
come true.

The: towns ànd municipalities that 
want the Kingston road treated like 
t.ie Hamilton highway are likely to 
be disappointed, 
class macadam, with 
adequate maintenance, they will 
joy an immense improvement, with 
the possibility of asphalt being im
posed upon in due course.

In the United States asphalt 
cadam has been coming into favor 
because of its durability, smoothness 
and economy. The Drury government 
is wisely planning to give a maximum* 
mileage of good roads to those who 
need them most, 
luxury of speeding to those who want 
to enjoy them most.

.«?;?<
RATES FTOPICS OF THE DAŸ

Congressional motto seems to be, “Never put off until tomorrow what you < 
postpone until after election.**—Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
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How the President 
Has “Come Back

ma-

can Bl
LYELL—On Frida: 

ary, at 83 Dorva 
B. Lyell, Esq., <

O
(Mr. Grant’s litter of Feb. 2 to Col. 

Vincent Massey shows that the min
ister of education was very much alive 
to the danger of an abdication of the 
proper functions of bis department. 
The statement handed -out by Colonel 
Massey on Thursday night deserves to 
go into the archives 
ample of the ingenuousness of excel
lent persons who, without any elec
toral mandate, are prepared to

rather than the VSEEKS ANNULMENT DE
ALLAN—At the t 

stein, Ontario, 
Stirrett, widow o 
and beloved motl 
Robertson,. 2<8 
Toronto.

Funeral notice 
BOOTH—On Thui 

ruary 26th, at 1 
37 Browning Av 
beloved son of 1 
Booth, in his 24t 
money order off! 

Funeral Monda 
COCKING—On Th 

his late resident 
Toronto, James ! 
sixty-eighth yeai 
Louisa Jane Coll 

Funeral from i 
vrday, at 3.80 p. 
Army Temple, j 
ment in Mount ] 

Bristol, Englan 
COTTON—At the 

Glendale, Cal I for 
fluenza, Emma 

• eldest daughter 
and Sarah Cotto 

FLEMING—On Fe 
his residence, “I 
avenue, of pneu 
Fleming, beloved 
Baldwin, and yoi 
Mrs. Charles E. 
year.

Funeral from 
Hill, to Mount 
Monday, at 2.30 

HAYCOCK—On T 
Haycock, belove 
end thq late Cat 
thirty-third yea:

Funeral Satur 
home, 12 Dipp 
John’s Cemetery 

KENNEDY—On 1 
ruary 27, at hei 
street, Toronto, 
wife of James I 

Service Mouds 
dence. Intermer 
Pusllnch

Claims Wife Already Married and 
Deserted Her Finst Hus

band..( Catch Up to Montreal.
Next Thursday the board of rail

way commissioners will h.ar the 
for granting commutation tickets to 
Toronto extra-suburban 
principal demand will come from Wes
ton, and there are other cases of minor 
interest.

The whole situation with regard to 
commutation in the Toronto region is 
very unsatisfactory. There is immense 
traffic in and out of towns adjacent 
to Montreal, such as Lachinc and St, 
Anne’s- For nearly forty years It lias 
been of immense benefit to the people 
who prefer to live out of the big city, 
and also to the railways, which know 
where to go for revenue. The negli
gence with which- Toronto has teen 
treated by the old railways is ovi-* 
denced by the cancellation, fifteen 
years ago, of commuting privileges 
that were in operation between Whitby 
and this city.

A movement Is starting in Whitby 
and its neighbor Oshawa, for a restor
ation of the advantages formerly 
joyed. There is evory reason to think 
ta—t the board of management, which 
will soon administer the Grand Trunk, 
co-ordinatively with tho 
Railways, will bo sympathetic to this 
demand. A Canadian National admin
istration by the nature of its construc
tion must wish to increase business 
by giving a maximum of convenience 
at a minimum of cost to the public.

Favorable decisions by the board 
next week may make a new start to
wards putting Toronto on a similar 
tooting with Montreal,

4*as a perfect ex-
Alfred Ranger, a plasterer, living in 

Toronto, yesterday brought action In 
the court of appeal at Osgoode Hall to 
ueclare null and void his marriage to 
iSaran Ann Ranger. They went tiiru a 
lorm of marriage in Toronto in lVlb 
and Ranger claims that in 1912 the 
woman deserted her husband, John 
Mitchell, living at Wednesbury, Staf
fordshire. England, and came direct to 
Toronto. He further claim.! 
woman'was aware of the existence ot 
lier first husband at the time the mar
nage ceremony was performed and 
that she hud been in constant com
munication with her family by her 
first husband since then.

case

President Wilson knows that he is now quite up to his fighting weight. As to his mental 
vigor, it. is simply prodigious. He is giving splendid attention to the affairs of state, and. we 
have evepr assurance that he will become progressively more active in these matters withthe 
advent of spring and sunshine,” according to one of the President’s physicians. Disturbing^ 
however, are the words of Dr. Arthur Dean Be van, former President of the American Medical 
Association, who says that “the disease of the arteries,” from which the President is suffering 

is permanent and not a temporary condition.” Whatever the President’s mental and physical 
condition, m the opinion of the medical men, he has emphasized his return to public life bv 
receiving a delegation of railroad labor leaders, by sending to the Allied Supreme Council a virtual 
ultimatum on the Fiume controversy, and by dropping his Secretary of State. The latter action 
startled the public and aroused a storm of criticism, much of it unfavorable to the Chief Executive.

... ™ LITERARY DIGEST for February 28th, there is an illuminating article, illustrated
mth striking cartoons upon the return of President Wilson to his official duties. It presents 
the editorial opinion of American newspapers upon the President’s recent activities and gives 
various reasons why Secretary Lansing was asked to resign.
tion incbdeartiCle8 ^ Week 8 "DigC8t" covering questions that are occupying public atten-

4 areas. The
run a

government without the initial qualifi
cations for political business.

Col, Massey’s language and tone 
show that the foundation was quite 
confident that it had the governmenti 
in its mitt, lie speaks, for instance, 
of “members of tho committee who 
consented''to act,’’ and says “any one 
of us would be quite willing to with
draw.”

that the

It is very significant that a 
statement containing these impllca- 

• lions should have been issued in 
jieetlon with the announcement that 
the whole scheme had igpominlousiy 
died.

An Important Auction Sale.
Acting under instructions from the 

chairman of the salvage board of the 
United States ordnance department, 
Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co. will 
sell on Thursday next, March ~4, at 12 
o’clock noon, a large and valuable col
lection of machine tools. The sale will 
be held at Leaside.

con-

V

Nothing is clearer from the evidence 
submitted to the public by the premier
n mf Colonel Massey 
Grant’s resistance was being overrid
den riglu up to the time The World 
was so inconsiderate in the public in
terest as to spill tho beans

than that Mr. 4 — - ■ ■■ . ■ I 4
Great War Veteran*

Recommend Asylum Reform*i ien-i
The ap

pointment of the Massey commission, 
which, as originally proposed, did not 
include either U.F.O. representation or 
a Catholic- member, would have forced 
the resignation of Mr. Grant, against 
which U.F.O. leaders, outside tli£

The New Railroad Law
The Danger Signals Ahead That Some Observers See As the Railroads

to Private Operation

• War-Veterans Ask $1,900,000,000 
$50.00 Weekly Prizes to School Teachers 
Germany to Try Her Own War Criminals 
The Kentucky Cure for Lynching 
Turkey Under Allied Bayonets 
Holland is Still Neutral 
European Views of Autocratic America 
Japan’s Fight for Manhood Suffrage 
America’s Machine Made Census 
Rotary Snow-plow for City Streets

Ontario Great War Veteran»’ Associ
ation recommended to the provincial 
government reiorm» at tne Hamilton 
Asylum, Including discontinuance of 
treatment there ot mentally-snaken re
turned men; separation of the criminally 
Insane; segregation of contagious cases; 
prevention of overcrowding In refrac
tory ward; raisingahe standard of staff; 
welfare inspection,* greater precautions 
before incarceration of patients; better 
observation of suspect cases.

I
I

National
I aMove Forward

gov
ernment, were of one mind, as soon as 
they knew of the diwtster

Inflp££ °f ** German and Other Foreign

When Locomotives Should Not Whistle
Germany Democratizes the Drama
The Bill-board Fighting for Its Life
Prospects of Prohibition in Britain
w °f a ^Hential Candidate
World-Wide Trade Facts
A New “American Tragedy” on the Stage 
Phonal Glimpse, of Men and Events 
Best of the Current Poetry

A Very Interesting Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

February 28th Number on Sale Today—At All News-dealer»

x
which

threatened their party.
It may be too early to say that the 

outcome-of tho crisis has restored to 
Mr.’ Drury his freedom as head of the 
government, but it has shown that 
there is distinct danger in the ini- 
pvrtpfice ol' being Ernest. Mr. Grant's 
ili’terrhlnation to resign was the atti
tude of a statesman who instinctively 
understood that a great constitutional 
principle was at stake.

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING,

Joseph Kelly apperaed on an ad
journment In police court yesterday oni 
three charges of shopbreaking and one 
of shooting at P. C. Dawson with 
intent to kill. He was committed for 
trial on all four charges.

John Wesley Up to Date.
"Very laughable and uplifting” is 

the description applied by 
peachable Methodist lady critic to 
'“The. Minister’» Bride”

an unLm-

WORLD'S DAILY 
. BRAIN TEST

and "Aunt 
Susan’s Visit,” as the two plays most 
m favor with the religious public, from 
whom the General Conference 
lilted .the venerable ban 
ballroom and theatre.

on arr 
MADOAFORD—-At 

**l, Friday, Feb 
ford, age 77 ye 

Funeral notice 
O’CONNOR—On I 
- P„ beloved bus 

fior, aged fifty ;
Funeral on b 

from the reside 
Fell woods 
Church. Interm 
on arrival 1.50 
non to.

TURNER—Qe
«'..Iowa, U.8.A. 
of February, th 
«"bert John ’ 
Bracondale Hill 
®* the late Fra 

Funeral

He has not 
resigned, but has defeated his chief 
under circumstances which hasat least 

con-
BY SAM LOYD.

make it proper for Mr. Drury to 
eider how his own position is affected.

Premiers of all kinds have swallow
ed rebuffs from their followers, but 
usually without the inside story be
comingnotorious, The extent to which 
Mr. Drury’s course may be affected 
by the publicity which has

upon the 
Gn the steps 

of Wood green Methodist Church is a 
billboard, announcing a performance 
by the minstrels of the congregation. - 
a sign that the gospel of lawgnter is 
coming into its own.

10 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 122.

Here is an elementary lesson in 
surveying. The diagram represents a 
piece of ground in the form of a Greek

,

' > X ave
When the newspapers receive invi

tations to the Methodist plays, the- 
atr.cal' criticism may enter a 
phase.

ended a 
seen.strange adventure remains to be 

It is up to him to show whether lie 
ieV#S\e*"--*n'ough and able enough to 
ruopxer; ,hi8 ground—a fine chance to 
being borne to a nervous province the 
Importance of being Ernest.

JT Ti* ft 
7 Mark of 1 
Distinction to Jiteraij Digest

FUNK & <V AGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

*
new

Blending of the laughable■V j orge

cross. You sec, it is made up of five 
small squares, and 
square yards in -the area of the cross 
is the same as the number of running 
feet around it.

Now then, how long is that enclos
ing fence?

witli the uplifting having been already 
attained, the secret may perhaps be 
confid^i to what has hitherto called 

U Itself the legitimate drama, which
Roads for Road Users. may discover new ways of pressing

Osteen hundred miles of trunk roads I towards the high mark of its calling, 
thdt are to become provincial high- i Honest laughter has always 
"vjs under I lie- federal provincial j healthy, livery thing health y is o$>- i 
ai laogemetius, will soon be designated, lifting. Whatever is uplifting must be 
ffhore is every reason to expect that truly; religious.

the number of

on M 
‘Bracondale Hi 

At 3

3*AL8H—At Coli 
^eb. 27th, 
of Rev, Robert 

Funeral Mass 
8 o'clock, at

V
ANSWER TO NO. 151 P-m., tobeen i The slgnmaker’s

milled four feet for the reason that it 
l is three incites over au L (an ell I 
being 45 inches).

(Copyright, 1818, by gam Loyd-Jt

• ,41fimemorandum In-

Mrs.;That the Methodist
A 1
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THE GIRL WHO 
SMILED THRU

BY MARION RUBINCAM.
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Ne*t Week—Popular Prices. 
CONSTANCE TALMADGK In ‘Two Weeks." 
JACK LEVY and Hie SYMPHONY OI-RLS 

TILYOU and ROGERS 
Arthur DeVoy * Co.—TajAor * Francis— 
Me I*u glil In * Evan,—Three Gregorys— 
Loew’e Pictorial Review—“Mot* * Jeff" 
Animated Cartoon».

Winter .Garden Show Same as Ioew’l.
iv...... ■ Jn
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s 8 STAR THEATRE»
B3S A »

THE LATEST CRAZEKl i
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B
.. ................. .......i GROWN UP 

BABIES
....... in ■ ii ............... .

•cj

X? “SOLDIERS of FORTUNE”Mlf.WV
♦NEXT WEEK

The Stirring Play of the Southern Hills,
The biggest and most spectacu
lar show of the year.
A thrilling horse race.
Feudist battles.
Night riders in daring chase.
Exciting fox hunt.
Girl on horse/back makes won
derful leap to safety.
Madge saving Queen Bess from 
a 'burning stable.

From the London 
SLaqe Success

(p/cnjea. 6y

I8!MI
In 011

>
üü

MATUESON LANG V Today Only.4 MARGUERITE CLARKrZf*'- 4

renowned English Actor
4e JIM en 4&L

In “LUCK IN PAWN." 
Mon.. Tuee.. Wed.. Than. 
“MALE AND FEMALE.”nnm

. M2L

t

wmwm
ii......  » • " *

b
wri it

VV
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REGENT SIR OLIVERSPECIAL
MUSICAL TABLOID,

«

LODGEKienitifc 
l'rlce®, 
25c, 5t)v ; 
75c, RJ .00.1

HEA’S THEATRS El eulit1 Mills. Daily, 
23c, 50c.fMats. Daily, 13c. 

8at. Mat».,
15c, 25c.

World-Famous 8cl 
Lecture

“The Evidence for Survival"
MASSEY HALL

NEXT WEEK.

I HEADLINE ATTRACTION- NEXT WEEK “»

HENRI SCOTT"THE NIGHT BOAT”------ OEVOK AND STARTZER-------ROSS *1 ASHTON

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE SAT., MAR. 13 $2.00, $1.50, $LUUliani^FoT PreoenU j

In Hi* Ialwt and Most # « 
Spectacular Suren*»

FARNUM
STRINGS”

THE MAYOS KIMBERLY and PAGE DU FOR BOYS
SPECIAL FEATURES Religious Services.

iJACK INCUS BOBBE and NELSON1.80. 4.15. 7.45 p.m.

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE

Ctaxton and May—The llartwcll*—Sunshine Comedy—Pollard Comedy

THE DUNBARS 4-ORTONS-4 RATHE POLLARD COMEDY
ALLEN NOW PLAYING Music by Professor Von Kunttz

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
Jarvis, near Dundas

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

JEAN ADAIR & CO.THE CUP OF FURY
By RUPERT HUGHES. 

ALSO J. L McNICHOL RESIGNS

HAROLD LLOYD in “HIS ROYAL SLYNESS” Assistant Newsprint Controller 
Request Retirement—Gov. 

ernment Accepts.
i

v

!

The Toronto Male Chorus Ottawa. Feb. 27.—Mr. J. Xj. 34». 
Nichol. assistant controller otf new*. ’ 
print, has resigned. His resignation 
was given the government today and 
has been accepted.

iMc. McNtchol v.as appointed: - a»
! assistant controller of newsprint 
some time ago, and was concern- 

i ed largely with the case at Port 
Frances. When the office of the con 

! troller of newsprint was albolished lie 
became attached to the board of corp 

! men ». to which the question Of paper 
control was referred.

(Membership 200)
E. R. BOWLES, CONDUCTOR.«

FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERT
.MASSEY HAC.L, THURSDAY, MARCH 4th.

MAX ROSENAssisting
Artist

Celebrated
' American Violinist

TICKETS—$2.50. $2 00. $1.50. $1.00.
Plan Opens to the Public at Massey Hall Monday, March 1st.

t
4

»
I

LOEWS

John Cort’s Famous Musical Comedy

.ROLYBOLY EYES
WEEK
MONDAY

MAR. EDDIE 
LEONARD

and the Original 
New York Company 

From the Knickerbocker

WITH

8
6

Charles Frohman Presents

OTIS
SKINNER

In His Latest Triumph

“PIETRO”Direct From the Criterion 
Theatre, New York, With

THE ORIGINAL CAST
Ev»«el»8.00, *1.50, *1.00, 60c.
Wed. Met.. *1.50, *1.00, 76c, 50c.
Sat. Mat., *2.00, *1.60, *1.00, 75c, 50c.

Ï By Maud Skinner
and

Jules Eckert Goodman

Amusement*.Amusements.Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.

PRINCESS — NEXT WEEK

Established 1892.

: FRED W. MATTHEWS CO • !
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 701.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

HUN CATTO i SON
Offer Crest Attractions Durini Their

Steal Removal Sale
All Departments contributing their 
shere of special values in order to 
reduce stock before moving. See the 
exceptional' values now displayed In
LINENS of all kinds, including Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Towel
ing», Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
Fancy Linens, etc., etc.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS include Blan
kets, Down Quilts, Pillows, Bed
spreads, etc.

Saltings, Coalings and Dress Fabrics. 

Sillts, Plain and Fancy.

Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladles’ Suits, Coats and Skirts. 

Wool Sweaters.
Mlk Waists.
Automobile Bugs.
Wash Fabrics.
Flannelettes, etc., etc.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
.TORONTO

Ladles’
uentie ands

men’ HATS
ef all klrds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge

FOR FUNERALS
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

■-^^^^HP^^Caned»’» Create 
Floral Shop."

Venae and Elm Street*, Toronto. 
Slmmophonee Mein 815» end 1704.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» of Births, Marriages anA

Deaths, not over bO words .........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4

• j lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ....................................60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

.HM
B W

............. 50

.60

BIRTHS.
, LYELL—On Friday, the 27th of Fcbru 

ary, at 83 Dorval road, the wife of L 
ti. Lyell, Esq., of a son.

DEATHS.
ALLAN—At the family residence. Hoi 

stein, Ontario, suddenly, Mary Am 
Stirrett, widow of the late David Allan 
and beloved mother of Mrs. William J 
Robertson, 246 Poplar Plains Road 
Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
BOOTH—On Thursday afternoon, Feb 

ruary 26th, at his father's residence 
27 Browning Ave., Reginald (Redge) 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Charle 
Booth, in his 24th year, formerly of th 
money order office, Toronto postofficc

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m.
COCKING—On Thursday, Feb. 27th, n 

l.ic Late residence, C32 Yonge street 
Toronto, James Henry Cocking, in hi 
sixty-eighth year, beloved husband o 
Louisa June Colenso.

Funeral from above address on Sat 
urday, at 3.30 p.rn., to the Salvatloi 
Army Temple, Albert street. Inter 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Bristol, England, papers please copy
COTTON—At the home of her brother 

Glendale, California, on Feb. 26; of In 
fiuenza, Emma J. Cotton, of Toronto 
eldest daughter of the late William J 
and Sarah Cotton.

FLEMING—On February 27th, 1020, a 
his residence, ‘‘Donnybrouk,’’ tinuwde; 
avenue,• of pneumonia, Henry Ycto 
Fleming, beloved husband of G lady 
Baldwin, and youngest son of Mr. an 
Mrs. Charles E. Fleming, in his 35t 
year. *

Funeral from Grace Church-on-the 
Hill, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, o 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m.

HAYCOCK—On Thursday, Feb. 26, Tan 
Haycock, beloved daughter of Thoma 
and the late Catharine Haycock, in r.e 
thirty-third year.

Funeral Saturday, 2 -p.m., from lit 
home, 12 Lippincott strceL to S' 
John’s Cemetery.

KENNEDY—On Friday afternoon, Fet 
i vary 27, at her home, 256 Crawfor 
street, Toronto, Mary Dillon, be love 
wife of James Kennedy.

Service Monde y, 8 p.m., at the real 
dencc. Interment Tuesday morning a 
Pusllnch on arrival of C. P. R. trail

MADDAFORD—At St. Michael's Jlospi 
tal, Friday, Feb. 27, Margaret 3 lad da 
ford, ago 77 years.

Funeral notice later.
O'CONNOR—On Feb. 26th, 1920, WilUar 

P., beloved husband of Nellie O'Con 
tor, aged fifty years.

FuneraJ on Monday at 8.30 a.m 
from the residence of ills mother, 
Bellwovds j avenue, to St. Mary' 
Church. Interment at Pickering. Ont 
on arrival 1.50 p.m. train leaving 
ronlo.

x

1.

I

i

’’’URNER—George Richard, of 
ci. Iowa. U.S.A., on Thursday
of February, the third son of the 
Robert John Turner,
Br&condalc Hill, Toronto, and brothe 
of the laic Frank Turner, C.E.

Funeral on Monday. March 1st, fror 
•'Bracondaie HIM,” 15 Hlllcrest Driv. 
at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme 
t*nr.

WALSH At Colgan, Adjala, on Frida) 
Peb. 27th, Mrs. Ellen Walsh, moth6 
of Rev. Robert Walsh, R, P. Adjala.

funeral Mass on 3Ionday, March is 
•* $ o’clock, at Tottenham. Intermer

Barrister,

■Afc-alallly wn r^|

1'HE WEATHER
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 27. 

-*•8 p.m.—The weather has been fair and 
cold from Ontario to the maritime pro
vinces, and moderately cold in th* west
ern provinces, with, some light local snow
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 30, 60; Victoria, 40 , 50; 
Vancouver/32, 52; Kamloops, 28, 40; Cal
gary, 18, '26; Edmonton, 14, 24; Medicine 
Hat 12. 20; Moose Jaw, 14, 21; Battle- 
ford, 12, 14; Prince Albert, 14. 16; Win
nipeg: 8, 16; Port Arthur, 4 befow, 12; 
Parry Sound, 18 below, 8; Toronto. 2 be
low, 17; Kingston, 10 below, 10; Ottawa, 
12 below. 6; Montreal,* 6 below, 0; Que
bec, 10 below, 2; St. John, 2 beloy, 8; 
Halifax, 8, 20.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Milder 

and partly fair, with a few light local 
snowfalls. , ,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair today and moderating, followed by 
a few light snowfalls. 1

Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and cold to
day: higher temperature on Sunday, with 
a few light snowfalls. . , ,

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Partly fair; a few light 
snowfalls, and for the most part moder
ately cold.

Manitoba—Local snow-flurries, but most
ly fair, with stationary or lower tem
perature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately cold.

f
THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
10 W.

13 W.
10 W."

Mean of day, 8; difference from aver
age. 17 below; highest, 17; lowest, 2 he
lp w; snowfall, a trace.

Ther. Bar.
1 bel. 29.73

Time.
Sum 
Nccn.
2 p.m..................... 14
4 p.m 
8 p.m

11
29.73

14
29.799

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From
Halifax

At ^
.Barrow

Steamer.
War Magic

BIGGS DENIES REPORT 
ABOUT THE HIGHWAY

Declares Statement of Designa
tion of Southern Route West 

of London Unfounded.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 27. —(Special). 
—Absolute denial of the report that 
the provincial highway had been 
designated over the southern rojute 
was given today by Hon. F. C. F 
minister of highways, in a tele 
to Mayor F. H. Briscoe, 
that the morning press 
had no instructions from him norjhad 
any authority to publish th 
nient regarding the highway^west of 
London to the-border cities, 
had not been changed in tife matter. 
“Kindly do not take this matter seri
ously. as 1 surety hope you h 
confidence in my department thSTt—te 
be misled by erroneous newspaper re
port,” read the wire. *

Mayor Briscoe also received wore 
that the delegation from* western On
tario will wait upon the premier and 
members of the cabinet on the high
way matter on Tuesday next instead 
of Wednesday. A large representation 
will join the delegation from this city 
and county.

gs.
m

e states 
TorontoJ

te

ls minu

more

TO REORGANIZE 30TH.

Guclpli, F eb. 27—(Special)—At a general 
meeting ef the officers of the 30th Regi
ment, Wellington 'Rifles, 'held in F^ei-gus, 
Major Gcrriglll appeared on behalf of 
the G.O.C. of this military district and 
explained the situation as it stands at 
present. It v.es decided to go ahead 
with the work of reorganising the regi
ment.

Harper, customs broker-, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bar- Adelaide 4682.

STREET CAR DELAYS

Friday, F>b. 27, 1920.
Bioor cars, both ways, delay

ed 7 minutes at 11.62 a.tn., at 
Bioor and Concord by sleigjt 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.47 a.in., 
at U.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Carlton cars, northbound, 
delayed 45 minutes at 11.15 
a.m., at Bioor and Lansdowne 
by crane loading girders.

Harbord cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at Lapp in and 
Ijansdowne, at 2.59 p.m., b|y 
sicigh stuck on track.

Harbord and Spadlna cars, 
northbound, delayed 7 min- * 
utes at 3.35 p-nn.. at Adelaide 
and Spadina, by auto stuck on 
track. ‘

Winchester, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes, at 6 p.m., at 
George and Dundas, by fire.

Queen, eastbound, delayed 10 
minutes, at 9 a.m., at Gerrard 
and Prust. by sleigh on track.

King, both ways, delayed 12 
minutes, at Sumach, by auto 
stuck on track.

King, both ways, delayed 5 
minutes, at 11.50 p.m., at Queen 
and Leslie, by train.

King, both ways, delayed 25 
minutes at 2.04 p.m, at Queen 
and Leslie, by fire hoee on 
4rack.

Bioor, eastbound, delayed • 
minutes, at 8.30 a.m„ at Major- 
street, by auto stuck on track.

Spadina, southbound, delay
ed 9 minutes, at 4.10 p.m., at 
Classic avenue, by wagon on 
track.

Dundas, both ways, delay
ed 9 minutes, at 9.08 am., at 
Osslngton avenue, by auto 
truck on track.

DEATHS.
WEBB—At 196 Lisgar St., on Friday, 

Feb. 27th, 1920, of pneumonia, Samuel 
George Webb (roofer), in Ills 37th year.

F’uneral from above address Satur
day, Feb. 28, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

W EISMILLER—Suddenly, at his late 
1 evidence, 124 Dowling avenue, on Feb
ruary 26. 1920, David WeismlUer, in Ills 
62nd year. »

Funeral (private) Saturday, February 
28. at 3 p.m. Interment in Park Lawn 
Cemetery.
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EVENINGS. 50c to *2.00. HAT. MAT.. 50c to *1.50.

MUSICAL MOMEDY AT ITS BEST

4
»

rfb\»

iW i»
IF

I

*

% rê

a
! with ANDREW TOMBES,

and the Original Fun-makers, including 
THE CHORUS YOU WILL RAVE ABOUT.

ALEXANDRA Good Morning Judge
NEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVG.

EEE^SS
WILLIAM FARNUM 

In -WINGS OF THE MORNING."

• $1 POP. MAT. WED. BEST SEATS $1

i.

WEEK, MARCH 8th
V

THE GREATEST 
ENTERTAINMENT 
EVER WRITTEN.

ONE SOLID THEATRICAL 
YEAR IN NEW YORK

» 1 *

NEXT WEEK. 
LADIES' MAT, DAILY.

SAM HOWE’S BIG SHOW 
In “THE BUTTERFLIES OF 

BROADWAY”
A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS.

GRANDOPERA 
HOUSE 

TWICE TODAY

Mr, Tyrone Rower
“Thè Servant in the House”
next week—mats. WED.-SAT

By Special Request
TRANS-CANADA THEATRES, 

LIMITED,
Present

THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

MRv

TYRONE
POWER

IN THE PLAY OF BIG 
EMOTIONS. WITH A 
STRIKING THEME

THE LITTLE 
BROTHER

POSITIVELY THE ONLY 
CITY IN WHICH MR. 
POWER WILL APPEAR AT 
LESS THAN A TWO-DOL
LAR SCALE OF PRICES,

—WEEK MAR. 8—SEATS MON.—

FISKE O’HARA
IN HIS NEW IRISH ROMANCE

“Down Limerick Way”

STRAND—Next Week
The Latest Paramonnt-lnce Picture, Starring

DOROTHY DALTON
In the Thrilling Chinese Mystery Story

•‘HIS WIFE’S FRIEND”
A Drama of Love, Romance and Gripping Suspense.

OFFICIAL GERMAN SUBMARINE MURDER 
PICTURES and CONSTANCE TALMADGE in 
“HAPPINESS A LA MODE.”TODAY

The Big Musical Event 
Of The Season

t

\

CAMPBELL BURR CROXTON MEYERS 
THE PEERLESS QUARTETTE

Four of the Eight Famous 
“His Master’s Voice” Record Artists

WHO ARE APPEARING IN PERSON

AT MASSEY HALL
Friday, March 5th

THE
ARTISTS

THE
ARTISTS

BURR
CAMPBELL
CROXTON
MEYERS
PEERLESS
QUARTET. ,

VAN EPS
BANTA
MUR BAY
SILVER
STERLING
TRIO.

This is not a demonstration of the 
Vlctrola. These eight Famous Artiste 
«-ill appear In person and actually fur
nish the concert themselves.

For program see musical pages of this 
publication.

POPULAR PRICES—50c TO $1.50.
SEATS ON SALE. MASSEY HAJUL, MARCH 2, 8, 4 and 5.
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Hockey Varsity
Queen’s

The Grand Jury 
Indicts DempseyCurtin St. Pauls 44 

Rosedàle 41 Fight
?!

JUST FOUR GOALS 
IS T.C.C. MARGIN

hockey scores j VARSITY EASILY 
~—— DEFEATS QUEEN’S

i— ST. PAULS DEFEAT 
ROSEDALE CHURCH

DEMPSEY LOOKS LIKE EUOld Country Soccer BASKÈTBALL I,
/ !ntercolleoi>.;e

.. j .. —Internet!-ate— U
■N aysay II...................  4 «t. Michaels .. ,/T\
,, . , Bank Leaoue.
iu.yal............... 8 Standard ...
IXminion......... .. i Hamilton ..

Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

..................... 4 Queens ....
Ontario Association.

—Intermediate.— ,
................ 7 Kingston ..

—Junior.—
T. C. Ç.................. .".10 It. M. C.........6

Metropolitan League.
......... 1 Newmarket
Sir Sam Hughes Cup.

—Pinal.—
... 8 Lindsay Midge ter- ? 
Exhibition.
... 6 Toronto Stars .. 3

The- old country soccer games today

English League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa v. Bradford City.
Bradford v. Sheffield W.
Burnley v. Derby C.
Chelsea v. Blackburn R.
Liverpool v. Notts County.

- Manchester U. v. Arsenal.
Middleboro v. West Brom. A.
Newcastle U. v. Bolton W.
Oldham A. v. Everton.
Preston N.E. v. Manchester C.
Sheffield U. v. Sunderland.

—Second Division—
Barnsley v. Leicester City.
Bury V. Stoke.
Clapton O. v. West Ham U.
Hull City v. Coventry City.
Burslem P, v. Rotherham C.
Lincoln City v. Grimsby T.
Notts Forest v. Birmingham.
South Shields v. Blackpool.
Stockport C. v. Fulham.
Tottenham H. v. Bristol City. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Huddersfield T.

I Southern League.
Bristol R. v. Crystal Palace.
Brtentford v. Watford.
Cardiff C. v. Queen's Park R.
Exeter City v. Swindon T.
Gillingham v. Brighton and Hove.
Luton T. v. Newport C.
Merthyr T. v. Norwich C.
Plymouth A. v. Southend V.
Reading v. Northampton. I
Southampton v. Portsmouth.
Swansea T. v. Miltwnll A.

Scottish League.
Airdrleonlans v. Raith R.
Celtic v. Hamilton A.
Dumbarton v. Clyde. —
Falkirk v. Aberdeen.
Hibernians v. Rangers.
Kilmarnock v. Queen's Park. ,
Morton v. Ayr United. '
Motherwell v. Albion Rovers.
Partick Thistle v. Hearts.
St. Mirren v. Dundee.

.Third Lanark v. Clydebank.
Amateur Cup.

„ * —Fourth Round—
Oxford City v. Dulwich Hamlet. 
Bromley v. Lengley Park.
Stanley Park v. Leyton.
Northern Hounds v. Tufnel Park.

The Hamilton Tigers wired that they i 
ould i-e in town bright and early this . 

tag Jor their basketball game with 
: End Y.M.C.A. tonight, and to look

arc:
w

Ten to Six Score in Return 
Game With Kingston 

Soldiers.

morn 
West 
out for fireworks.

J®And Are Now Tied With Me in Four-Rink Match at the 
Granite, With Dr. Cody 

as Umpire.

i Gill for College Hockey ofTthe Hammon^team!1 and 'shouhTthe» Fight Champion and His Manager

by «some phenomenal chance come thru. 1 In
then nothing can stop them In their mad) malClca as Uratt
rush to the championship. But the fol- ! DnHo-r>rc
lowers of the local team consider this a I Liuujcii.
practical impossibility, and from where j
we stand they look to be about right, j ...
West End are great favorites for this ‘ ?u Francisco, bib Jack Demp- 
game and are out to redeem themselves I sty heavyweight champ on of the world, 
for their defeat in Hamilton, when they j and hts manager, Jack Kearns 
were barely nosed out in the final stages 
of the contest.

A fast Junior game will be .played be- 
Chrfstopher at 

The senior game will com-

Varsity, : .v;;,r-t
t Honors.Arampton 7

Toronto Canoe Club came thru their 
Semi-final junior round on the bit by i- 
downing K.M.C. at the Arena last night) Aurora
t’i' .10„to ti'. This save them the round,
15 to 8, or by seveif goals.

Last night's fhfture was supposed to
w «u16 wea trial before the imal next 

Everything on the card was 
pected by the fans. The local 
th,°,Urg^i *hC, Paddlers would brush up 
hnvi 1 play; try a bae of tricks, and 
thr hi general, all-round brush-up for 
the big doings next week, About the

* to Las ?Satnut M16 crowd "as treated I
••should not Tc°made''-wh”n wi°ninPs2£* ' 1VtVhener' Feb. 27.—Kitchener seniors 
ing distance unis stuff 0 " and the Toronto All-stars played an ex-
every time the watermen ,n™LPP, Up hibitlon game here this evening, which 
they would pile up the semv k*"d 03 U fesulted 6'3, ln favor of the home team.

Four goals seemed «imoofC ,u “ was an Interesting game all the way
T.C.C wanted tn h„vnal?i08t ,m01 e .than thru- The All-stars played well, espe- 
the nirht J us t° hvC t^iLj,1 mars:,n on cialJy in the second and third period. 
know n„mn,s , n°P°dy sePm3 to Hudson, Rodden and Forbes were thé 
not «LccorSn^^n <hî h afl°at of things outstanding pfayers on their team. The 
of a1 b?°.k' aIld, the Style score by periods: 3-1, 4-3 and 6-3. The

1 developcd heaped coals on line-up:
1 Kitchener—Goal, Halnsworth; right de- 

WAmZ.k ,Uar/ College got six goals, fence, Trushlnsky;. left defence, Merrick;
vnccking and solid bumping when centre, Parkes; right wing, Hillman; left 

eipso in would have cut this down. The wing, Clarke; subs., Karges
°ra ar'?.,a nice team, but not In the AlI-stars-MJoal, Forbes: right defence, 

vtanoe Clubs class. The soldier boys Cawkwell; left defence, Sullivan; centre, 
vfi?'n p™tty stick-handling, checked Armstrong; right wing, Rodden ; left 

ekllfully, but their defence opened like wing, Hudèon; subs., Donohue, Mullen 
* sieve, and headwork on the part of and Shaw, 
too attacking forces could have rolled a. Referee—George Hiller, 
up a big score. Perhaps the fans wero 
wrong. They expected the T.C.C. stars 
to do a lot better, and it is hard to 
knock this idea out of their heads.

Canoe Club did not send the fans Into 
ecstasy with their passing, in spots it 
was bright; ln others away below par.
It will need to Improve Just one hundred 
per cent, if Stratiord Is to be taken in
to camp. The defence was good, VVen
ters cool and collected, and the work of 
the forwards smooth when tne occasion 
called for it. It Is a sixty-minute Job 
next, and the little preparation last 
night max work harm lor the Toronto 
hope.

Individually, Toronto Canoe Club were 
great. The flashes of combination were 
all that could be asked, and the Ques
tion now is, Can tho paddlers, step out 
An the Ice and stick to combination for 
a full hour? Toronto fans hope so, and 
wore sadly disappointed Uiat it was not 
attempted all the way last night.

Burch, Connacher and McCurry show
ed nice work when they hit the defence.
White had a barrel of speed arid check
ed Superbly, The defence work of the 
winners was all that could be asked for, | 
and when the paddlers swept into the | 
passing game tney looked good enough 
for anybody's money.
period’s careless work around the net 
that spoiled the whole affair. »

Walker and McKenzie were the best 
of the soldier forwards. > Both were 
clever stick-handlers, and Walker had the 
an accurate shot from very little effort 
with the wrist.
strong rusher, and the Kingston goalie 
showed a nice performance.

The first period score was 3 to 2 for 
T.C.C.; the second 7 to 4, and the final 
10 to 6. The teams :

T.C.C.—Goal, Wortcrs; defence, Con- 
naehcr and Applegath; centre, Burch; 
right. White; left, McCurry; subs, Hou
ston, Mollenhauer.

R. M. C. — Goal, Mundell; defence,
Wright and MacDougall; centre, Ruther
ford; right, Walker; left, MacKenzle;
•ubs, Panel and McPherson.

Referee—Dr. J. W. Laflamme.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
..............MacDougall
............Connacher
............Burch ..........

..............Walker ...
............McCurry *.

—Second Period.—
......Burch .........
............Burch ..........

..............MacKenzle

............. Walker
............McCurry
............Burch ..
—Third Period
..............Walker
............Mollenhauer
.............Walker ....
......Conhftcher .
........... Connacher

Kingston. Feb. 27.—In the final game 
of the senior Intel collegiate hockey ecr- 

2 ] les, played here this evening. Varsity 
won from Queen’s by a score of 4 to I. 
Tho first period ended 2 to 1 in favor 
of Varsity, and in the second period 
Vhcy added two more goals, making the 
final 4 to 1. In the third 
team scored, el tho there ^were many 
that looked like sure ones, but luck on 
tho part of the net guardians saved the 
ru Plier from pasmng the line. in. the 
third ftried it loosed as tho there was 
going to be some trouble, as bo<M teams 
starting in to make things look mtcrect- 
*ng. bteve Vair saw wbe.t the players 
were tip to atid tantshed a coupla of 
them mid there was no more mixing 
ups. The winners were entitled to the 
game.
good and prevented Queen’s from getting 
in around the net. Queen’s were some
what handicapped In the fact that Tay
lor. the reg.rlar net guardian, was ab
sent from the 11 ne-up-.

Trnmc and Summary.
Queen’s—Goal, Legault; defence, Fer

guson and McKelvry ; centre, Batiersby; 
right wing, Btinson; left wing, O’Gor
man; spares, Box and Woodruff.

Varsity—Gcal, Langtry; defence, Mc
Intyre and Ramsay ; centre, Gumter; 
right wing, Wright; left wing, Olson; 
spares, Westman and Evans.

Referee—Steve Vair.
—First Period—

1. Queen’s................O’Gorman
2. Varsity 
5. Varsity

fit. Pauls defeated Rose dale Presby
terians in the four-rink game last night 
at the Granite by three shots. Hon. Dr. 
Oc-dy was present thruout the play, and 
measured the shot that gave Skip Mac
donald a margin of one over Alf. Parker. 
Afterwards the curlers sat down to a 
buffet luncheon, when Tom Rennie psè- 
loeed the health of the umpire and the 
professor delivered one of the wittiest 
speeches ever tveard at any gathering. 
He was royally cheered at the close. 
Thh scores :

• ,Uf
have

1-eoii Indicted by the federal grand jury, 
on a charge of conspiring to have Demp
sey avoid the selective draft, according 
to a responsible federal official here to
day. The Indictments will be filed in 
the court late today, according to this 
official.

Fenelon Falls

Kitchenerex tween West End and St.
8 o'clock.
mence at 9 o'clock.

Baracas defeated Dom. Orth. Hospital 
32 to 28 on B&r&ca’s floor.. Duckworth 
and Banks played brilliantly on the 
offensive.
losers, scoring 13 points.

Pm-ones od neither
KITCHENER WON FROM 

TORONTO ALL STARS F. Dr .Cody’s St.
Paul’s Ang.— 

C. N. Candee 
Walter Bleasdall 
F. F. Brentnall 
S. E. Gundy

(skip)...............
W. It. Smallplece 
W. F. Sparling 
J. Nicholson

Capt Paulln’a 
Rosedale Pres.— 

fi. B. Playfair 
Justice Sutherland 
El H. Walsh 
Brig.-Gen, .R.

12 Rennie (skip) 10 
J. MacBalrd 
Norman Reid 
E. M. Saunders 

A. E. Dalton (sk.). 15 C. Bulley (sk.).. 8 
W. G. Lumbers •
H. P. Temple 
F. G. Oliver 
•V. D. Parker

(rklp)...................... 8
T. D. McGaw 
J. M. McWhlnney 
C. K. Lee
C. Tobin (sk.).........9 T. Rennie (sk.)..14

Andrews starred for the Dempsey was charged with having 
falsely sworn that his father, mother 
widowed sister and the latter’s two chil-* 
«lien were dependent on him, that hn 
had contributed *20 a month each to 
the ir support during the year 1917, jand 
that they were receiving support irom 
r.n other source.
- Dempsey’s statement to the draft 
board that his wife had lived with him 
for 18 months previous to hie appear
ance before the board, and that hw 
parents and widowed sister had made 
U elr home with him lor four years, we;e 
false, according to the indictment.

"bay, dear, if I ask you. Would

ACTUALLY. TOOK MONEY.

Utica, N.Y., Feb. 27.—James T. Laird 
of Montpelier. Vt„ captain-elect of the 
Colgate football team, lias been declared 
a professional and debarred from partici
pation in Colgate University athletics. 
Laird played a game of professional foot
ball with the Prospects of Buffalo last 
fall. He admitted participation in this 
game Iind has left Colgate.

i
-

v .ik
Thé Varsity defence was real

1
D. M. Martin 
T. U. Falrlie 
A. N. Garrett 
W. Macdonald

(skip) ..................9
W. S. Morden 
J. A. Tate 
John TurnbuV

I

and Leroux.

; I wanted you to swear to an affidavit- 
that I was supporting you?’ Demoecy 
wrote his wife, Maxine Dempsey, in 
August; 1917, the indictment asserted

A second indictment charging Dempsey 
with an actual evasion at the draft thru 
the falsIl-Vhtion <(f Ms draft records 
also wtu be filed, this official said.

Warrants will be sworn out after the 
Jury repent, and tho men will be ar
rested upon their expected arrival here 
from Los Angeles tomorrow.

Thu indictment followed weeks of ir.- 
vcstieaUon prompted by public «shames 
toy Maxine Dempsey, divorced wife of 
the pugilist, that .she had been com
pelled to attest Dempsey’s claims hr 
exemption.

Sul seguently Mrs. Dempsey: presented 
an affidavit ln which she retraced the 
chargee, saying Vhey had been caused 
by pio.ue against Dempsey. This affi
davit figured in the grand jüry inquiry.. 
Mrn. Dempsey. Frank Spellman, a repre
sentative of a moving picture company, 
a number of persons prominent in stale 
sport circles and executives of the draft 
hoard, which exempted Dempsey, ap
peared before the Jury".

GOODS RECOVERED

Police Arrest Five Alleged Shopbreak
ers and Find >1000 Worth of 

Stolen Property,
Five alleged shopbreakers were 

rested yesterday afternoon and • over 
$1000 worth of stolen goods recovered 
by Detectives Wlckett, Levitt and Wal-

Mossman,
Nathan Coyle, Joe Carr and Albert 
Cowan were arrested in 374 West Wel
lington street, charged with shop- | 

breaking. Sunday night they are alleg
ed to have fbreed a rear window in 
the factory at 92 Peter street, 
pied by S. Frellck, and stolen $500 
worth of overcoats and clothing. The 
detectives also recovered another $600 
worth of cloth, which they claim 
stolen.%

Martin Judge, rear 15 Edward street, 
was arrested by Detectives Carter and 
Hicks, charged wtfh breaking into 
Clarke’s leather goods factory, 341 
Christie street, on the night of Feb. 
21, and stealing $60 worth of leather. 
Frank Lungo, 325 Yonge street, was 
also arrested, charged with receiving 
stolen goods. Judge is said by the 
police to have disposed of the leather 
to Lungo. The leather has been 
covered.

1Total.........................44 Total.................... 41

LONDON LOST AT OALT.
•i

FENELON FALLS WINS
THE SIR S. HUGHES CUP .. 3.20 

.. 12,00 

.. 15.00

ar-Galt, Feb. 27.—London curlers came 
hero today for the annual games with 
the Galt clube, and lost the double- 
header. The visiting party was com- 
pored of members of both the London 
Club and the Thistles. Scores:

—Morning Game—
Gaits—

Gulnter .... 
Guintcr .... 

—Second Period—
4. Varsity.............. .Ramsay ..,
5. Varsity

-

Fenelon Falls, Feb. 27.—In a fast game 
of hockey, played here tonight, Fenelon 
Falls seniors defeated the Lindsay Junior 
O.IT.A. team by the score of g to 7. This 
is the final game in the Hughes hockey 
tournament for possession of the hand
some cup donated by Major-General the 
Hon. Sir Sam Hughes. Lindsay Juniors 
were strengthened by Rlchnfan and Mc
Elroy of the intermediates. First period 
ended 4-2 for Lindsay; second period, 
5-5. and the final 8-7 ln favor of the 
locals. Line-up:

- Lindsay — Goal, McClory; defence, 
Itichman and Garnet; centre, McElroy; 
right wing. Mills: left wing, Chambers; 
subs, Williams and Workman.

Fenelon Falls—Goal, Northey; defence. 
White and G. Scott; ceqtre, Lansfleld; 
right wing, Menzles; left wing, John 
Scott; subs, Carley and' Fountain.

Referee—Williamson of Klnmount.

BLUEBIRD^ HAVE FLOWN.

Calgary, Alta., Feb. 27.—All vidions 
that the Vancouver Bluebird» had of go
ing to Retina in quest of the Abbott 
Memorial Cup dwindled here last njgb* 
when the Calgary Monarchs defeated 

m 8 to 0.
to O1 for Monarchs.

Thu result came as quite a surprise 
as it was figured that the British Co
in rohia champions, with the advantage 
of their own. rules, would make matters 
interesting.

.. 13.00 

. 17.00 I............Olson ..........
—Third Period—

ter McConnell. Jâmes
No score.
The result wakes It a tic between 

Varsity and McGill.

London— ____
A. Talbot..................  e J. Krese ..........1 .. 8
P. Fettarly................ 5 W. V. M’Dougall 15
F. S. Ashplant....11 J. Broomfield ..
Dr. Wright................11 Q. T. Hamilton.. 3

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
.10St. Charles—

Evans ...............
Pyne ..............
McGrath ......
Wheaton ...
Dissette ..................... 160 163

.Totals ................
Parkdale C. C.— l

Husband ............
Malcolm ................
King .........................
Spelrs ......................
Rice ................

Handicap .........

Totals ............
Irving Umb.—

Lang .......................
McKenzie ............
Wilson ..............
Young .....................
Hopftlns ................

Handicap .........

Totals ............
McBride Lumber— 1 

McBride ....
Crottle ..........
Cameron ...
Hayes ............
Ryan .......

Totale ..vrere 999- 
Kimpton’s Fruit— ‘ 1

Gep. Doner ......... . 128
F. J, Stokoe 
McEachern .
F. Stokoe ..
F. W. Doner 

Handicap .

1 2
.. 166 127
-,. 126 254
-- 176 141

The Fight Fans Bump
Into Another Bloomer

3 T’L 
151— 44* 
122— 502 
120— 437 
176— 445 
147— 470

Total ............... 33 Total .................... 42
—Afternoon Gam occu-17 I London—

A. Talbof............
H. Hlndmarsh. 
Rev. McCulloch 
E. Sage

93 Galt Granites— 
-10 A. S. Taylor ... 9 
.12 L. Shupe ... .
15 W. W. Wilkinson 31 

6 J. G. Turnbull .. 14

The fight fans humped into another 
bloomer last night at Massey Hall when 
Mike Paulson, of Minneapolis, and Mel 
Stevenson, of Pittsburg, started their 
ten-round bout argument Neither man 
showed very much and the small crowd 
got after them In the third. The referee 
warned them to get bue», but as this 
didn’t have the desired effect and the 
crowd started to leave, he called it'off 
in the seventh. The spectators, how
ever, got the worth of their money, as 
all the other bouts were real battles.

Pee Wee Adams, an old amateur cham
pion, and Benny Gold, in the first bout, 
put up a great argument. Gold had 
height, weight and reach on Adams, but 
the little fellow was there with the 
science and more Ilian held his own, but 
the decision was a draw.

Young Lewis, of -Montreal, and Battling 
Red Connelly, of Detroit, were the next 
pair to show their wares for eight rounds, 
at 126 libs. Lewis was the better man 
in every way, except at Infighting, where 
the Bait tier shotted to advantage. The de
cision went to Lewis.

Scotty Lisner landed on .a hard one 
when he hitched up with Frankie Engle, 
of Detroit. Engle is a good two-handed 
boxer, with height and reach over Lis
ner. He Is a clever boy and jabbed 
"Scxitty" continually, while occasionally 
he threw in a wicked right, but “Scotty” 
is as game as they make them, and put 
up his usual hard battle. The best bout 
of the evening was between Joe Burns, 
of Montreal, and Eddie Franklin, of De
troit. Franklin started as if he was go
ing to make short work of the Mont
realer, but in the third Burns got into 
his stride and slowed Franklin up with 
terrific rights to the stomach and head. 
Both boys are clever and they battled 
from gong to gong thruout the entire 
eight rounds, with Burns having a shade 
in all but the first two.

..10 >804 778 711 2295 
3 T’L 

184— 44# 
142— 468 
151— 450 
181— 643 
212— 618 

4— 12

2 was
129 136
204 122

94 205
191 171
189 217

Total 43 Total 44

JOHNNY’S PUNCH GONE;
BANK ROLL IS NOTJ. Wilde’» Manager Has

String of Seventy-Two
4

811 855 874 2540 Mew York, Feb. 27.—Sporting writers 
agree that Johnny Kllbane, featherweight 
champion, has tost his punch. The fact 
waa. amply demonstrated, they say, dur
ing his match with Benny Valger in 
Jersey City Wednesday night. He got 
$8,500 for giving the demonstration, plus 
an extra $1,000 which he gathered liy from 
Valger when the Bowery French boy was 
found to have a pound too much weight 
on when he weighed ln.

Kilbano has reached that stage of his 
(M-reer where he is content to block, beam 
and bank. He is still the smartest fighter ' 
of his time. But sporting writers also 
agree that Johnny- should worry, as he 
has amassed a tidy fortune in the ring, 
and stewed It away. And if he can n<r~ 
longer) wield the K.O. punch, It will be 
hard
enough to tie - the Indian sign on him.

1 2 3 Tl.It was that third
155 212 
180 175 
165 122 
204 2iy

153— 520 
119— 474 
198— 486 
167— 562 
185— 511 
22— 66

834 2618

Many fight managers have four or five 
or a few more men on their strings, but 
theirs Is a life of leisure compared to 
Teddie Lewis, of Wales. Teddy, who 
Is considerable of a character, manages 
and handles 72 fighters, among them 
three champions.

Jimmy ’ Wilde, world's paperweight 
title holder. Is one of the 72. In this 
country Jimmy Is being watched over 
by Dave Hughes, a friend of Lewis.

Hughes doesn’t pretend to- be a regular 
manager in the sense that Lewis Is. 
handle movie picture houses and forage 
crops,” says Hughes. But when my 
friend Lewis asked jne to take care of 
Jimmy Wilde In the'United States I did

in
»172 154 re-The previous game was 1 22 22

MacDougall was a 898
PARENTS NEGLECT WARNINGS.
Three juvenile cases came up before 

Judge Mott in the juvenile court yes- 
terilay. In one case It was shown 
that not only did the parents refuse 
to co-operate'with the truant officer, 
but ignored &tt warnings. A fine of 
$5 was imposed. In the other two 
cases sentence was‘suspended.

3 T’L
i.. 161
... 360

157— 451 
172— 623 
132— 451 
145— 454 
123— 422

1174
183 “IARENA HOCKEY.

For the Ottawa-St. Patricks game to
night at the Arena, all the reserved seat 
tickets have been cold. The bleacher 
gates will open at seven o'clock, and the 
standing-room sale starts at 8.15. Cooper 
Smedlon, the good Montreal official, will 
be in charge of the 
will be:

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; defence, Cleg- 
horn and Gerard; centre, Nlghbor; left 
wing, Darragh; right wlnf, Broadbent: 
subs, Boucher, Cy Dennenay, Merrill, 
McKell and Bruce.

St. Patricks—Goal, Mitchell; defence, 
... i Matte and Randall: centre, Wilson; left 

wing, Noble; right wing, Prodgers; subs, 
Corbett Dennenay, Dye,
Roach and Lockhart. ”

72» 2401 
3 Tl. 

82— 360 
126— 446 
180— 4SI 
151— 441 
138— 357 

7— 21

eo.” find a man in hie class clever RICHC1Teddy Lewis, ln spite of his big string 
of scrappers, has not mode much money. 
In fact ihe has often lost. The 
reasan for this Is he manages box
ers free of charge, and doesn’t take a 
cent of their purses until they get good.

As only a scant few "get good,” and 
these few only quite recently, Teddy has 
been working largely for the love of the 
game. In this sense he is absolutely 
different from the general run of fight 
managers.

Teddy's three title holders at present 
are—Jimmy Wilde, paperweight cham
pion of the world; Percy Jones, fly
weight «diamplon of England, and Lew 
Edwards, featherweight champion of 
England.

It Is rather interesting to observe that 
Lewis’s champs are among the light 
classes, thus Indicating that he had more 
success ln this direction than with the 
heavier fellows. Yet he has dozens of 
the latter variety on his string.

T’L Like Wilde, Teddy hails from Taylor- 
stolen, about five miles from Pony- 
pridd, Wales. I trust I have the names 
correct.

There Is another reason why Hughes 
was willing to manage Wilde In this 
country besides his friendship for Lewis. 
Hugh vs knew Jimmy when Wilde was a 

875 2Î69 collier boy in the Welsh mines. He 
helped finance the lad before he started 
hie sensational career in the ring.

Hughes, altho an owner of great brew
eries, has never taken a drink except on 

3 T’I. one occasion. This was on “Peifcc 
158— 404 Night," in London, when he learned 
118— 348 what It tasted like.
135—1 396 He was In a noted restaurant at the

82__ 365 time, near Jimmy Wilde. The crowd
yelled for their little idol,- and Wilde 
rose with e smile.

Pal Moore, who had just been beaten 
by Wilde on a decision, was In the same 
restaurant, and was forced to rise along- 

• side of Wilde, and acknowledge the 
cheers. Pal is mighty popular over 
there ln Eqgland, and, perhaps, the 
greatest attraction from the States they 
can put on in London.

If one wonders where the large num 
hero of preliminary boxers are coming 
from he should visit any of the gymna- 

T'l. slums about the country. That of J. 
Morganrtoth in Milwaukee le, perhaps, 
the most notable example. Any old 
time you can find 50 boxers In that gym 
training at the same time. Often there 
are many more.

Altho in-ost are "unknowns’’ there arc 
851—2337 some prominent chaps working there, 

3 T'l. and they have no trouble finding s par
les— 507 i ring partners. Jimmy Wilde anil 
152— 456 ! Ritchie Mitchell are two of the best who 
134__ 478 use that gym dally.
156__,|64 Ben Stelnel, a former newspaper man.
144__ 452 has smashed into the game of fight man-

29__ s.7 aging and his first charge is Ted Jamie
son, a llghtheavyweight who did a lot of 
boxing overseas. Ted Is working out at 
Morganroth’s.

181
: 164
. 102

game. The teams 126 THE REPOSITORY 017
7.001. R.M.C..

2. T.C.C...
3. T.C.C...
4. R.M.C.,
5. T.C.C...

Totals ................ 708 714
Davies B—

Semple .........
Williams ...
Leckle ...........
Gilmour 
Dlmond .

Totals ..
Davies A—

Heleton .........
McAuslan ..
Brown ............

, Levy ..............
Wells ..............

684 2106 
3 T'L 

167— 502 
141— 392 

90— 399 
212— 607 
145— 369

4.00
1 2 \3.00

.... 210 125

.... 124 127
........  176 133
.... 139 256

115 109

2.00 ,1 Fort Bliss is 
FeatU!

1.00 10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

F tone Add. 858

I Established• • V, 6. T.C.C...
7. T.C.C...
8. R.M.C..
9. R.M.C..

10. T.C.C,—
11. T.C.C...

Heffeman, R18561.00
764 750 755 2269 

3 TL 
162— 479 
225— 649 
207— 457 
142— 441 
194— 500

1.00
15.00 Toronto fans will have an opportunity 

of sizing up the Stratford midgets on 
Monday night, when they play their re- i 
turn game with U.T.S. at the Arena. 
Altho last year's champions have small 
hopes of overcoming the six-goal lead 
against them, the battle should prove a 
merry one.
Uie Arena box office at 10 o’clock Mon
day morning.

AURORA v BEAT NEWMARKET.

171 it6.00 New Orleans, J 
results:

FLtST RACE—1 
for maiden 2-yea 1

1. Freudie, 116 I 
6, 1 to 4,

2. Coombs, 115 I 
even *

3. Tutt, 116 (Ml 
« to 6.

Time .43. Vers! 
Twinkle Blue, Kel 
Josephine K„ Rt-| 
and Mmguerite il 

SECOimd RaCM 
for 3-year-olae ail 

1. Onlco, 1V1 ti 
to 5. 2 to B. I 

■ 2. Bellringer, 111 
to 2, C to 5.

3. The Gai'lant, I 
to 1. 2 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-6. 
Tenu, Wall StreJ 
eurevlile, Sir Johl 
SUvey Shapiro, I 
Baby also ran.

THIRD RACE-) 
olds and up, 1 11

1. Goldvale, 96 
to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Goldcrest Bo)
4 to 5, 2 to 5. 1

3. Cahallo, 108 
to 2, 0 to 6.

Time 1.47 1-5. 
tal City Iwinlwiil 

, Charming also ra 
FOURTH RAC 

year-olds and up)
1. Too tho Man 

1, 3 to 1, 8 to a
2. Stepson, 112 ) 

1, 8 to 5.
3. TatUe, 103 (B 

1, even.
Time 1.00 3-6. 

Talisman, Jeanu | 
Ormorun, Maglk) 
of Trumps, Ula J 

FIFTH RACE— 
bids nnd upward,

1. Fort Bliss, I 
to 10, 2 to 5.

2. Duke John, |
5 to 2, 6 to 5. |

3. Irish Kiss, U 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.39 4-5. 
Lou, Heavy Weal 
Cares and Mose i] 

SIXTH RACeJ 
for 3-year-olds, J 
j 1. Rib, 103 (Jud
6 to 1.

2. Challenger, l| 
to 1, i to 5,

8. Foreclosure, | 
to 1, even.

Time 1.47 1-6. 
Copyright. MldiJ
Jt«d Donlino, Tl 
viola Gaffney ad
ran.

SEVENTH pJ 
JJ00, tor 4-yeai-l

«WST 11

it 8 ,**>•'1,8
ft U'ï111 Do. 113
• S
-yvttao 2.01. Rod 

Bock, B. «®mpson, Dr. «
■iso ran*

159
... 115 135
6. 147 152
... 163 143

0.30 "Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada.”12. R.M.C., 
IS. T.C.C..
14. R.M.C..
15. T.C.C..
16. T.C.C..

4.56 AMATEUR BALL. COULTER BROS., ProprietorsC.30
2.00 An organization meeting of the Al

hambra B. B. C. will be held on Monday 
night at 8 o'clock, in the basement of 
the church, Alhambra, and Bloor. Al
hambra expect to place eenlor and Junior 
teams In the field this summer. Anyone 
desirous of a good time with a good, 
clem, live bunch of boys is asked to be 
«recent.

The Alhambra Young Men’s Club 
would like to hear from some of the 
other High Park cjiurchee who are lu
te: tsted in the formation of a senior 
church baseball league. Phone J. A. 
Lillie, Park. 3984.

Totals ..............
Grand Trunk—

Reeve ......................
Heffeman ........... ..
Hodson ..................
Klechel ..................
Goodall .........

Handicap ...........

765 741 930 24266.00 We have received instructions fromTickets will go on sale at 31 2
. 151 155
. 141 163
. 141 129
. 184 141
. 168 157

178— 484 
180— 484 
144— 414 
232— 557 
109— 434 

32— 96 THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Ltd.H BROADBENT ABSENT
AGAINST THE SAINTS.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club will ho without the services 
Hurry Broadbent for Us big game 
against the Toronto St. Flits at tho 
Queen City tomorrow night. The hard 
luck that has been following the Sena
tors all season made its presence felt 
last nlgtot when Broadbent took to his 
bod. lie 'has a bad case of la gripp > and 
is threatened with Influenza. Broadbent 
was edek all week and only played for 
a few minuted against Canadiens Wed
nesday night. His Illness means that 
toe Ottawa» will have to swing Darragh 
over to the right wing for tomorrow's 
game, while Dennenay will sub for Dar• 
regh on tho port side cf the Ice. Otihor- 
wlso the Ottawa» will be at full strength, 
as Gci'npd Is all right again.

of 32 32Aurora, Feb. 27.—The game between 
Aurora and Newmarket, played here to
night, in the Metropolitan League, re
sulted 4-2 ln favor of Aurora. Line-up:

Aurora—Goal, Harmon; defence, Bond 
and McLeod; centre, Machell, right wing, 
Cain; left wing, Baldwin; subs., Mc- 
Closky and Boynton.

Newmarket—Goal, Brown; defence, 
Thompson and, Bovalr; '-gentre. Lepard; 
right wing, Hugo; loft wing, Bpwortli; 
sulis.. Day and Murray.

Referee—Whitehead.

to sell on817 777Totals

TUESDAY, MARCH 9,
at 11 a.m.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

1 ‘Apex Cleaners—
Mack le .........
Cunningham .
Emory ..............
Buchanan ....
Dobbin ............

Handicap ..

. 143
CUP FOR THE BEST COP WITH HIS 

BIG FISTS.
96

53GENERALPURPOSE 
and DELIVERY HORSES

126
.... 140 143 
.... 161 126 
.... 35 35

New York, Feb. 27.—The International 
Sporting Club, of which Anthony J. 
Drexel-Blddle, of Philadelphia, is presi
dent, has offered a gold cup prize to the 
winner of a boxing match between the 

,, ... ,, ... . . „. ... . . j heavyweight champion of the New York
i } arslt> II. defeated St. Michael a by uncj nmcloii police departments.
I V° \in a» Intercollegiate intermediate The match Is tp be held next October 
I play-off at the Arena yesterday after- at tj,e new clubhouse, which is now be- 

noim. The turnkey was of u poor class. ,„g constructed for the International 
anil only the brilliant goal tending of .sporting Club on the upper east side of
Thomson saved Varsity from defeat. The , Manhattan. The club offers to defray ex-
hulnts outplayed V arsity all thru tb“ | penses of the London candidate over here 
game, and Klllan put ln some danger- ttnj back and the training and other ex- 
ous shots that Thomson nicely cleared. 8es of both* men.

smytlie commenced the scoring early in ________ ;______
tho first period, but a few minutes later 
McCarncy evened up the score. At the 
end of the period Armstrong tallied, giv
ing Varsity the lead by 2 goals to 1. No

________ ,__ | goals were scored ln tho second period.
hut ('arew registered twice in the final 
session. The teams:

Varsity—Goal, Thomson; defence, Wal
lis and Uarew; centre, Bmythe; right,
Armstrong; left, AV’oolford; subs., Douglas 
and Gordon.

St. Michaels Goal, Lorauger; defence,
Munroc and Mlllan; centre. Lynch ; right,
Klllan ! left. Lowery; subs.. MeCarney 
arid O’Connor.

Referee—Fred Waghorne.

109— 387 
35— 103

VARSITY SECONDS ARE NOW READY 
FOR QUEEN'S. 709 667 608-2005Totals

A. R. Williams— 1
Gilbert ........................ 7168 147
Rennie ........................ 1167 100
Ryrie 
Klscihcl 
Hot rum

2 3
T-*Ze^e« ^ors^s were bought last November and December for 

the Christmas trade, and to help out the motors on the heavy 
roads. J

I he horses are all young, in good condition, just out of hard 
work and ready to go back into it again. They were all bought 
at fancy prices in the Fall. The ldrge majority of the horses in 
this consignment are dapple greys, and most of them are mares.

*date inUrdnd make n° mistake 'n attendinS this sale. Keep the

PERCHE RON STALL I ON‘‘JUPITER’’ "
lion^M.mL?^6 dat4 wiU also 5611 a £rey Percheron Stal- 

>n, Jupiter, imported from France, and a good stock getter.

AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK ~

Tll„ 275 HORSES
TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd—150 HORSES 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5th-125 HORSES
0u Pnv»te Sales Every Day.

consignment? of every e«àae«f°^#nlxt week H «ale» with exceptionally heavy
P“fE?M

The Repository’s 64th Annual Blue Ribbon Speed Sale
will be held on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th
and Face A, Road* Htuwes^SB th m y ear ' a3,wblch t0 dispose of your Trotters

Earlv on es.’ Saddle Hones. Ponies, etc.For' real liargrin»* e-.,1"- ’?«* cata,0*ue. <Xt yours In
attwVh.rverTrarm"UC^n« o^T^day1^ Friday.Uajr0n*’ H*nW“’ *tC” 

compete with douMe retaéd SSS?'L,?” 1?farly new, MILITARY SADDLES 
are of the finestv*' 'tlrn?$ and Firth*. Thewt saddles 
While they last wl nrpf'-?n4.hC0St ,lhe Canadian Government $80.90 each, 
promptly attended^to ’ them {OT «b.OO each, complete. Mail orders

116— 131
372105

176BEDFORD PARK WON. 161 3 60— 497 
213— 575 
113— 460

-196166
135■2121 lie result of tho Schomberg-Bedford 

Perk hockey match played last night 
w as. as follows : Bedford Park 5, .Schom-

, kerif l.
754Totale .........

Purity Caps— 
Bailey .... 
Adams . .. 
Campbell . 
Clancy .... 
Banks ...

874 707—2335
21 3

.... 107 189 173— 463 
179— 486 
129— 480 
127— 352 
116— 540

157 160
155

LADIES’ HOCKEY GAME.
196ED MACK HONORED . 146

. 152
79The C.P.R. ladles' hockey team 

play the Trenton Indies ut Ravina Illnk 
tills evening at 6.15 p.m.

will 1
342

The three days’ convention of .the 
Retail Clothiers’ Association camé to 
a close ln an elaborate banquet held 
in the Pompeian room of the King Ed
ward Hotel on Thursday night. Near
ly three hundred guests were present. 
A pleasing feature of the function was 
the presentation to Mr. Ed Mack, the 
retiring president, of a gold cigarette 
case, which was presented by Mr. A. 
Zieinan of Preston. Mr. Mack made a 
suitable reply in acknowledging the 
gift. A splendid program was render
ed by Mr. Jules Brazil, the prince of 
entertainers. ?

Totale ................
Who’eeale Fruit—

O. Bromncr ....
Burrows ................
Tolchmd ..............
A. Bremr.ev ....
Miuilds ....................

Handicap ..

Totals ........... .. 778
Trui. S. Tech. P.— 1 

Malcolmson 
Roe .. ...
Sutcliffe
Townsend ................ 166
C. Wcbli ....

Totals
Hughes Elec 

F Taylor ...
'wn ..............

l’rlhson............
M"ffs t ..............
Vanwinkle 

Handicap ..

Totals .................. 812

758 715
1 2

. 186 181

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

132 172
ISO 162

. . 156 158
145 163

29 29

867 739—2111
2 :: T'l

144 220 208— 572
11.1— 221 I
111— 297 
161— 491 
158— 187

FREIGHT CLERKS’ AGREEMFNTS... 114 94BRAMPTON BEAT KINGSTON. S6 106
W. J. MacPherson, general organizer 

for the Canadian Brotherhood of Freight 
Clerks and Stationmen, stated last night 
that negotiations with the large railway 
ccmpnles and representatives of 'he 
men would continue on Monday morn
ing. The miscellaneous employee at the 
Union Station, said Mr. MacPhereon, 
would enter Into the conferences.

Many men In the labor movement will 
learr with sincere regret, of the very 
serious Illness of one member of Mr. 
MacPherson’s family, a young man who 
lias seen three years' service on Plan
ner V fields, and who Is suffering from 
scarlet fever. His temperature was 
704« at the lagt writing. Two others In 
the family are also ill, but. hot* are wall 
on the road to recovery, Mrs. Macplier- 
««■n herself, and a younger child.

16*
Brampton, Feb. 27:—The game here 

tonight between Bramptoh and Kingston 
| resulted In favor of Brampton. 7 to 4.

Bct'ohum of the home team got a very 
: severe blow on the nose, which delayed chevrons— 
tl”* mini'- somewhat. reams; ^ ir DeLovdt 0 X Charles 1Killusion—Goal. Tobin; left defence, j o Drt&rcv ' ° Cherl<* ......... 1
I.huci : right defence, Brown: centre, i n c Ives
Stewart: right wing, Cook; left wing, c J Ort...........
Smith; rubs. Derry and Stanton. h T Weston

Brampton—Goal. Core; left defence.
I Beecham: right defence, Duggan; centre,
: Burrell; right wing. Ingold.aby left wing,
AmUlwnn; ruhs, Blaln rtn<l Clarldge. 

i Referee:

171 158

742TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE. 753—217» 
3 T’l. 

187— 465 
137— 415 
142— 1»29 
210— ,-,31 
186— 497 

23— 69

2
132Parliament B.—w Rr. 132v

. 262 185. V G. C. Robinson 
0 J. 1-areen ....

. 1 J. N. Crichton.. 0 

. 1 R. Wilson

1
SPECIALISTS 122 1991

173 138
(o the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
HhenmaUem 
Skin Die
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfrewadvice. Medicine 

«Wished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
**• sad ft to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

23 230
Bliss
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

8092 885—25063
Played at Red Triangle clubrooms.eases

AFTER BRITISH TITLE.

TORONTO M.NWma»T„NtHUR3T| Wjj. M ». «jS-yKt

u,,h„™ N.n.. ar ,„„ü i i'iilh WfiteTk‘« oi S’."; : ss-^rt “.“SKi.raï iî ft,

SPERMOZONE
of Philadelphia by ! nnd 2. f made high run? of 11. 38 nnd 1" * d men ^ comnet to „>,m'îrlcan w°- H ^CHOFillD’S oruO STOKE,

men rîio v-m compete to fî* f 6»'z» ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1'eix‘y Lesuc-ur. EiALK LINE BILLIA.1DS.

now.

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
> ■ ®W6l» It. Toronto,XlnL

COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.
I
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An Extraordinary
Price Concession

k »

• !ns Li I: -.;! -I
!y
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In and His Manager 
d as Draft 
Mgers. x

Values in Made-to-Measure Suits 
Greatly Reduced for

■

iF<b 27.—Jack Damp.
lamp.on of the world, 

I Jack Kearns, httvÿ 
i,lc federal grand Jury 
isplrlng to have Demp- 
pctive draft, according 
tderal official here 
ients will be filed in 
Jay. according to Une

7 i!

I

e e
1tû- e ^rt \

SATURDAYand MONDAY i: f
e F

/ :mrged with having 
his father, mothei’ 
the latter’s two chll- 

ent on him, that he . 
.0 a month each to 
>g the year 1917, . 
reiving support f

XrPle- e iW\v

IM w
and srom

£2,ment tO the draft
0 had lived With' him 
cviuus to hie appear- 

) )ard. and that 
'ed sister had 
in lor four yeais, 

the lndlçtment. 
liPk you, would you if 
swear to an affidavit 
rtlng you?" Demoeci 
•Iaxine DemjJsey, in 
Indictment asserted. 
ient charging Dompecv 
«Jon of the draft thru 
Uf Ms draft records 
this official sai-l. 

i sworn out after the 
the men will be ar- 
< xpeeted arrival here 
tomorrow.
followed weeks of tr.. 
ed by public charges 
toy. divorced wife Oi’ 
rhe had been cenv 

Dempeey’s claim* ftr

*39
1 i up to 75Whia ■ 

Were
j

k

I

and Hobberlin Tailored
• *

Two days of big opportunity to get a quality-tailored 
suit at low cost. The range gives you a fine selection 
from 21 different weaves and patterns in tweeds, wor 
steds and cheviots. Your satisfaction fully guaranteed 
in every particular.

rll *z

JW II

'

l V,
s

t. Dempsey presented 
kich she retracted the 
hey had been caused 
Dempsej. This affi

le grand Jury Inquiry . 
nk Spellman, a repre- 
ylng picture company, 1 
ns prominent in stale 
kecutives of the draft 
inpted Dempsey, up- 
Jury.

\
/
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NCH GONE;
K ROLL IS NOT The House of ■r

HOBBERLINI 27.—Sporting writers 
Dvllbane, featherweight 

his punch. The fact 
ktrated, they say, dur-1 
kh Benny Valger in 
lesday night. He got 
lie demonstration, plus 
krh he gathered lrv from 
owery Frehch boy was 
kmnd too much weight 
pd in.
rhed that stage of his 

■ ontent to block, beam 
fill the smartest fighter 

sporting writers also 
r should worry, as he 
y fortune In the ring, 

liy. And If lie can no 
lx.O. punch. It will be 
Ian in his class clever 
[Indian sign on him.

iv
yi LIMITED WE CLOSE AT 

ONE O’CLOCK" 
SATURDAY151 Yonge StreetS Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30

t 1
i

s
Passenger Traffic.RICHCREEK ON TWO 

ORLEANS WINNERS ;
Passenger Traffic.SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for four- 

ytar-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
•100 Bengali .. .,V*107 
.107 Sayonnara 
•107 Courcelles .1 ..108

^ I HUGH DUFFY SOUTH
WITH McGRAW’S MEN jThe W orld’s Selections 11-Say When...

Mine Sterling 
Rod Start....
Little Cottage... .*110 Fairy Prince .110 
Green Mint....
Dur. Roberts...
Corson...................
Chick Barkley.

A'so eilg.ble:
Vindictive......... .
Qu-rzo.........................*105

Weather clear, track fast.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed. \

.107

ORY BV CENTAUR.
AT NEW ORLEANS.New York, Feb. 27.—In the absence of 

Manager John J. McQraw, who is on his 
waj from Cuba to the New York Na
tional League club’s training quarters at 
San Antonio, Texas, Christy Mathew- 
son will be in charge of the players who 
will leave this city by special train for 
Texas tomorrow, and all those who will 
be picked up en route.

Manager Huggins of the New York 
Americans also will entrain here tomor
row With several players bound for the 
luukees training camp at Jacksonville, 
f? !heJ?arty leaving here will be Bnoe 
Ruth, Thormahlen, Mogrtdge, Bodle, De 
V Italie, Smallwood, Murphy, Geiser and 
1,!,aJP.er.AI Wo°ds. Bob Shawkey, Der. 
rill Pratt and Bob Rice, a new third 
Last man, will join them at Philadelphia 
and at Baltimore Joe Kelly will get 
aboard with Wilson Fewster, F. if. 
Ft merheller, a pitcher. Nineteen other 
players, some of whom have not signed
V?e .c?nt raot,6, wlli SO_from their homes 
direct to Jacksonville.

Judge McQuade, the Giant's treasurer 
will accompany Mathewson on the trip 
to San Antonio. Five pitchers, Jesse 
Earnes. 8. S. Stryker, J. B. McQuade. 
Rube Benton and Hairy Burfeind, will 
go from here, together with outfielders 
Bowen, Rauff and Statz, and infielders 
trii’ch, Looney, Horie and White 
St Louis the contingent will be rein
foi ced with more players, Including Nehf. 
Gart.n R,ing Bates, Sicking, Klnsella, 
McCarty and Trainer MackalL All thfe 
other players will go direct to the Texas 

;/0m..the‘r respective homos. 
Hush Duffy, the Toronto ma.n3.6rer, will 
go south with the Giants.

Carl Adams, pitcher with the Toledo 
club of the American

110 Crumpeall . ..112
112 Dandy Dude ..112
113 Bajazet.................115NEW ORLEANS.

Bti?\®TetltACB~P,UrlbUS' Aunt D6da, 

AhJ£T0?t LW,t.E_BrlnghUr8t' Bobby 

A,Tch,lRAk2ndet-P0UltnCy> Ina Kay- 

effySic^A^"01^ Sweet Llb-

mSÏÏS?IddCE~Bwllet Proof> \Woodtrap,

SIXTH RACE—Soldat de Verdun 
Belgian II., Merehant. ’

^T,* RACE—Durward 
Chick Barkley, Fairy Prince.

27.—Entries forNew Orleans, Feb.
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
clds, 4 furlongs:

Fort Bliss is the Victor in the 
Feature Raci 

Results.

117

Established •105 Gourmand . .*105
,102 Petunia..............101
104 Aunt Deda ...104
105 Mackeluaine ..107 
107 Ben Valet ....107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, throe-year- 
olds and up, 514 furlongs :
Richard V................ 96 Sister Helene .100
Flying Frog 
Bagpipe...
Bobby Allen 
Subahdar...
Dixie Carroll..... .112 Bringhurst . .112 
W. W. Hastings...118 Portlight .. ..113 
Assume...................... ...122

Glaoys...............
To-ntte...........
Pluiibus... 
Joe Goodman

1856
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 27.^Entrtes for Satur
day are :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two- 
year-olds, purse $600:
Vic Munoz z
Firefly II..................... 108 Roseate ............... 108

111 Dorothy

New Orleans, La., Feb. 27.—Today s 
results:

FIksT RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for maiden 2-year-oios, 3-4 furlongs:

1. Ficudie, 116 (Kelsayj, 3 to 2, 3 to 
B, 1 to 4.

2. Coombs, 115 (Myers), û to 1, 2 to 1, 
even

inada.” ....100 Marmite . ..•102
...•104 Amer. Eagle. *104 
....107 Bonstelle . . .*107 
....109 Etruscan .. ..109

The 

Roberts,
107 Sabresura z . .108

Felix M....
Panhandler

z—Armonla stable entry.
Weymouth Girl....*96 Miss Eileen
Baby Bonds............*101 Eunice
King Tuscan 
Mary's Magneto..*106 Hasty Cora . ..1Ô3 
Blanche Donalson.108 Leoma

furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Golden Chance

111
117115 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 8 to v,1.

0., Ltd. 4 to
Time .43. Vera Twyford, Bess'Welch, 

Miss A'lrianne,
..♦96BILL McCLOY WINS four-ycar- 

•99 Ina Kay ...i.»101
..not
..•104

.109 Yorkist................... 109
110 Jack K.
110 Poultney .. ..Ill 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, for four- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Big Idea............................ 98 Sweet Liberty 98
American Ace
Arnold...............
Trusty...............

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for threc- 
ycar-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards :
General Glenn........... 90 Tailor Maid .. 96
Bulletproof...................100 Lively .....................102
S. of Pleasure.............109 Matinee Idol ..104
Wocdtrap......................Ill Courtship . . .109

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards :
Ablaze..............................*91 Fleer ....................... *99
Eulcgy...........................*104 Simpleton .. .104

Association last Benefactor..................*106 Merchant . ..*109
season, has signed with the Indianapolis Chesterfield.................. Ill Glasstol ... ill
w a k S33, ivae unconditionally re- The Belgian II. ...•112 Franklin .. ..*112 
leased by Toledo recently. Queen Blonde 116 Sol. de Verdun 120

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
La ly Leona 
Ar. Alexander... .•104 Shandon . 
Spokane Queen. ...104 Ettahe ..
General............
Rainbow Girl 
Ton. Brooks.

.100Twinkle Blue, Kayman,
Joseph ino K„ Konoma, Pauline aolomon 
and Alaiguerite Rose also ran.

HECUcu RACE—Claiming, purso $600, 
for 3-year-olos and UP, 6 furlongs:

1. Unite, ivl iKichcreek), 11 to 5, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.
• 2. Bellringer, 111 (ButwcU), 6 to 1. a 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. The Gallant, 107 (Stack), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-5. Marasmus, Columbia 
Tenn, Wall Street, Jauntsmaim, Flea- 
surevlllc, Sir John Vevgne, New Model, 
Silvey Shapiro, Ccltiva and Prospéras 
Baby also ran.

THIRL RACE—Purse $600, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: ,

1. Goldvale, 96 (RJchcreek), 13 to 6, b 
to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Goldcrest Boy, 101 (Zoellcr), 2 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to 5. .

3. Cahallo, 108 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, o
to 2. V to 5. , _

Time 1.47 1-3. Bubbling Louder, Capi
tal Cily Iwiniwln, W. H. Buckner and 
Cl-arming also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 
year-olds and upward, 5 furlongs:

1. Toe the Mark, 112 (Thuroer), 7 to
1 3 to 1, S to 5. .

2. Stepson, 112 (SmithR 7 to 1, 3 to

Tattle, 103 (Rodriguez), 9 to 2, 2 to 
1, even. „ ,

Time 1.00 3-5. Our Birthday, \vcUe, 
Talisman, Jcanu Bullant, Rainbow Girl. 
Cormoran, Maglkon. Maiden Voter, Ace 
of Trumps, Ula and Gonha.m also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 
olds and upward, one mile:

1. Fort Bliss, 111 (Lyke), - to 1, 9
to 10, 2 to 5. . . ... . -

2 Duke John, 112 (Thurber), 6 to 1.
5 to 2. 6 to 5.

3. Irish Kiss, 111 (Morris), 8 to 1, o 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.39 4-5. Speedster, Quito, Lazy 
Iym. Heavy Weapon, Night Wind, Who 
Cares and Mose also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
for 3-year-olds, mile and 70 yards:
I 1. Rib, 103 (Judge), 30 to 1, 12 to 1,
6 to 1.

2. Challenger, 108 (Heupel), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Foreclosure, 105 (Wltia), 9 to 2, 2 
to 1. even.

Time 1.47 1-5. Edith K.. Blue Star, 
Copyright. Midia, Noshotah, I Gadlinsr, 
Red Don^ino, Thundeni lrd. Emma .T., 

"Viola Gaffney and Nellie Witwcr also 
ran.

WE BUY AND SELL•105 Hazel Nut ...»106MEXICO HANDICAP Steamship Tickets112 AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS' CHEQ 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 YONGE STREET

Havana, Feb. 27.—Today's 
were as follows:
yearRo1dT threC-

toJgndTtoV <H' °arner>-‘7 to I», 1

to#b ande2“oay5.103 (PiCkenS)’ 2 to 1-4

3. Haran, 114 (Finlay), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to fi.

Time 1.081-5. Bonnie Bird, Minerai, 
Miss K., Mary Fitzhugh, Hollyhock and 
Sport Feeny also ran.

furlongs, for 
four-yoar-olda and up, claiming, purse

L Jill, 108 (Barnes), 5 to 2, even and
1 to 2.

2. El Coronel, 110 (H. Garner), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3, Sophie K., Ill (Merimee), g to T, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.14 1-5.
Wilfer, Cafeteria, Stil.etto, Cyngus, Ben 
Butler, Poliyanna and Magic Mirror also 
ram.

THIRD RACE—514
race results *110 BY ALL LINES'

To England, the Continent, Aislrnlln 
Soit» Amorim, West indies, Beraed 
Mediterranean, Japan.

CESH 9, *110 Encore 
Arthur M'iddleton‘110 Enos .. 
Parable

•107
;•no

110 Old Eylers ....112
Robert L. Owen. ..112 Driffield ........... •113
John Jr........................ 115

FOURTH RACE—514 furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $600:
Queen Gaffney....*97 Mae Craig......... 98
Pleasant Picture. .102 Major Fisk ..•102 

.103 Little One ...*105 
•108 Incinerator ..*109 
..110 Annabelle ....111 

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
John W. Klein....*100 
Candlelight
Salvatelle...................105 Monomoy ............Ill

SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Homam....
Crystal Day
Tim J. Hogan.... *104 Galaway 
The Talker 
Ralph S.. .,

SEVENTH RACE—One mile, 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse $600: 

*102 Legacy 
•103 Zodiac

..116 George Starr .116
..116 Ticklish ..............116
..116POSE

SES
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts, 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED. •

At
Laspars (1)—

Last ......................
Parkes ..................

1 2 
130 153
157 156

'Leenrack 
Old Red.. 
Hush.... A. F. WEBSTER & SONSECOND RACE—Six Totals .. 

Du pats (2) 
Du so me .... 
Patttson ... . 

Handicap

287 309 301
- 3I December for 

s on the heavy
... 127 134 197
... 164 149 178

4 4*4
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Estaolisned Agency In 
Canada, Two blocks below 

King Street.

Lariat 
•102 Little Nearer. .105

•95

:

Totals ..........
Baymacs (3)—

Baylies ....................
Macdonald ..........

295 287 375ust out of hard 
'•ere all bought 
bf the horses in 
hem are mares, 
ale. Keep the

i.*99 Skyman 
•102 Dick Benson. .*102( •99 182 131 148 

156 210 179Bally Connell, Bella
•104

104 Count Boris. .*104 
107 Lady Ivan ....107 

three-
Dominion and Royal

Win Bank Fixtures

Total ......................
Longskllls (0)—

Longstaff .................
Killingsworth .... 

Handicap ...............

338 341 357
1 3

THIRD RACE—514 furlongs, for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming,
$800, Mexico Handicap:

1. Bill McCloy, 108 (Miller), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Col. Taylor, 117 (Kederis), 8 to 5, 5 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Sirocco, 107 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.07. Scrub Lady, Surplice, Dif
ferent Eyes and Skiles Knob also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For four-year-olds 
upwards, 1 1-16 miles, claiming,

Ï29 118 101
137 136 122
25 25 25

purse
Pretty Baby
Diene...............
Manokln....................*107 Baby Cal ........... 107
Hands Off
Gordon Russell. ..*115

102
*104

ÆnuKjfisur at; 
mvkj:ijTsrStWS:
limit to down Hamilton:, 4 to 2.

Dominion ran in three goals in the 
first ten minutes. Then Hamilton 
found their ice legs, staged a great at
tack end had scored two goods Wore 
tile first half ended. Again came Ham
ilton in the last period, but they Just 
cou dn’t get goals. Dominion brok.; 
away and grabbed a counter to make 
tho final 4 to 2. Burt and Rùsn played 
good fcockey for the lasers. Crouther, 
Richiudeon, Reeves and Pocock 
Dominion's beet.

Standard were no match for Roy ad in 
the otliei fixture and Royal won, 8 to 
0. Again standard's wee.k spot Was 
the net. and Royal ke.pt up a bombard
ment thru out tho whole game. The 
lislf time score was 3 to 0.

The teams:

ITER”
Percheron Stal
’d stock getter.

Totals 291 279 248
Printers’ League Standing.

Won. Lost.
J109 Solid Rock ..*110

Kitzatobj (75) . 
Almooros (77) .
LinMlls (73) ...
Laspars (76) ...
Walwills (81) .
Dupats (79) ...
Win fine (81)
Ro Pledges (77)
Fla nk wells (81) .... 24
Baymecs (64)
Bencaros (79) ............. 23
Longskills (90)

26 19
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

29 22
2» 22
28 23

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE. .. 24 
.. 25

24
26and 

purse, $600:
1. Baladin, 110 (Brown), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 5.
2. Dick Williams, 104 (Chiavetta), 4 to 

0, 2 to 5 and 1 to 5.
3. Great Gull, 115 (Merimee), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.4$ 3-5. Kilkenny, War Tax,

OMalley and Half and Half also ran. 
-FIFTH RACE—One mile, for three- 

year-olds, claiming, purse $700:
1. Horace Lerch, lo8 (Pickens), 7 to 5,

3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Sea Prince, 102 (Chiavetta), 2 to 1,

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Major Bradley, 100 (Lux), 7 to 1. 5 

to 2 and 6 to B.
Time 1.40 2-5. Steve, Mildred, Fastep 

and Polar Cub also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
1. Skeerfaoe, 111 (Chiavetta), 4 to 1, 

g to B and 1 to 5.
2. Regvesso, 109 (Barnes), 2 to 1, 1 to

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Wood Thrush, 109 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 

$ to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.10 3-5. Tarascon, Koran, High 

Gear and Thornbloom also ran.

26Linhtlls (2)— 
Lindsay ...............

12 3 T’l.
133 137 162— 432 
125 156 142— 423

23 25
DRSES
RSES

27Hill
2724
28258 293 304 855Totals ............

Bencams (1)—
B«!nson ....................
Cameron ...............

Handicap .........

31201 2 3 T’L Were124 137 157— 418
159 146 124— 429

6— 18
it optionally heavy 
praughts, General
vers, etc.

6
MUST TOSS COIN.

289 289 287 865Totals ...............
Robledges (1)—

Rutledge .................
Robson ............

Kingston, Feb. 27.—No dates hava
been decided on for the final games of 
the . junior li tercollegiate hockey aeries 
' etween Varsity and Queen’s. The man -

1 2 T’l.Speed Sale 149 105 140— 394 
147 145 170— 462

—First Game—

n. v.~to wm *. a»™., « cffiT-S-t
the Queens team by telephone and In- u inoheeter; left, Graham; robs. Noble 
formed -him that Varsity had decided and Simpson
that ’he first game would be played in Stnnilard—Goal. Swin sard; dafence 
Kingston and return game .in Toronto. Hutch'ccn and f - - art: centra. Haw- 
The management of the Toronto outfit ley; right, bcudai jrc; left, O'HaOloran; 
wi'j informed that It waa ea,urinary V) tubs, Saint and CcnJin.

HD— 405 toss Up a, coin to : ee where the finit — Second Game—
198— 473 game would be played, and the Queen'» Donrvlnlon—Goal. Cochrane: defence

------- ------- ! Club intended to follow out this practice. Crouther and Richardson; centre. Reeves:
347 884 ; The Queen's authorities will agree to right, fcoott: left, Pocock; subs, Rhod-
3 T’l. VI Ulard Box of the Dentals to represent louer and Cook.

124— 3501 Queen s when the toss Is taken. Thj ! H.-milton—Goal, Ruseell; defence,
- — 152— 455 Qucin's manegement does not see why Pearl and Ceddce: centre, Rueh; light,
$ 4 4— 121 Toronto should want to run everytihing, Bedford: left, Burt;

------ ------- ——-------' and Intends that Varsity shall occupy it-.- ! M.-'u-hmout

Totals ...............
Plankwells (2)— 12 3

Planke .......................... 151 161 124— 436
i Powell ........................ 148 145 146— 439

Handicap .............. 6 5 5— 15

296 250 310 856
7th

b of your Trotters

Jet yours In now. 
s, Harness, etc.,

TARY SADDLES 
k These saddles
lient $80.00 each, 
r-e. Mail orders

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, tor 4-ycai-olds and up. 1 3-16 
miles:

1. Indolence, 113 (Heupel), 2 (j 1, 4 
to S, ♦ to 5.
•-El Rc-y, 108 (Zoeller), 5 to 1, 2 to 

® to 5.
3. Will Do, 113 (Lyke), Ô to 1, 2 to 1,

VVn 2.01.

Gfkgon Rock,
Hampson, Dr 
also raiu,

Totals .......... .. 304 311
.Vlmouixxs (1)—

Albert ....
Moore ____

275 890
3 Tl.2 .

.... 121 129 
.... 154 147

261 276Totals ............ ..
Wlnfins' (2)—

Winstanley ............
Findlay ......................

Handicap ......

1 2
96 130

ICC 167Rookery, Tanlae. Gl- .pner. 
Berloduno, Milligan, Ben 

Fonderosa
Or Saturday Slnicoes G. T. R. juniors 

will journey to Sarnia to take on the 
lccdl G. T. R. hockey team.

«ut». Key Wl
Griglcr --nd -I

Totals . . • .66 Toi 280 411 pi opn place. — — Lefeiee—Lou Maleic.1
L r
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TODAY'S ENTRIES

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market."Walter Harland Smith, Manager HorseFbepkrtmentherAucUonrSalcsJ'naS8r' 

Every Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Private Sales U.ally. '

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday Next, March 3rd

at 11 o’clock sharp.

Theae horses may be bought by private sale up to the 
time of Auction Sale.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO
Limited.

Walter Harland Smith Manager Horse Dept.

y

88

m

y-

1

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO.. LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORI O
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URGE DISUSE OF 
AMERICAN GOODS

1 EDDY'S
Paper Specialties •^SOCIETY*»-

„
1

: I XConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. #
-PiperArmy and Navy Veterans 

Dislike Present Exchange 
Rate.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will .give a skating carnival at 
Government House on Tuesday evening, 
March 2, at 8.30. to which ail those who 
have received invitations to their ex
cellencies skating parties during tile 
months of January and February, wiU 
be welcomed. Fancy dress is optional, 
but it is hoped that all skaters will 
wear it.

Serviettes 
Piper Jewels 
Paper Begs 
Toilet Piper Limited Number of Shares for Sale a*

v
i The Army and Navy Veterans' 

c ation of Ontario, which was organised 
on Thursday and Friday, elected their 
of l-cers for
Hie result of the elections was as fol
lows: President, Major R. Cockburn , f 
Toronto; lion, president, Brig.-Gen. Ken. 
Jitc; first vice-president, W. Cassons, 
ixiudon; second vice-president,. Com- 
ti.i ndant J. a. Evans, Kingston; secre
tary-treasurer. Major W. H. » Cooper,
. oi ouio. In addition to the above, two 
members from each unit in Uie province 
fuivc yet to be elected 
uncial executive.

A resolution

VAsso-1I

7% Cumulative, Preference Shares $10 Each
BONUS-1 Share of Common Stoch with Each Share of Preferred

This Company has 4,818 Acres in the Burkburnett Oil Field 
One of the Largest and Richest in the World

f g »
officers and members of the 

Ontario Society of Artists have issued 
invitation. to the opening of their 48th 
annual exhibition in. the art gallery of 
Toronto, 26 Grange road, on 
evening, March 5, at 8 o'clock.

The Botanic garden committee of the 
University of Toronto ia giving a lun
cheon in the Faculty Union of Hart 
House today ' before the bjisinees meet
ing.

Tlieu 1920 • yesterday afternoon. RDDYV name en 
" thing» made of

|Q I

|| ! . Vfi r i
FridaySafety

®Ady’a en thelaag- 
est m «ru lecturers 
of these products 
m the Dominion.

f
Elg

n
t I

Ei 4

IIIi Look for the name 
BODY. L«dy Hughes was in town from L-ind- 

suy on Wednesday, i eturnmg home that 
night.

!
to form a pro-

i Gen. the Hqp. S. C. Mewburn returned 
to Ottawa fiom Hamilton.

Dr- and Mrs. Herbert Bruce’s Infant 
son wnl ue christened Herbert Maxwell, 
the latter name after Lord Beaverbrook.

Major Donald Galt. M.C.,-and Mrs. Galt 
have returned from their wedding Jour
ney and have taken a furnished flat in 
town.

Mrs. Alan Sullivan isVt the Arlington 
Hotel, Santa Barbara, until the end of 
May.

Mrs. Sanford Smith has left for Mont
real and Ottawa.

Mrs. J. C. Roper, wife of the Right 
Rev. J. C._ Roper, D.D., bishop of Ottawa, 
ia leaving on Sunday night for Toronto, 
en route to Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., 
where ahe will spend a few weeks with 
1 nenda. Mrs. Roper will visit her son* 
Mr. John Roper, at the Naval College, 
Esquimau.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson is leaving for 
Hamilton the beginning of the-week for 

of the Provincial Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., which will meet on Tuesday.

Mr. .and Mrs. EAc Phillips spent^ 
days in town from Kingston. •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robson are at 
the King Edward.

Mr. J. D. Chaplin, M.P., and Mrs. 
Chaplin, St. Catharines, are at the Cha- 
.teau Laurier, Ottawa.

Miss Mary Rayson, who has been 
spending the winter in Kingston, is ex
pected in town on Saturday for a few 
days. She will return to Kingston to 
stay till after Easter.

Miss Florence E. Moore, Indian Grove, 
has arrived in Florida, where she will 
spend the" next six weeks visiting 
friends.

The blinded soldiers at Pearson Hall 
are learning to cobble boots and shoes, 
and often run short of material. If any
one will send them worn footgear the 
committee of management will be grate-

was passed making Tc- 
tunto the official headquarters for the 
provil-clal command. A committee was 
appointed to wait on Premier v c 
hhmry next Tuesday regarumg mutlieiF 

They w“‘ ««• thaf theuen- 
ine hbei/nf.m l“? ITOV-Iice without mig- 
nlunIcipautlee*n 1 UPon lts ““fiance by 

At the morning session 
«•elutions were passed:

as long as there is a discrlmin- 
s.ion in value against, the Caiutdian and 
in favor of the American dollar, this cJti 
Lent Ion recommends and urrns „„ any of all Canadians,*to abnam^from 
t LKfa ble!"8 AnleiK'ttn goods- as far L

TheE. B. EDDY CO., Limited
CANADA

Makers ef Canada's Famous Matches
HULL

Would You Care to Join a Few Busi
ness Men in an Enterprise to Drill Oil 
Wells Where They KNO W There is Oil?

m Tffl
I if
1

it 1.s mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEthe folio win j

■I ! i

!

Would you consider it a safe investment 
to place your money with theirs,, if you 
knew they had already secured leases on 
4,818 acres of oil land, situated where 
there are producing wells on all sides of 
them?

"Thai;llXPteon, are Ja

ande,h^frendlr *? thy tintlsh empire
a trivt ml6 t0 Çal,ada- a,,d constitute 
a. menace to the continuance of.the peopfeyotPitwothat exi8t^ba^ed1 

nations.

If you realized the truth that, in many 
instances, one well alone in the Burkbur
nett field has produced a large fortune for 
its owners, would you not be willing to 
take an interest is 4,818 acres right in the 
same district ?

in \
great and friendly «i_» Resolved: That this convén-

tion urges upon all Canadians not to bnv 
sucl^Jpublicatlons while such a hostile 
tone'Texlsts; and that the federal cov.

,be a8lled to draw attention t 
the American government, thru the usual 
channels, to such hostile" tone, and t.
Canada8 ”C publicatlona from entry into

«.s-s

j" -sisr„sr,rr,.,,° .s-l-aB,1 »Canada at the exnena» nr resources o. 
Pie. by prohibiting the export”^? Peo," 
Pulp for use by said Hearm^nhii^ ,?uch

“That the convention Publications, 
provincial government v 
municipalities the privilege 
from taxation all bona-fide 
soelatlons of veterans,”
„„Foll°wlng the afternoon 
convention adjourned.

I •Ifewm »

THf DOCTOR "Ah'yes. restless ar\4 
flwenah. Give him a Steedmens
Pcrwder and Fie.willsooq.be aHri^ht*

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

T

When we assure you that the*leases we hold 
are already saleable at 86,000,000.00, and 
have been valued by an eminent geologist at 
820,000,000.00, would.you not consider you- 
were making a good investment if you took 
shares in our company?

HI An Investment in which the Element of 
Uncertainty is very small and «the assur
ance of Exceptionally Large Dividends is 
almost absolutely positive. Could any In
vestment offer you a better chance?

US

r

OFFICERS ELECTED 
/ FOR PRESBYTERIAL

.

■ memorialize the 
to confer on 

of exempting 
chartered as-

session, the

Z
It would be contrary to all the late of 
nature and of science if the 4,818 acres 
of leases we hold did not giye several 
thousand producing wells. It would, of 
course, be years before we would drill so 
many, but it is our intention to begin dril
ling at once and to have a dozen or more 
wells flowing by the end of this year.

ful.Women’s Miss’onary Society Hold 
Sixth Annual Meeting 

Yesterday.

Do you know what a flowing well in the 
Burkburnett Field means in profits? This 
field is jn North Texas and extends 
the line into Oklahoma. An average well 
produces 500 bbls. a day. At the lowest 
price, $3.25 per bbl., this gives a daily re
turn of 81,625 per day. Wells run 365 
days in the year, which means $593.- 
125.00 per year per well: 25 wells, which 
would be a small number for the 
first year on our large acreage, 
would produce $14,828,125.00 reve
nue per year. We have other f>lans 
which will bring in another expected 
profit of $7,500 per day, or a yearly profit 
of $2^737,500.00. This-is an estimate of 
profits on a moderate scale only, based on 
the plans which this company is getting 
ready to put into concrete form. Does 
an opportunity like this interest you?

V
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

DISPLAYS CRAFTS over
Sessions of the sixth annual meeting 

of the presbyterial of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society were continued 
day in Old St. Andrew’s Church.
I cits of various subdivisions, 
dusb on the Ukranians'of the city by 
Mits Whitehead, and the election of of
ficers were the chief business of the 
morning. In

1

influenza has 
later dangers

Exhibit Shows Variety of Design 
Work in All Media.yeeter-

Re-
an ad-

Wlmt'is being done by the Central 

Technical School for the development 
of the arts and crafts was shown in 
a very fine way by the exhibit of the 
work of the school, opened last night, 
and which will be on view during the 
coming weelf. The various sections, 
attractive as they were, and embrac
ing illustrations, design and interior

til.
P"^r,,c.Te?,“en

iaays expert.
the afternoon greetings 

were given by Rev. J. E. Munroe, Mrs. 
Cameron reported on the Forward Move
ment, and Arise Ctearlnue gave an ad* 
uress on China, in wnicn

4

Full explanations will be gladly given 
upon interview at our Head Officeflooô 
Royâl Bank Building, .Toronto, where 
maps, documents, reports, surveys and 
photographs will carry out every state
ment we make. Will you take the trouble 
to investigate? We prefer you should 
know all about us, and our plans before 
you invest. Will you write for informa
tion or will you call? *

File* influenza uonvalescipnt u »

'r™' lb itit ln a strangely weag. and
“wn eased uyndition snvuld- bt »

• vu^'ct. Particular care, amfordn^ 
b Ur- 1. Harris, dmectt?pf the

Hreventablÿ Diseases of the 
» York Health Department In the 

opm on of Dr. Harris the after care
Portât Th«Wa Patient 18 ‘nost im
pel tant. lhe co-operation of the oat-
sefthl°tUthid WUi‘ thti willingness lo 
are i ™r fT '!<Sa and depression 
a e a part ot the illness, though com-
I * afler the disease Itself has spentl 
us. force, is a big factor in effecting a 
complete return to lull health. On the 
other hand, the determination to 
ignore this debilitated condition 
dght against it, will,' Dr. Harr 
1 requently bring serious 
upon the patient.

„ . sue comparetl
tile dress ot tne women of tne Orient to 
^hat of their western sisters, with tile 
oalai.ee in favor of me former in 
matter of propriety. Tgv features ol 
the evening, wnich was devoted to young 
women, were reports front tne Geneva 
raric bummer senoot and an illustrated 
address on the Orient by Rev. A L 
fUmetroiig.

The following are tlie 
oil' tiers: Frdsioent, Mrs. H.

■
",

tile
decoration, poster desigm, drawings 
from life and from the east, clay 
modelling, ceramics and wood carv
ing, owed their value not merely as 
examples of wonderful progress ln the 
school, but asvthe beginnings of a 
vital, movement in Toronto for the 
tilings represented.

In the illustrations a drawing in 
black and white, the "Pipes of Pan” 
by lsobel Gadsden was dainty and re
alistic. An illustration, “For Chil
dren’s Book” by Elizabeth Wadsworth 
showed taste in color, and was true 
to the spirit of childhood. These were 
only two of the many worthy of men
tion.

.
K

%
newly-elected

vice-presidents: section 1, Mrs. GMcCkd-‘

sswar rss&r&jr «•Jonnstun, Mrs. 1-lntz, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Ab.aliam, Mrs. C. 8. Ford, Toron
to, section 2, Mrs. H. H P Lawfiim 
Georgetown; Mrs. M. McArthur, Bmmp- 

section 3, Mrs. W. H. Fletcher. Miss 
Moir, Wooub.idge; section 4, Mrs. H. c. 
Al an, Aurora ; Mrs. Morrison, Sutton:
FCtMrtort Kae’ Hnlonville; Mrs.

.Mtlliken; Mrs. Sterling, Wex- 
Rrd; Mission band vice-presidents: Mrs.
, • . ■ vanstone, Mrs. Wiiltams, Mrs. F. 
J- Layman, Mrs Bingham.

Secretaries
Recording secretary, Mrs. G. Smith 

Iox, corresponding secretary, Mrs. M 
Smith; treasurer. Miss M. Graham- 
suppy secretary, Mrs. chas. Miller; 
missionary messenger secretary, M-s
t7,ÜrgCr„Baïtl“?n:, literature secretary', 
Mrs. W.1 J. Anderaon; Home Helpers' 

Ml8, ti- P- Duncan, Port 
G.eoit, library secretary, Miss C. Kerr 
Mission Band secretary, Mrs. F II 
ma^e’xiT°US.e Women’s Auxiliary seore- 
tary, Miss B Thompson; press secretary, 
m™ dc88,e Macdonald; strangers' secre
tary, Miss Janet Gibson; convener Jew
ish committee, Mrs. T. Hood; convener 
nominating committee, Mrs. B. Thomp- 
m,,i;JOrMener„F0rva,d Movement com-
F<:^Mriov1me&ntGr^r^:t\eerHttr7
outmportfono!0Mrs0 A”/ we,SmRh 'Sfc 

James McKenzie, Miss Flora Hay in an 
Misn Edith Rea, Miss Grace Why lock’ 

T“°8- ulbsoa
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i
“Nothind

‘‘Nothing But I 

Tombes, will be 
Hoyal Alexandra 
commencing Md 
matinees on Wed 
This 1s the snj 
musical comedy 
Hart produced tl 
created a furortj 
presented at thd 
the 44th street J 
three solid md 
capacity run.

The story is qi 
ine thanks the ] 
tier from a watel 
not swim a stroll 
The complication 
and furious. It 
ing from 8.15 
comedy Without 
tremendous laud 
you have the 1 
Orlob, it ie «itn.ll 
there is the son] 
edlan, Andrew 
‘IPJo-Flo" from 
umphant success 
and winsome Rul 
adjectives)—Betti 
many others w] 
known in the mu 
be seen Sammj 
right, "• Clarence | 
Forde, Arline Fl 
Philip Bishop, F] 
Yonge, Mignon 
package direct 
Millicent GJeemd 
be as usual on 1 
day.
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Cenadian-American Resources, Limited
Authorized Capital 850,000,000.

Preference Stock 815,000,000.
Common Stock 835,ooo,ooo.

OFFICERS
Pr«sideiit—Alexander Alexander, New York City, President 

National Gum and Mica Company. President and Di
rector of other companies.

Vice-President and General Manager—L E. Denyes, To
ronto, Canada, Vice-President H. A. Wood Mfg. Com
pany, Limited. President and Director of other com- 
parues.

Treawrer rod Director—George B. 'Leighton, New
City President Lone Star Shipbuilding Company. 
President and Director of other companies.

Secretary and Director—Dr. I. Gordon Bogart, Kingston 
Ontario, President Wood Air-Tight Valve Company!

n-. rli ,L!"ltedn i Pres|dent and Director of other companies.
uirectors—Colonel Jacob Ruppert, New York City Presi

dent Ruppert Brewing Company. President and Direc- 
tor of other companies.

«George B. Gifford, New York City. For thirty years with Standard Oil Company of nL Jersey, andy Manner 
of Refining operations. . 8

S. W. Jenckes, Sherbrooke^ Quebec. President Canadian 
Engineering and Machine Company, Limited, 
dent and Director of other companies

Solicitor—Melvin G. Hunt, Barrister-at-Law 
Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

Office#—Toronto, Canada, and New York, N,Y.

and to 
s says, Statutory Informaton. /

quIliÆonr’of0^ SSïïbîM
Jn» of at least ten shares of the stock of the 
Company. The Directors who are not salaried 

“■* allowed a fee of Twenty Dollars for 
Dlrector*.ndan0* any meetln* °f the BoSd of

8.499,960 shares of the Common Stock of th. Company, of which 1 760,000 shares were placiid 
}? Jlfy81, 10 h* used for the beat interest 
Company as the Directors may direct An ajreemenMproviding for the said purch^,' wm
A Dd19d19 andhmf lKKte°nth day ot Novembe" 

a"d may be seen at the Company’s
n^hour” ” the 0ty et Toronto during*bust- 

Texas, one of the United Sûtes of Am^l« -

-a ^dre^MM
ôfa?i,M^ f„ucLhf 0klaho“a-for tha p^
.ioT„he„„Ct0m,Px‘”^ ^ne6dper0cP,a„ia^2:rt

^£wSSs»*sSSS
at 1006 Royal0BaLnk°Buiîdin^-0nTany le 8ituat«d 
Canada. Building, Toronto. Ontario,

ProXclaf 8eCTe^°yeP^tUtLWi5? ®,ed the
November, AD. 1919. °D th* N,n*teenth day of

conseqN ices
Stained Glass Designs.

The designs for stained glass win
dows and wall pkpers with perspec
tive sketches of rooms were In many 
instances noted for the admirable con
ventional work and the color schemes 
presented. Free-hand drawing 
also well exemplified. In the model
ling in clay the study from the Dra
per Model by W. S. Halberry was 
graceful in detail and veil propor
tioned. Two life studies by Mary E. 
McDiarmid and Lillian A. 
showed vitality of conception, the clay 
taking on life-like qualities under the 
hands of the artists, 
showed slender vases, 
lamp rests and a teapot that had 
many admirers, 
pottery was one of the chief attrac
tions. Some of tlie clay was local 
and 111e entire work of firing and the 
rest was done on the premises. Wood 
carving was finely represented, a 
handsomely carved table by May 
Glide and a wonderful 
alternate carving and panels of gesso 
work being among the larger pieces.

After Effects Bad. \
"The subject of the after effects of 

influenza, said Dr. Harris, “Is one of 
particular interest to the scientist at 
the present time.

"First, and perhaps the most mo- 
mentous condition to bé considered Is 
the striking depression, mental, nerv
ous, and physical, complained of by 
most patients. Those attacked by the 
disease with moderate severity are al
most always afflicted with this de
pression, which should be recognized 
and dealt with. Those who have had 
inild cases of the epidemic are little 
affected by depression, and their quick 
return to health and strength gives 

- rise to the belief that influenza Is 
trivial. On. the contrary, influenza ln 
as after effects is anything but triv
ia! and calls for the application of 
rules of common sense and sanitation 
which are the fruit of years of ex
perience.

"Tonic treatment, well chosen diet 
and great care in not becoming over
tired or allowing the body to be chilled 

Eggs may be eaten, 
b it not more than two a day, for the 
average adult. Of course, it must be 
remembered that iu many eases this 
disease tends to direct 
against the kidneys, and therefore 
instruct

I

I■I
was

Cavers

of theYorkThe ceramics 
quaint jars,

The glaze on the

>

chest withI Records You Should Know.
Here are new Victor Records 

tainable in the Victrola Parlors 
Olde Firme

ob- 
of Ye

of Heinlzman & *Co 
Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, Toron
to, that will give pleasure to every
one who owns a Victrola—and who 
does not? The records are: “Non e 
y*r' ,(,7iS ’7ot True)—McCormack. 
$-'00: A™. Arm, Ye Brave” (Judas
Maccabaeus) — Witherspoon, $2.00 • 
"Pastorale”—De Luca, $1.25; “Little 
Firefly” (Wah-Wah-Taysee)—Powell, 
$1.26; Lord Is My Light"—McCor
mack, $1.25.

I a *e necessary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Presi-its force

Notices of . future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
aOc; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if hold tu 
.also money tor any other than ihcst. 
.nirposes, tie per word, minimum $2.5o.

I we
patients to avo'.d eating a 

great amount of meat, eggs, or beef 
extracts. Eggs, dbft boiled, poached, 
or beaten, raw, are advisable in lim
ited number.

1007 Royal

SAGET1The raw eggs should 
always be well agitated before taking.

When Good rood is bad.
"VVitii .......

-

GRA“CANADIAN Pioneer Women of the Pen’’
is the subject of an address by Jean 
Blewctt to tlie members of the Cana
dian Business Women’s Club. Tuesday 
March 2nd, 6.15, 99 Yonge St. '

OPEN FORUM—Forester*’ Hall, 22 Col. 
lego Street, Sunday, February 29th 
1920, 9 p.m. Address by Dr, J. T. M. 
Anderson, of tiasKatchewan, on Cana- 
dianization, with illustrated films. Dis- 

Violin

As* us any question» you like about this pro
position. When you have our answers, then 
decide. If your decision is in favor of an invest
ment with us, we will issue shares to you on the 
following terms:

MILES YOKES RESIGNSv OO — v*. » U U4i Uil- r—uiUll UlC piUiUlli, otiUu.u VO.U gOUu 11^ ... -
.ciimg nxxi, iUdumiig meat, nsn, turn 
• eg'tnauuîs, simply piepaieu.
iur ma Lance, 1^ uul ui luo

/
It’s Grandmi 

Bring Be 
Lusti

His Resolution to Supersede Dr. Bland 
Defeated By Pulpit Supply 

Committee.
CUT OUT COUPON AND MAIL

^ 1#" Rot*1 ^"Bdldh^Te’ronto, ObL

I IT TO-DAYquestion.
ovum rkki preparcu m an uuassnuu- 
ubie tuamier Ovcoutes uaai iuvu; 
call y is utts to ue noted .ui cases oi 
cunvafescence ihmu inuuetiza, tor tne 
disease otten mam tests

1

eepti- Miles Yokes, who is the leader of 
the board of officials of the Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle, who want Dr 
Bland removed from the pastorate, has
resigned from the pulpit supply com- pUBLIC MEETING—York Pioneer and 
mittee of the church. The committee Historical Society Tuesday, March 2, 
each year choose a pastor bo occuny Sfhoo‘ Theatre.
dav ffin'i1 tor,12 m°nths. On Thurs ■ "Dickens and"''Brotherhoom’’CS’You 
day e\enlng at a meeting of the com- be welcomed.

utm of loodstufts suvuld be so ad- paator be recommended°fo'th^gtnerj ” BYADowUnNgA tiito^loglit,T Deplrtm^nt of 
justed aa not to overtax the stomacn, council tor the coming year. This Mines, Ottawa, will give an address ot. 
out the patient should eat generously resolution was defeated and his re- “The Possibilities of the Oil Resources 
and frequently.” signation followed. Dr. Bland is still ! of Canada” at a meeting of the Insti-

Aa a tome to build up the blood and in tbe running and may be recoin- I <«atcoday' ,a.L ? in
stimulate the shattered nerves, Dr. ",ended' ,and ma>" r.ot. to the official Publk^ordl^lv mvfth® Universlty- 
Williams’ Fink lhlis are unsu: ;xissej. Wl11 inake a flnal decision WONDERS OF ^NSECT LIFE IN RE.
These pills actually make in -, rleii. I nexl "eeK" LATION TO BIRDS—Illustrated wi.h
reel blood, wihich reaches, every organ , - ~ ~ *, tUty lantern elides. Mr. J. R. Moore,
■tnd every hérve iu Uie body, improvcs Hemtzman & Co. Pianos In New °,f ; RJ,Verdaie Collegiate Instl-
teivm^WLy' thoeffeaen8dfifeBti0?“111 Sh‘P‘ne'As of *the "p^st fortnight of the public meeting°of Bud ^.ci^fy
dJivgg away the feeling of weariness ye olde n . h.i-,,»" ! /-. tD the subject this afternoon _

grlp^lnflu l0J.inff '«-19? T^Z4 ÎS' M.6 Cen^‘ Y M C A ’ ^
rhe Dr W'iams’flpink Pi'i " ronto, Include upright pianos to Palm- "THE PROGRESS OF SOULS"—Mr 

Tri. ? p‘uk Puls .1 erston and again to Hamilton. Xcv Roy Mitchell -..ill .,cal; on th* wilt
b® kurply repaid by the I Zealand. In this important colon-- o Wu'tina.: thciii-: for t;,c Thecsophic -’

"lw aealth and strength this tonic the British Empire this Canadian i Society. Sunday evening, seven-fifteen!medicine always gives. piano stands in very high favor 1 Ccut^St^L 3'er"' HaU- K

7‘/‘CUMULA TIVE PREFERENCE SHARES, 
$10 EACH. BONUS-ONE SHARE OF 
COMMON STOCK IS GIVEN FREE
Bonus offer may he reduced at any time.

cussion. selections by Master 
Nathan Green, accompanied by Miss 
Green.

I
Dear Sirs :—

■ Part, you^*Bk^UeTand^ni^tmuld hFoldy. °hU**tu>n on my 
I tlon and cute from photographer gi^‘nK <ull informa-
j where Tour property^ looted * h Burkburnett Oil Field

tioeit iu That beautifu 
glossy hair can 
inS a mixture i] 
Phur.

I» oimtiu^1, anu in nucsimul and gas- 
inc uisLurixuices, ana ii is unpuiiant 
not lx> weaken Uie UigesUve luncuuu 
»y the eating of pwny prepaixid lvou, 

ur even tne nest ot ioou in ai-aaviseu 
«•iu anu Lies. Tne quanuiauvc distnuu-

i2.45 p.m. 
LL.D

Your ha 
Viwrcs Or mats 
fades,-turns gra 
application or t 
Phur enhances i 
dredfold.

Don't bother 
Lure; 
recipe tniprovef 
other ingredient 
ready for use. 
«age and Sulpln 
always . be depi 
back the naturi 
Tour hatr^v

Ef/erybody use 
Sulphur Compc 
darkens so nati 
nobody can «tell 

«imply dan 
brush with ft a 
,h0 hair, taking 
time; by

cation lt becom

^PPearo glossy

wiii sX. •

Limited !
Head Office; 100S Hlyal Bank Bmtta*, Terwata.

1 Name.I • « e d«

I you canh

Tost Office

I
>rerlneeI

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

tioned the surrogate court to be ap- dled in Toronto, October 30, 1918. JameB A. Bathurst, lig Helena av
pointed guardian of her sons. John Mrs’ Edlth Lucy Crawley and Row- has ’a^lioae»neflciary and executor,

sss s sscisissSSSS?1.* >’•:

at 3
618 paid on a Victory Bond and $2 in
the bank, which made up the estate 
of Miss Gladys Jones, who died in 
Toronto, February 1, leaving no will, 
will be divided equally between her 
parents, Corbel T. and Esther Jones:
her sisters, Irene, Kathleen, Dorothy__
and Grace, and her brother. Fred, all 
“f Toronto.

Mrs. Alice Louise Oille has
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eéory; ext-retoWrXmraptivÀ The rough 
and rugma, .tppimtalne, the deep ra
vines, thé crystal clear mountain 
stretyps rustrtçg': in-d tumbling down 
the steep gullies lend, enchantment 
to this fhrmrng Roture of a mountain
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gustus.' Fltbu had provided tills fliert 
of Irish, favorites with a sparkling 
comedy, which has all the glamor and 
gaiety of the-Emerald Isles There'ie 
a pretty love story, which will capti
vate all tàetes, and a plot that keeps

... ... „ _. the Interest of the audience h&pipily girl. A special added feature will be
VT ,a w , Play., - engaged. Mr. O’Hara, who comes the presentation Of a musical tabloid
^ew® L, 1 Skinner is Imminent wjth a selection of new lilting song entitled 'In Old Kentucky,” presented 

upon the local boards Is always glad j^iiadg nevei. before rendered. Is sup- by twelve people, assisted by the 
tld.ngs to local theatregoers, and when ported by a splendid company and a famous Regent Orchestra, 
fL:’“ announcement includes the addl- K.peclai orchestra en tour, • .< Next Week at Gayety.
tlonal Information that the popular At Loew’s Next . Week. Aft attraction calculated to make
Charles F rohman star Is to appear in The rise of a show girl to stardom, an exacting and up-to-date audience 
a brand new play anticipated joy Is W,1Q aftcrwards renounces the stage take1 immediate notice Is underlined 
twofold. Mr, Skinner comes to toe for home life, is the tlieme of “Two to hold the boards at the Gayety 
1 rincess next week alter a, ten weeks \yeekB" featuring Constance Tal- Theatre, commencing Monday, with 
run in New York city, and he will he niadge next week at Loew’s Yonge the customary matinees. It Is known 
seen in a new comedy writteu or gtreet Theatre and Winter Garden, as "The Butterflies- of Broadway,” a 
hint by Maud Skinner and Jules Loltert Migg TaJmadge takes the part ôf à smart," rot#ck6*fafld highly mirthful 
Goodman and entitled l lelro. chorus girl. She Is in her tiny flat musical comedy In two acts and five
_ °*L,, ft'oiior UispUiy ol his art tryillg t0 esCape from a bill collector, scenes, and presented by Sam Howe's
Mr. .Skinner ought to have a charac- when a wealthy young clubman calls. Big Show, with Harry Cooper, Sam 
ter that he can paint with bold, broad ghe ^nuwa this means a good dinner, Howard, brothel of : Willie and Eugene 
strokes and with vivid conwaotlng and sll0 ls hungry. But the bill col- Howard; Helen Tarr, Hattie Beall,

,ittWashibuckling lector la camping on the trail. So she Matthew Kennedy, Florence Mascott, 
climbs on the fire escape and slides Gus Flalg and a chorus of 30 that 

of ‘"lie Honor of the family ; hujj, down ,four storeys to the basement, compose a cast of wonderful and un
ir,e conscienceless beggar of Kismet ; where she tells the young man she common excellence.
Muter Antonio, the good Samaritan jugt got back from Newport. But At the Star.

wlh„ t0"hê alaa‘ Bbe has forEOtten her kitchen pat White, the whirlwind Irish
Wh!l^ nitres Mr Sklnn»-* apron and 11 la discovered under her comedian, who once seen, is always 

!f^ that^thev coat’ However- she ls not a bit daunt- remembered, will be the attraction all 
ha-s drawn sp true to- life tliat they and ghe gets a sqUare meal. An n0xt week at the Star Theatre, with 
will always keep thedr places on tho all_star vaudeville program presents his “All New Gaiety Girls." ’The cast 
line in the ga,llery of AmfirlM.n stage Jack Levy and hie Symphony Girls tills season Includes such well-known 
portraits. 1 lelro not only Siyies he Jn „A study In Melody;” Tilyou and burles^ers as Bessie Baker, Jack 
star just such another Picturesque Kogers, comedians; Arthur DeVoy Kammeran, Alva Grieves, Lillian Coe, 
tigi.ro to depict, but also holds Inter- afid piayers, pnesenting, “The Peace- Marty Pudig and Coe and Nelson, 
osting promise because it tells an to- maker;’’ Taylor and Francis, "The The organization is completed by a 
tensely dramat.c story of an Italian Two Kokonuts;’ McLaughlin and chorus of surpassing beauty, “pep” 
lathers passionate love and self-sac- jg-vans, In "A Courtship on the Bow- and personality. The two-act laugh 
rifie mg devotion to his daughter. ery,” and the Three Gregorys, boom- vehicle is ‘Casey’s Nightmare," in

Prominent, in the cast of the new erang throwers and jugglers. Loew’s several scenes'," and the burlesque pub- 
play witli Otis bkinner will be Mar> pict0rlal Review and the "Mutt and uc all along the line bf the American 
&haw, O. B. Clarence Ruth Rose, Je£t., cartqpns w(n also be shown. circuit is pronouncing this production 
Thurlow Bergen, Robert Ames, William “In Old Kentucky"—Regent. the best of any show White has ever
Bonelli and W alter * • bcott, ^ - An unusually realistic tumble ovrer presented.

“The Little Brother. a cliff is shown In «the new ipictuire Do^othv Dalton at strand
Owing to the phenomenal success starring Anita Stewart in “In Old Do you ,lke . mystery play? Of 

: achieved by Mr. Tyrone Power and nis Kentucky,” which will be the feature course you do Well Dorothy Dalton’s 
excellent company at the CrandOpera attraction at the Regent Theatre next late8t ’picture " “His Wife’s Friend’’

I House in “The Servant in the House.” wfeek. The villain, chased by night ^ch will be s^wn at tie Strand 
ihe engagement has been extended rjderSi ^ hurled from the saddle when "Theatre all the coming week is a 
un- another week. Y^^other oThs hls hprse st™bles and is thrown over mystery story of the most ’thrUUng 

:acior will be seen in anothOT of h.s lt3 head. There are many ti-emen- kind. It holds* • breathless suspense 
i. ■ n * j i • rv . <reat successes, The Little Brother, doua scopes, one of the finest of which -, the rpmarka,blR plot ls unfoldedIt s Grandmother S Recipe to a sa-iking play of love and power, by lg a ,.eal horse race. It Is an excop- The Lsband^ in unhappy wife

M nton Gvldsmith and Benedict Jan^,. tl<mal ^ne and realistic in the ex- ^es to a su^éTmysteT deatto
1 TUls drama, which hus received the trim3e_ Everyone who sees it can feel Suspicion points to the wife's friend,
endorsatloii not onlypf the m«t prom- 1U gapping intensity; just as the.he ,but the police are baffled at every
-"'in dramatic critics of the United were at the race court. Then there turn> and ^ s|Bi6ter-Chlnese avenger
States, but also o-l many of the lead- lg the £ox hunt, the feudist battles behind the tragedy Is long in having 

That beautiful, ev en shade of dark, l'ig clergy of all denomination* 1» » betw^, the moonehiners and/revenue hi9 deadly purpose and Its amazing 
glossy hair can only be had bv brew- vivid lesson in religious *o <*ance and ot(tBer^ Best of all, there Is a eplen- motlve revealed. The plot is laid to 
Ing a mixtmc of Sage Tea and Sul- ™ the need for universal brotnerhood dM love story, a beautiful romance. England, the scenes are beautiful, and
Phur. our h.rir* is votfr charm. It to overcome the limitations of creea It the interest and makes the lovely Dorothy Dalton has a role both
mokes or mars the face. When It ‘^vtr>. ----------------------------- :-------- -, ■ -------------- -- appealing ahd Strongly dramatic.
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an reb—lhat of a Jew w ho _nas oecom llir ITI irn Today at the Strand the sensational
application or two of Sage and Bui- | separated from his brother to ob d U/IIJTIII 1111 > I III II official German submarine murder
Phur enhances its appearance a bun- huud dlj£‘ns. a P°sr®m bna |ï||l | Lit WL/t I liLlX pictures, showing the‘stoking of Brit-
drcifold. town. The tonner educated by Ghns- ft 1^I Ml   ish . liners, and also Constance Tal-

lion’t bother to prepare the mix- tiaus. becomes a Russian priest, -he = _ j I k r\rv All I ITTI f ftllfO madge in “Happiness a la Mode," are
lure, you can get'tids famous old Mother fought up by klnsme* be- UAUH UN I 114 If NK\ to be seen for the last-times,
recipe Improved by the addition of comes a Jewish rabbi. When the two flnilU Ull LU 1 LL UllLU At Alhambra Theatre.
other ingredients ct a small cost, all *neet, many yeara lftter. In New * own _ _ , „ ---------- - The familtay story of. the country
ready for use. h ,s , ,u, ,] Wyeth's the rabbi s daughter has won the iov our Canadian winters are exceed- girl who aspires to be a great artist

.Sage and Sulphur ............... nd -phis can of the priests ward. Both priest ana ing.ly hard on the health of little ones. Is given a brand new twist in "Luck
always be ,h pe t, .| bring rabbi are bitterly opposed to any suen Th@ weather ls often so severe that to Pawn," .featuring Marguerite
back the natural color and lustre of mixed matvtage. but despite toety jom* the mother cannot take the little one Clarke, at the Alhambra Theatre to-
yonr hair. i protest—-actuated b^ _.yory. ■ 60f Ydf. Aft airing, ' The consequence.day; Generally -In tietleirrtHe -naplrlng

E'.erybodv uscs-7rWveUi's" Sage and m'ôfivéa—rhe lovers ffecrae To le the baby Is confined to overheated, heroine wins immortal fame with a
Sulphur Compound "now because It happiness and to marry. •*. badly" ventilated rooms; takes cold .masterpiece just- as êhê Is,about to
darkens so naturailv and evenly that Flake O'Hara Ooming. and becomes cross and peevish. Baby's succumb j.0 starvation. “Luck In
nobody can tell it'has been applied 1 Announcement of the coming of Own Tablets should be given to keep Pawn” treaU the situation-in. a much 
Tee Simply dampen a sponge or â5li Fiskc G’Hira. tlie popular Irish actor- ihe little one hehlthy. They are a Mild more true-to-Ufe 6nd than-',
brush with ft and draw this through | singer. In ' a new, romantic comedy, laxative which regulate the stomach ner. Annabel Lee, the pretty heroine,
T “ hair."taking'one small strand at a ' "Down Limerick Way,” by Anna and bowels, and thus prevent colds, played by Miss Clark, Is*'a country
•me; by morning v.ie -rav ‘hair has ! Xivhols. at. the Grand Opera House, on The Tablets are sold by medicine

other tippll- 1 ' '1 sl will b'-:n.g joyful anticipation dealers or by mail at 23 rents a box
ci'tion it becomes beautifully dark and I to the hearts of the many friend* Mr. from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
appears glossy, and lustrous, j O'Hara has made in this city, All- Brockvllle, Ont, l-S

■, ' ' *l>■ * 
Is that of the Toronto Feather Hea
ders' Club, of which J. C. Whitney 
and others are provincial directors. It 
embraces practically all the obsolete 
and modern principles of the code of 
honor, as well as sporting Ideals of 
old and new schools. The club will 
specialize in fancy poultry and prize 
pigeon development.

ï
at the Alien Monday, is the first)
presentation of an Anglo-Chinese» 
drama, played by English critics arid! 
produced by an English firm. The! 
photoplay ie the screen version ofl 
Matheson Lang’s wonderful stage euc-t 
cess of the same name, which played; 
for many months to London, and ini 
which Mr. Lang, who is one of the) 
best known character actors of the,, 
English stage, had the' title role. The) 
London performances of “Mr. Wu” 
were seen By quite a number of Can
adians, who at the time were on) 
service overseas, and are now home.

Matheson Lang's Interpretation of 
the role of "Mr. Wu,” the Chinese 
trader of Kowloon, is amazing. Hie 
features are eomewhat In his favor* 
tout It ls in walk and facial expression) 
that he achieves the unexpected. It ls 
no easy role, that of a high caste) 
oriental gentleman, implacable in his 
anger, polite and bland at every time, 
and capable of every extreme In; 
emotion.

m. Is feeling pretty blue when a bored 
young millionaire, attracted by her 
unaffected clothes and .ingenuous man
ner, strikes up an acquaintance with 
her. The pretty ldve story that fol
lows, with its rather startling ending, 
ls said to furnish a thoroly entertain
ing ‘cemedy picture to Miss Clark’s 
best manner. Charles Meredith heads 
the supporting cast, which includes 
Léota Lorraine, Richard Wayne and 
John Stepling.

Olive Thomas at Madison.
Olive Thomas, the beautiful and 

brilliant, will be seen on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next at the 
Madison Theatre In “The Spite Bride,” 
a photodrama of youthful Impulse 
produced by the Selznlck Pictures Cor
poration. Miss Thomas has never 
looked and acted more alluringly and 
never lias she been cast In a role better 
adapted to her genius than to the 
name part of this photoplay.

“Roly Boly Eyes."
A couple of years ago Margaret 

Edwards -won the prize given by a 
physical culture magazine over 20,000 
other contestants as being the most 
perfectly formed woman to the world. 
At first blush this seems a large state
ment, but when one sees Miss Edwards 
do her 1 Arabian dance and clad 1n a 
costume redolent of the far east, which 
displays rather than conceals her 
glorious figure, the spectator Is per
fectly willing to accept the verdict of 
the judges that Miss Edwards is the 
most perfectly formed woman In the 
world. This young California girl is 
one of the principals In John Cort’s 
successful musical comedy production, 
‘Ttoly Boly Eyes,” which ran for six 
months at the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
New York, and which will make Its 
local premiere at the Princess the 
week of March 8.

- Paulist Choristers.
The Paulist Choristers are making 

their annual concert tour, and Toronto 
is honored by having one of the open 
dates arranged for at Massey Hall. 
The splendid reception they got 
here a year ago, and their very suc
cessful performance will no doubt I 
assure a full house on April 9.. De
tails of the program will be announced 
to due time.

à

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
“Nothing But Love.”

“Nothing But Love,” with Andrew 
Tombes, will bo the attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre All next week 
commencing Monday evening with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
This ls the smart, hilarious lilting 
musical comedy that Maddock and 
Hart produced this season, and which 
created a furore In New York when 
presented at the Lyric and later at 
the; 41th street theatres, where for 
three solid months it enjoyed a 
capacity run.

The .s lory is quite novel. The hero
ine thanks the comedian for saving 
her from a watery grave, but he can
not swim a stroke. How did he do it? 
The complications that ensue are fast 
and furious. It will keep you laugh
ing from 8.15 until 11 p.iri. As a 
comedy without music it would be a 
tremendous laughing . lilt, tout when 
you have the haunting melodies of 
Orlob, it Is simply irresistible, besides 
there is the somewhat different com
edian, Andrew Tombes, who turned 
‘Flo-Flo" from a failure into a tri
umphant success. And there is petite 
end winsome Ruby Norton and (same 
adjectives) Betty Pierce. Among the 
many others whose names arc well 
known to the musical comedy field will 
be seen SarAmy Lee, Florence En
right, Clarence Nordstrom, Stanley 
Forde, Arltne Fredericks, Jack Leslie, 
Philip Bishop, Francis Plerelot, Easton 
Yonge, Mignon Reed and a real prize 
package direct from home of love, 
Millicent Gleemaft. The matinees will 
be as usual on Wednesday and Satur
day.

s|
McKinley Orange Lodge

Holds Ladies’ Night

McKinley Lodge of Orangemen held 
Its annual "ladles’ night’* last even
ing in Victoria Hall. A large gather
ing of members and their friends and 
relatives enjoyed a delightful evening 
of progressive euchre and danclfig, 
followed by refreshments served, buf
fet style. The feature of the evening 
was the presentation of two magnifi
cent bouquets of American Beauty 
roses to Mrs. E. L. Dyer, the retiras 
master’s wife, and to Mrs A. J. Pen- 
drel, who gave a dinner recently to 
the lodge executive. The presentations 
were made by Mr. Ernest Flows**, 
master of the lodge, after which the 
ladies replied in a fitting 
The prizes for the progressive eueheo 
were given out by David Gould, finan
cial secretary of • McKinley Lodge. 
Credit for the success of the evening 
goes to Mr. Flowers and his commit
tee of management, A. Crlttel and 
Gordon Jamieson.

MALE CHORUS CONCERT.
The Toronto Male Chorus, under the 

leadership of Mr. E. R. Bowles, have 
prepaired a fine, program of male voice 
music for their fourth annual concert 
at Massey HaB on March 4. Compos
itions toy Dardi-Janln, Bullard, Bur
leigh, Cyril Jenkins and F’rimI, will be 
presented, and the “Italian Salad” by 
Genee. which made such a ihlt last 
season, will be repeated by special re
quest. Max Rosen, the wonderful 
young American violinist, is the as
sisting artist, making bis first appear
ance In Toronto. IF BACK HURTS 

BEGIN ON SALTSALDERMAN SINGER
UPHOLDS CHARGE

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion* 
ally if You Eat Meat 

Regularly.

Says Prisoner Not Allowed to 
Give Evidence Until 

Convicted.
SAGE TEA TURNS 

GRAY HAJR DARK That Colonel Denison was absolute
ly wrong In his contentions relative to No man or woman who eats meat 
the police court administration, and regularly can make ' a mistake by 
also that he would still stand by every flushing «the kidneys occasionally, says 
statement he had himself made rela- a well-known authority. Meat forms 
live to this administration, was Aid. uric acid, which clogs the kidney poree 
Singer’s statement last night to The so they sluggishly filter or strain only 
World, .In response to a query re part of the waste and poisons from the 
Col. Denison. The alderman further blood,” then you get sick. Nearly all 
stated that, to the special case quoted rheumatism, headaches, liter trouble, 
both by himself and the colonel, the nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 
prisoner was not permitted to give sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
evidence until he had been sent down from sluggish kidneys, 
to the cells, and, after making a great The moment you feel a dull ache to 
rumpus, had managed to get back to the kldnéys or your back hurts, or if 
the court, where finally he was per- the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
mltted to speak' on his own behalf. sediment, irregular of passage or at- 

The trouble arose out of a letter tended by a sensation of scalding) get 
addressed to members of the city about four ounces of Jad Salta from 
council. In which the charge ^as made any reliable pharmacy and take a 
that CoL Denison had threatened to, tableapoonfut in-a glass of water to*» 
Increase the fine of a man charged ’ tore breakfast for a few days and yettf 
with Infraction of thé O.T.A. if he kidneys will then i act fine. Thle fam- 
gave evidence on his own behalf, and ous salts ie made from the aetd' et 
that he was refused the chance to grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
give evidence until he had been sent lithla, and has been used for geneva- ■ 
down to the cells. Both the colonel tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
and Crown Attorney Corley, denied stimulate them to activity, also toroen» 

\f%rm |m)| Befmkn Sstftfl. the charges. tralize the acids to urine *o it n*
Beals—Keen tout Eves Crown Attorney Corley haq written longer causes irritation, thus ea 

M Stron* and Healths H to the Udense board, suggesting that a bladder disorders,
tihf-TTir7?msTfrb nr fine of *200 Is 'too severe for a man Jad Salts is inexpensive and.

'Fïrrï, ii who merely has a bottle In his hand, not injure; makes a delightful 
P!*,SOr^ iJT ■ - ■ -— - » vescent lithia-water drink, which all

girl whose mother has paid for her art jTORONTO FEATHER FANCIERS, regular meat eaters should take noW
training by considerably sacrifie-, ---- and*l.rn to keep the kidneys clean
Annabel ls Informed by a noted-Paint- i he most ethically worded charter i and tne blood pure, thereby awldine
er that her talent in infinitesimal and w*®00»* HinM VfBfuy, tsleeie, ll. »»gi 1 issued In Queen’s farte lor some time I serious kidney complins tHwq _

“The Unknown Purple.”
With credit of a year's run in the 

Lyric Theatre, New York, and a three 
months’ engagement at the Majestic 
Theatre, Boston, Roland West's tre
mendously thrilling mystery play, “The 
Unknown Purple," comes to the Royal 
Alexandra, Monday, March 8.

It is doubtful if there has been a 
play written in a decade which has 
enjoyed the distinction of ‘‘The Un
known Purple.” Little or nothing was 
known of the play previous to Its New 
York premier. It came to the metro
polis practically unheralded, but after 
the final curtain on the opening night, 
the news that a thriller or thrillers 
had oorae to town, gpread like wild
fire. The piece continued to run in 
New York for an entire yean Seats 
will be placed on «ale Thursday.

At the Allen Next Week.
Toronto has seefi more than photo-1 

play dealing with Chinese and Japan-i 
ese life to America, and vice versa, bifij 
”Mr. Wb,” the offering which opens

AY Bring Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.
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Properties for Sale. Properties For Sale.i] Articles for Sale. Auction Sales. SUPERANNUAHON 
PRESENTS PROBLEM

14 Estate; ADS Properly Cared For and in tl)e Right Location
A 10=Acre Grapefruit Grove

in Bearing

PAYS 5% ON $50,000
Many Groves Pay Double This Amount

FUR COATS 
FUR COATS

••••• By Citas. M. Henlsrson & Go. waSS-S»Ssitrln Keefer, D

the Creditors of 
KBErBR, late of j

n, the estate, ar 
lend by Post prep 
over to the und 
„r before the 6 th 
.wr Christian rod 
and descriptions, al 
StiyWim», accotf
fflatnre at. the

■Si tMltator will
the parties entitk 
^ard only to claim 
rtte -eieecntor shall 
■il ntbors will bé e ^Ibütion. o j.

802 Lumsdi

Rated at Toront 
jkü$ruary>.1920..

NOTICE to cr 
Matter of James l 
wronto, In the t

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
IMPORTANTCUPOLA man wanted, In good up-to-date

foundry. Appty, with references, to 
Box <1, World.

Wanted—Young man or woman cap
able of talking to, interesting and or
ganizing school children. Don’t reply 
unless you have had some experience 
in handling cUJdrcn. State-age. refer
ences, presen"eamlngs and , omploy- 
ment Only first class applicants will 
be considered.,. Apply Box 59, World.

Tax
Sale

1 Legal Situation Obstructed by 
Old Act—Civil Servants 

Anxious.

Furs Furs, Furs 
Alaska Fur Co.
195 BRUNSWICK AVE.

Gigantic Fur Sale

■fl il j■ill
if:
I 111 litM il l Iii

Thursday, March 4th
The ministers In Queen’s Park an 

now trying to understand the scheme 
of government superannuation that 
has been prepared by civil Service 
Commissioner McCutcheon. Whatever 
way the question is looked at It 
bristles \ylth Injustice to Individuals 

n is Understood the recommend, 
tlons will adhere to the line drawn bC 
order-In-council that the maximum retiring allowance shall not^ÏÏ 
*1.260. But for a farmers’ gove^!^ 
the legal situation Is peculiarl^oh 
structed by an act passed at the m 
stance of the Patrons of Industry i- 1898 (Cap 6 Vic), which say": ~wLl" 
any person shall after the first , January, 1898, become a member tf7the 
civil service or public service 1 
province of Ontario he shall entitled to a retiring allowanc^ L^ 
letlring from such service, nor 2?*n 
his family be entitled to an£ ÏÏÏ 
allowance in case of the death of ÏÏÎ!' 
civil or public servant.” * *BC,‘

With half a dozen exceptions all 
e vil servants have been aptmln^ 
since 1898 The old line veteS  ̂
the legislative assembly BUM 
pinioned, however, under the prow 
sions of cap. 16. sec. 28, 1897 Son' 
which fixes gratuity because m” health, old age, infirmity or îny othé- 
cause at an amount not exceeding , months’ salary for eech'y^/.0^

Take the case of the resnectM efficient clerk of the assemblé who 
has seen 60 years service, and who Is 

fnd vigorous. He would be 
entitled to a considerably smajup 
allowance than the private secroUn 

cabinet minister appointed U*s 
than ten years ago for political favor 
itism at a comparatively much higher 
scale of pay upon the pretext that the 
man appointed since 1898 was en
low6 tlm CTng"bry “""some' mue'Vo'

^atu"ty.0r °id ege lD the abeen<* <* 

The question, can the farmers’

fitUe Speculation!*0 ** °f no

"kSS-SSiSb
QRAPEFRUIT TREES are long lived (perpetual, scientific care It provided In our

Co-operative Association).
A TEN-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT GROVE at Lakeland Highlands, Florida, will take

care of you and yours, practically for all time.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULAR» of our proportion. If you are

interested, and in a financial position to handle one of our groves, you are 
invited to join our personally-conducted party, leaving Toronto on Friday. 
March the 12th. You will ibe entertained at our Country Chib, and motored 
all over the surrounding country. We want you to thoroughly investigate this 
proposition before investing; if it does not appeal to you, you will not be 
asked to buy. If you decide to Join us, kindly give us sufficient notice to 
secure accommodation for you.

1920, li 12.00 NoonOntario THE ALASKA FUR CO. Is new clearing
out for the season. We are selling, re
gardless of cost, twenty fur coats, also 
seventy sets of furs of every model. So 
buy direct and save unnecessary sell
ing expenses. Victory bonds taken at 
lull value. Harbord or Bloor car.

FIELD Secretary Wanted—man or wom
an, accustomed to meeting public, to 
leofhtre and organize in city and pro
vince; Al references, required. Apply, 
stating age, present ' employment and 
salary received, give experience, it any, 
to Bok 60. World.

LEASE MUNITIONS 
COMPANY

Laastde, Toronto, Ontario

6"""“v "«"w
253®" 100 Metis,
$173—FOR 253

ranch.
100 acre», with log house; 

■p endid hunting and fishing in this 
neighborhood.

,56—*[OR 10 acres, room for 20 houses,
. beautiful lake; splendid fisl
8229—FOR 150 

needing repairs.
$95—FOR 20-acre Cobalt mining -claim, 

well located.
$65—FOR 25 acres, good locality; can 

Five deed of this at once.
*80—FOR 50 acres In a district where 

there are numerous summer homes; 
can give deed of this at once.

*35—FOR 50 acres, some timber, 
pasture, some tillable.

$103—FOR 100 acres, with beautiful, 
splendid fishing; an Ideal playground.

THE PRICES given above In every case 
pay in full for the acreage mentioned; 
no mortgage; no further payments. 
Unless in a few special cases, where 
we can give the deeds at once, deeds 
will be given in one year, or money 
refunded if taxes are previously paid 
by present owner. If you live outside 
the city, send for full particulars of 
the above and five hundred other lots 
seized and sold for taxes. The fist 
contains full description and prices- of 
all tiie lots to be offered, and the first 
person writing in and offering to take 
the lot at the price named gets It. 
Send no money; send for list today, 
and it will be sent you as soon as 
published. If you live in the city, 
watch the dally papers for announce
ment of date of this great sale. Tax 
Sale Bureau, District N, 72 Queen St. 
West," Toronto, Canada.

If pasture land, 
acres, suitable for sheepn

■ a
■

M Open Evenings Till 10 p.m.
Veterao

Wrecking

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience- unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3o stamp. Opt. 
151 Ca Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

i
lips.

acres, with buildings efUfitill
I if' H ;

WANTED—RELIABLE FORD
truck driver for night World. 
World Office.___________

Property of U. S. Government.

37 Holden Morgan Thread 
Millers.

6 Bertram Thread Millers.
9 Banfield Thread Millers.
5 Graham Boyd Thread Millers.
6 Morris Thompson Thread

Millers.
3 Fisher Bench Millers.
1 VanNorman Bench Miller.
2 Engine Lathes, 26” x 12*.
1 Engine Lathe, 16” x 6’.
1 Engine Lathe, 26” x 10'.
1 Engine Lathe, 36” x 10’.
3 Turret Lathes.
3 Tool Grinders.

11 Facing Lathes.
6 Forming Lathes.

20 Air Cylinders, 
l Arbor Press.

TERMS CASH
Authorized by

CHAIRMAN SALVAGE BOARD, U. S. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

motor
Apply Co.53 West Richmond Street, Toronto

Motor Cars. \’ 1 IM
m

in
Motor Cars. 40 TABLES. 4 x 12 FEET, SUITABLE 

FORMechanics Wanted. jé&TÎCE is herel 
above named has m 
me under Chapter 
amending Acts, of 
and effects, for tl 
creditors.

A meeting of ere 
toe. office of A- I 
Room 14, T7 Victor 
Thursday the 4 th d 
10 a.m; in the for 
statement of affaii 
and for the orderii 
«rally. :

Creditors are bet 
quested to file thei 
Of the said A. Boe 
or before "the date 
nct.ee Is hereby gl 
days from that dat 
pr«eed to distrlbu 

'debtor amongst i 
thereto, having regi 
of which notice et 
given, and I will 
assets or any part 
to any person or 
iia:m I" shall not tl 
WILLIAM RANKI1 
.Solicitor, A. 
IbTRONG. 77 Vic 

Dated it Toronto I
ruary, 1920.

Of thesome WORKSHOP OR FACTORY; 
MAPLE TOPS; WELL BUILT, WORTH 
$30 EACH; WILL SACRIFICE. MUST 
BE SOLD; ACT QUICKLY.

THE CROMPTON CAR CO., LTD.DRAFTSMAN—Temporary position for
an ambitious man with some knowl
edge of laying out factory equipment. 
Prefer aggressive young mechanic 
with shop experience and two or three 

' years’ technical school training. Right 
man will receive a liberal salary, with 

, additional .pay for overtime. In first 
< letter state age, nationality, phone 

number and experience in detail to 
Box 65, World.

} 116 RICHMOND STREET WEST.
Phone Adelaide 2249.
Nearly new automobiles;

1 CHALMERS, 6-CYLINDER, 5-PASSENGER 
1 WILLYS-KNIGHT, MODEL 88-4, 7-PASSENGER.
1 OVERLAND, 90, ROADSTER,
2 OVERLAND. 85-4. 5-PASSENGER.
1 OVERLAND, 85-4. 3-PASSENGER.
2 WILLYS’ SIX. 88-6, 7-PASSENGER 
1 OVERLAND. 85-6, COUPE, 3-PASSÉNGER.

Ilf

1207 Queen West’in ,

near subway.

Phone Park 2637 'BigI

SPECIALTY COLLEGE 
CHINA HALLYou Are Going to Buy

a New Ford Tr;yck
Where Are You

Going to Buy It?

Have You Been to See
GRIFFITH’S

Used Cars Yet?

.

■ MOULDERS 380 COLLEGE STREET 
(Corner Borden.)

COMMENCING SATURDAY, FEB. 28th, 
at 8 a.m.

WATCH THE BARGAINS

m s
. WANTED TO OPERATE 

MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT WORK, BIG PAY. 
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS 
ABOUT FIFTY, STEADY WORK 
AND EMPLOYÉS’ INSURANCE.

Taylor-Forbes Company
GUELPH, ONT.

IF NOT, don’t make a purchase until you
have.

HERE are a few of my 
for the remainder of th 

CHEVROLET roadster. In best of shape,
5 tire*, $425.

CHEVROLET seventeen, perfect condi
tion $600.

CHEVROLET eighteen, looks like new,
$700.

CHEVROLET nineteen, with winter cur
tains, nearly new, $750.

FORD coupe, eighteen, In perfect condi
tion, $600.

FORD seventeen, In good shape, $425. 
FORD nineteen, In real good shape, $525. 
BABY GRAND eighteen, newly painted, 

five good tires, $950.
THESE care can be bought on easy terms.

iH* 1
FORD TRUCKS are one price anywhere.
THEN you must consider where you will 

get the most for your money.
SERVICE Is the one great thing; the 

word Itself Is abused.
WE GUARANTEE you will be satisfied 

If you buy your truck from us.
WE GUARANTEE to give you a hand

made body.
WE GIVE you a good paint job.
WE CHARGE you $20 extra for a closed 

cab, but it is worth it.
COME IN and look them over, and you

will see the difference at a glance.
THE PRICE for a Ford ton truck, com

plete with stake or express body, open 
cab and curtains, painted and lettered 
in gold leaf, any color you want, for 
the sum of $942, with license and the 
usual See & Smith Motors, Ltd., ser
vice, 429 Queen St. West.

extra specials 
e week.20 ACRES and eheck, $1300—Convenient

to city; east of Newmarket; 1)4 miles 
, from Vivian Station, on the Grand 

Trunk, and Pine Orchard station, on 
the Canadian National Railway; good, 
sandy loam; high, dry and level; 8 
acres of bush; terms, $100 down? $12 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

■ f;i

FIREWOODR! m

■ CUSTOMERS, STUDY 
SITUATION. DON’T 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

FUEL
DELAY. NOtlCE TO CR 

Matter of the Ei 
tune, of the Clt 
County of York,

NOTICE is herèl 
Sec. 66 of 
all persons 
against the estate 
Fortune, deceased, - 
the thirtieth day c 
requited to send b 

' deliver to ttie unde: 
with will annexed, 1 
all tee Company, Lli 
the undersigned, Ro 
Wr.ght, its Solicite 
twentieth day of 
Christian and sum; 
with full particular! 
claims, and statemi 
ana the nature of tl 
held by them, duly 
declaration.

And take notice 
twentieth day of 11 
administrator will i 
the assets of the sai 
par lies entitled the 
cnly to the claims o 

, have notice, and th 
' win-,not be liable to 

part thereof; to an; 
of whose claim not 
been received by it 
at the time of eucl 

26th Febrti 
THE TRUSTS J 

COMPANY, LIMI' 
Toronto.

ROWELL, REID, I 
120 Bay St., Tofoi 
said administrator

■ C. M. HENDERSON A CO.
Business Opportunities. Auctioneers46 ACRES—With frame buildings, Duf-

ferin street and town line; best of 
land; motor road; make a gentleman’s 
country home or market gardens ; 
$225.00 per acre. Apply to owner, G. 
K. White, 218 MelKa ave„ Toronto

tllil 28 Bags Dry Wood $5 go\ -Main 2358 Toronto, OntarioOIL LEASES made former Judge Day
wealthy in 30 days, almost against his 
wishes. Read how he did It. 
may apply the same principles with 
equal chance of success. Write for 
free copy of his story. Manning & Co., 
1 West 34th St., New York.

• BEST HARDWOOD, $15 AND $16 
PER CORD. PINE SLABS. $12 
SAWMILL CUTTINGS, $11 PER 
LOAD.
ABOVE PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY.

Chap. 1 
havingYou

By Chas. M. Hendersonif
EXTRAVAGANT sentenceMR. GRIFFITH$5 PER FOOT—Long Branch; between

the Highway and the lake, at Stop 29; 
fare to the city, only 6 cents; situated < 
close to Highway, lake, radial cars 
and Grand Trunk station; deep, level 
lots; good garden soil: terms on 50 
feet, $25 down, $2 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens. Limited, 136 
Victoria St.

ADB 
105 RIC

2LAIDE 6780. 
HltoND ST. W. 128 KING ST. EAST Tw„° for Theft of Breed and

«ÆissjTirrs’S’K;Hyurinchuk for theft of br“d and 

chuk, whp was employed as cook at
Ms ih

TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO.

p.tïï,Z,,ï;2,nuï„,îr;rs!,

ject to the provisions of said Act 
charged and levied on and from Ml th,- 
real property in the area wh1c?/h«* h« ,
?»eftoe.day;y ^ C°UncU “ tha,’

Bicycles and Motorcycles. SEE & SMITH
Motors Ltd. Service 
Mr. A. V. Harbun

DON KINDLINGBICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west 

Bicycles, motorcycles, side cars, 
l .’(.pairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
1 luinpron’s, 324 Gerrard street, To- 
i onto.

McLeod, SEE & SMITH
MOTORS LTD. VALUABLE OFFICEMAIN 3124, DAY OR NIGHT.

The Cfccilian Co
Limited

247 Yonge Street

$200—LOTS—$20O-Beautlful SERVICE on used care the same as new. 
Guarantee 30 days.

SATISFACTION second to none.
COME IN and look over our stock. 
EIGHT COUPES, some with 

one with the new Ford starter. 
SIXTEEN TOURINGS, all In good shape. 
FOUR SEDANS, three with G. 4L D.

starters," and many extras,
FOUR ROADSTERS.
ONE llaht chassis.
FOUR chain drive trucks, suit farmers. 
ONE FORD ton chassis, worm drive. 

-.FOURTEEN ton trucks,

SALES MANAGER.
WILL be pleased to call on you. Phone

for appointment.

„ __ Highway
Beach Park; south of Highway, be
tween Port Credit and Long Branch ; 
bathing beach, spring creek; abun
dance of shade; splendid location for a 
summer or all-year home. Open even - 
ings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 131 
Victoria St.

•»
Chiropractors. ADEL. 1586.

starters,DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant. MI D-WINTER

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

Acting under instructions from
G. T. CLARKSON, ESQ.

Liquidator of

at poker 
received

$2<L—VICTROLA IV., In oak cate, fine 
shape. Terms to suit.

$40—EDISON Amberola, cabinet and rec
ords; this Is a genuine bargain. Terms 
to suit.

$45—SONORA Phonograph, In oak 
worth double when new. Terms.

$45—ORGAN, standard make, 6 octaves, 
fine tone. Terms.

LUMBIA Qrafonola
CECIL!AN Concertphones.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause oi 
trouble.

Farms For Sale.
* case; iiTHE TIMES,” LIMITEDw- 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid 

condition. *
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD twin tlx, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

ÏTUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919. run only 4^00 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND 6-cylinder, 7-passenger, In 
good condition. A bargain.

MCLAUGHLIN 04S. This car for Imme
diate Sale, $800.

Chiropractic Specialists. Strout’s Spring Catalog 
Farms ! Just Out! !

worm drive, 
stake bodies, closed bodies and express 
bodies. c°

EIGHT light trucks.
ONE Overland touring, $460.
ONE taxicab.
THE ABOVE hive been all overhauled,

and we guarantee them for 30 days. 
Think this over.

at a very al and records.DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East,
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building. 
appointment, phono North 8548.

We shall sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
MORE THAN 1,000,060 PEOPLE will read 

this new 100-page, illustrated catalog, 
packed with money-making farm bar
gains In 83 States. Youth want to read 
on page 11 details of 160 acres, 10-room 
house, barns, silo, with pair horses, 7 
cows, hogs, poultry, wagons, implements, 
to close estate for 12,000, only 81,000 
down. See 80 acres, page 3, 6-room house, 

i barns, etc., for $600, half cash. Beau
tiful "Overlook Farm," page 8, borders 
river, 66 acree, large orchards, 6-room 
house, practically new barne, pair horses 
other stock, machinery, furniture, crop*; 
everything Included by woman owner, for 
$1,600, part cash. Detail* page 22, great 
stock and dairy, 360 acres, new 12-room 
house, modern conveniences. 3 Immense 
barns, 2 silos, 2 horses, colt, 26 cows, bull, 
other stock, complete lilgh-gradc Implé
menté, ready for business, at $7,200, easy 
terms. This book goes to every corner" 
of America; write today for your free 
copy.
St., New York.

Dated
The Cecjlian Co., Limited 

247 Yonge Street
corner

For

M onDentistry.&SPQ2 ni: IITaHH'ia; 1(1

Eli
'll
ill \0

Army Goods Stores Tuesday, 2nd MarchSEE & SMITH
MOTORS LTD.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for iiight_appolntment.

206 KING ST. WEST. 
1308 QUEEN ST. WEST. EXECUTORS* NOT

tate of George WH

NOTICE is hereby 
ditors of George Wit 
the City of Toron tl 
who died on or ati 
January, 1920, at thd 
all others having c 
titled to share in hi 
notified, pursuant tq 
behalf, made and d 
post, prepaid, or otd 
undersigned, the Exj 
on or before the 31s 
their Christian and 
and descriptions, ^ 
duly verified, of tn 
or interests and the 
ties, if any, held by 
after the said 31st 
the assets of the sd 
distributed among 
thereto, having regaJ 
or interests of whlc 
then have had noth 
be excluded from th 
THE TORONTO

CORPORATION, 
S3 Bay

Special Clearing Sale
OVERCOATS, $4.00 to $6.00. 
UNDERWEAR, *1.00, *L3B,
SWEATER coats, $3.50.
HEAVY overshoes, $2.25.
HEAVY rubbers, $1.25.
WORK boots, $6.00 and $6.26.

46 cents> all-wool, 65 cents.
Swawweavy *,!’lrV’ 11-60' $1-70 and $2.00. 
HEAVY overalls, $2.50.
LEATHER mitts and gloves, 60c

429 QUEEN ST. WEST. Adel. 1686, or
Adel. 5683. AT NO. 107 BAY STREET 

(Near King Street)
commencing at 11 o’clock sharp, 
the following Office Furnishings, 
comprising about:
30 Roll and Flat Top Desks.
20 Filing Cabinets.
50 Tilting and other Office 

Chairs.
11 Typewriters.
3 Valuable Combination Safes.
1 National Cash Register.
1 Grandfather’s Clock.
1 Burroughs’ Adding Machine. 
. Grate, Mantel and Book 

Cases.
Dogs and Fenders.

“«trie H.a„.,
tdicctnc Fixtures.

With a Host of Other Furnishings.
Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. *1.50.i

WHY BUY A NEW CAR 
COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a 

De Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood. 
Only seventeen dollars. Order before 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Oo., Toronto.

'ÆPM'1
11 gM'M 4 t

i f j i
if'

OF CANADA. LIMITED.Dancing. 518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311CÔvTrCOURT College of Dancing^

Next beginners' class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday. Feb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars -eight lessons. Enrol! now to 
eectfro place. Modern dancing. Park. 
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

i Broadway Vulcanizing Co.
OUR -RETREADING le the latest and

most reliable method used. See us for 
prices before placing your order.

«trout Farm Agency. 150 Naseau! up. be
- ’ li! Riding Breaches $2 up

BLANKETS, leather __
shoes, rest shoes, etc.Oil, Oil, Oil0 W. J. LAWRENCE—2657 Yonge Street.

Phone Belmont 1515.
$16,000.00—300 ACRES, 210 acres under 

cultivation, excellent potato land, 90 
acres pasture, with river.

$17,000.00—100 ACRES, near city, choice 
farm with good buildings.

MARKET GARDENS—
$8;90p-8®—10 ACRES good land, skinner 

Irrigation, spring creek, electric power, 
railway siding privileges, also team 
young marce. harness, wagons, imple
ments, hot-bed sash,

5-ACRE Poultry Farms or Market Gar- 
dens, close to C. P. Railway and the 
Toronto & York Radial Railway

coats, Fleetfoot1 MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
ly ice chosen to dative for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Falrview- boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced, classes every Ight.

College and Bathurst Sts. setL^M^e^th^f
one hundred and fifty feet north of 
parallel to the northerly limit of the
"B" ande-£r. ^ b6tWeen Concession»

B and ’C” (known as 8t. Clair Âv*.
2red’ fifty fl-? Mn* drawn one hun-

y fee? ea8t of. and parallel

| an! ^ «ütfart
northeas terly angle of gald area * be in - • 
diets Point Jn ^of 28, Concession "Q,”’ 

and fifty feet north
erly, at right angles from St. Clair Avc 
nue. and one hundred and fifty feet 
RoadrlJr et Flght anFles from Kenned,

^The estimated cost of the construction 
Si os *y*tem °f waterworks Is
$130.000.00, and the Council proposes lu 
issue debentures for the cost of such 
construction, payable, with interest in 

I thirty annual Instalments, assess-U 
against the above described p roper li 

■ according to the Assessment Roll, from 
| time to time.

And further take notice that such th - 
- 4 faw will be passed after the same shah

StP,„ *nd 22 Wellington ha>e been approved by the Ontario Rail-street West, Toronto. way and Municipal Board, and that the
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has appointed Monday, the 22nd day of 
March, 1920, st$ the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the JprenoOn, at the offices 
of the said Boafl, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and wilf at that time and place 
hear all persons who may desire tl be 
heard In respect to such proposed B - 
law. or the construction of such water
works, or the defined area.

(Seal)

E. P, ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumaden Bldg.. Toronto. Main BLh»L,«RD Af?D POOL tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce-
Canadia^BUUaro Complny1.0^^^^*

ai)U8455.Spare Parts
FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars.

Your old. broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

Applications to Parliament.

ARMY GOODS STORENOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. Bh£!5’ .,hlrV’ underwear, gloves, coats,

blankets, sheets, hair brushes, o- 
puttees, lanterns, Jam, Auto-Strop 
ora, etc., etc., at reduced prices.

etc.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPEClAL'p'RICE on Ejictrlcal Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric. 3U7 Yonge.

combs, 
raz-Notlce is hereby given that JAMES 

HAYDEN of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Marlon Hayden, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Up-Town Service Station cS «iVmT&ro" $2J££atSut
Snt?irfro^VEfgCONT^’ 24 Klng st- West.. 
Solicitor for the Applicant:

Ü-S ; \t

m MALONE, MALONE 
86 Bay Street, 

Solicitors to 
Dated at Toronto

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S A1ÎTO SALVAGE Part Supply,
923-31 Dufferln St.

i 773 YONGE ST.A List of Stock Farms.
208 ACRES, stock farm; 450 acres, stock

farm: GOO acres, stock farm; special, 
125 acres, farm, stock and Implements 
go with farm, close to Paris, Ont., 
price, sixteen thousand, half cash ; 00 
acres, stock farm : 47 acres, farm, good 
buildings, price $3800.

A List of Choice Fruit Farms.
25 ACRES, fruit farm;

I; 111 ONE BLOCK ABOVE BLOOR.Herbalists. 1*20.
FRIEND, you need Fiu chaser.

Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 
; Chaser; Cold and pneumonia destroyer. 

Alver, 50I1 Sherbourne Street; Druggist. 
_84_Qt'oen street vest. Toronto

Meetings.
TÏîëCuiada North-west Land CHAS’”' HENDERSON & CO- 

Company, Limited

What
li. •N THE EST. 

Clarke, Late of 
Jeweller and Pat

kind”I
f » 166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg

ed: Fords and Chevrolet* overhauled ; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 ! 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor I 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045.

KOTTCB Is hereb 
the Revised Statut 
®»Wcr 121. that 
other#, bftying sinj 
•JJtate of Richard 
yny of Toronto, 
*Toker, who died c 
day of November, 
deliver or send by 
before the 25th da 
the undersigned 
Bsthor Clarke, the 
Jdl! and testament 
-heir rximen addre 
an<3 full particulars- 
'^rifled, and the nj 
,f ,«»ï. held by the. 
<J»ld date the exec 
distribute the asset, 
the parties entitled 
Si;1. f”ly to the 

then have no 
And notice is 1 

«11 Parties wi
'he xaiiT dec-€«#ei 
,? '«-Il f-r sefee 
,i„“,gee thereon, be ,Jay of March.

al Toron ! eebiuary, 1920.

!Live Birds. 15 acres, fruit !
farm; 2 acres^-fruit farm; 1-aere plot:
s% acres, truck farm. A special 2-_______________________ _____
acre truck farm; 10-acre fruit farm, i

i ?trS£qe

A special. 18 acres, vicinity of Oak- : OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG, 
ville, on line of radial: » money-maker. A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

I Can give bank; references on atiove Storage space for 6U cars. Store your
properties. All going concerns. Write car with us for the winter. Rafes rea

j for information to J. S. Roothman, sonable. All classes of repairs done by
Selling Agent. Box 261, Burlington expert mechanics. Give us a call on
Ont. Phone 335. the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Meeting oZ îhe Shlreh!ld^r, ^ U C k 11Ü ^ Où ‘

orrfJi Company will be .held at the Head- v* VUb

street- No’ 21 Jordon j Trade Auctioneers.ml?6.. T°ronto, Canada, on Wednesday, 
art March next, at 12 o'clock noon, to 
receive a statement of the affairs ot the

S-sHSH“«S'„c,,arl"lSal! h the Trade
12 of the Act of Incorporation, to elect Oil WEDNESDAY MADPU 9,«| men Directors, and fdr tithe™ buelnws " WtUUMUAI, MARCH 3f0( 1020,

By order of the Board, ' | Comnitaichig at 10
»• B SYKES, rISlS8’ '»=N 8 INDER-

Sdcretary-Treasurer 5 i-aDRY GOODS, PTTV at Toronto, Canada, tills 25th dky cÏÏ Üï"1 ,8h'lrt» and Dr^
of,_Fdbruary. U<*0. tlons.3

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. Bi°^’

25ÏÏW6 ùr£FisSr- FWnation*, 2 ca*e« Bc-ya C-<m"
Blankf"! 3 CMe B"th Blankr.K, 3 caws Boy»’
sorte-l colors). Ladit-j' nM ulJl a!.,1'' I 
Men's Wool Cashmere. Mk 
Hose. 160 Men's fc'w male Twwd. *7*2? Haf 
Suita. Dre», Goods W»rst=d
Wonsted Buttings. Oap Ohrt-hs and1rs Skirts. OverelU and anSli.Me** • Work

day of Neckwear, Collars, c.t., mocks. Men's attic

«
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,

Finches knd other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 169 Spadlna 
avenue-_______________________

HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 

__Phone Adelaide 2573.

cS! &Sitv£°?E TB
tario, steamfitter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Rose Stinson (formerly Clark) 
on the ground of adultery and desertion!

Dated at Barrie, Province of Ontario 
this 21st day of Novemb*. 1916.

, D C. MURCHISON,
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

■

Legal Cards., t ;
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barriïtïrë, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bav Street ______i I if LOAM SOIL, 36 acres cleared, remainder

pasture and bush: brook, with trout: 
six-roomed house: frame barn. 30 x 
40; underground stable: half-mile from 
school; town two_miles; $700.00 cash. 
Thos. Nicholson. Bracebrldge. Ont.

o'clockBARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes 
bought; exchanges mado; liberal terme 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

Medical. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOH 
DIVORCE.on hind; card

H. C. SMALL, 
Secretary of the Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board.
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 

February, 1920.

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

drT dean. specialist! DISEASES I
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 1
East.

Notice is hereby given that Lockardt 
Pierre Sutton of the City of Toronto 
m the County of York and Province of Ontario, Shipper, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof (or a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Essie cr Elsie Sutton, of the said C >' °» Toronto, on thi grIÜn,. ot
od m^rta£'eerUon a"d SUbSequent f°™

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, th. fifth day of Jam££" a.d!

Florida Farms for Sale.

will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next s*«rton Whereof, for a bill of 
Mivorcc from her husl und, Fred R 
Cook, of the said City of Toronto 
Esquire, on the grounds of adultery 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto this 17th
February, 1920. ,
Îg ^HJNOTON & SHAVER, j NattoST’cST^e*”1**" «* * P-*.
JC ^the° Appheant! T<>r0nt<>’ 8o,,c,to" 1

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

JewelleryPUT YOUR FORD
IN THE thousand dollar class. Cover

the brass radiator with a De Luxe 
Streamline Hood. Write for circular. 
Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Closing of Pàrt of Boll SVtosit and 

Certain Lane*.

fI

Money to Loan. IRooms and Board.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

City. farm», mortgage Notice is hereby given that the Coun- 
m of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto purposes, after the 20th day of 
March, 1920, being the date of tbs last 
publication of this notice, to PMV b- 
RyEw to close, firstly, the easterly 130 
feet of Bell Street, according to Plan 
L secondly, the lane running south
erly from Bell Street, being part of Lot 
34 according to Plan D-93, and the lane 
Iyin? In the rear of Lots No#. 19, 20. 21. 
22 and 23, according to said Plan, and 
thirdly.- the lane lying in the rear of Lots 

0l mC8' I4’.,18' 18, ®* an<* 70. according to 
Plan D-93, and Lot lettered ’’B,” accord
ing to Plan 246-E.

'The proposed Bylaw and plan, showinr 
the lands to he affected, may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person, or by 
Ot April next, hi# counsel, solicitor or agent, any pe~- 

Pr!v..?nmms Reports :'°n who claims that hie land will he Prlvate B-111»- prejudicially affected by the said By’;
ARTHUR H. SYDERE aI>n who aPPHe» to be heard,

f-'erk uf the Legislative Assembly ~ w- A. LITTLE.TOHN.
Toronto. February 5th. 19-9 Z' I „ „ ^ City Clerk

) oi-n. lj.g. Toronto, February 28th, 1920.

iHAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum.
terland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

andCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.

purchased, 
agunts wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
Toronto.

R. C.
. r.R Street W 

bakT Executrix.k“ K
S<1‘iBank BMg^Lo^"”^- 

Bank Slug.. London, Ontario.Marriage Licenses. Personal. OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

pen m." A NT to thé

October. A.1>‘- 

,.e'.. na-We*- and Ld

r^k-eli.ratdr will d
.T h’avî®

n&vlng regard
îhey w!" then 

l!2^t d thla 12th t
PAYNE & 

35 Tore 
Solicitor?

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonne. SHIRTS REPAIRED

Church street.
like new — 416

NOTIC. OF CHANOE OF PART-,., j PARLIAMENTARY NOTICENOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.:

Patent».’ COVER THAT BRASS RADIATOR
W/.l* a ?e>ux® For;?, Car Streamline Notice Is hereby given that Alexander 

Hood. A deposit will secure igalnst Ross. the younger, of the City of To 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., ill King ronto, in the County of York, Laborer 
West, Torcnth, will apply to the Parliament of Canada

at the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife. Elizabeth Rom formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now of life 
City of Toronto, In the County of York 
on the ground of adultery and desertion- 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9tli dav 
of January. 1920.

PRiTCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferln 
Street. Toronto, Ontario, solicitors
the appiteonL

Poultry Wanted.-
•>!

and intend to carry on business under 
the same firm name. All claims against 

v® ?? ? firm prior to January 23rd 
tM°paId°e ”ent ln at once- and they will

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd 
February, 1920.

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
liens, etc. We specialize In fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’», Spa- 
dina avenue. ToroOtq.

fbTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
> "fflee. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 

laventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
rede fers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, 
ktt. 4G Carlton street.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test.
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage. 135% Roncesvalles
avenue. - Park 2001*

dale Mar-
Scrap Iron and Metals.

SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron A Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

Printing. „-ur\ ?ny,,the e|Fhth day 
u iir be the last day for *
of Committees on

day of
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 15 Ossington. Tele
phone.

MORRIS COHEN, 
MAX STEIN.

... „ ALEX. GOOD.
16* Say SueeL Toronto.

1
for

——

IIv
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ATION Estate Notice*. Estate Notices. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGET ABLES

or drum; Spa; ish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, 
case; Cuban, $4 to 44.50

Mortgage Sale*. 1$4.50 to $5 per 
_ _ „ per case.
Lemon*—Cal., $7.5u to $8.50 per case; 

Messina; $5, $7.50 and per case.
Oranges—Càl "navels, $6:50 to $8.75 per 

caser Florida», $7.50 to $8.56 per case; 
Seville b.tter oranges, $6 to $6.50 per Oranges.—Navel oranges again ad- 1

vancell slightly, selling as high as $S;75 Vears—Imported. $5 to $6 per box.
-per box for the most desirable,, sizes. I'ineapplee—None In...
ranging down to- $6.50 fol- Uigrvêyÿ large IThubarb—HothpuSe, $1 to $1.50
' McWllllam •* EVerlSt, bid.'Htâfe' a car ^Strawberries—Florida, 90c per box. 
of Imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce, sell- Tucgertnee—$4 to $5 per case,
ing at $4.75. tp $5 per case; a car of Tr.matbes—Hot-house. No. l's
sweet potatoes at $3.76 per hamper; a lb. ; No. 2's, ?0c to 30c per lb. 
car-"of Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 per Wholesale Vegetables,
casé; a car of Porto' Rican grapefruit Artichokes—76c per 11-qt. basket,
at $4:50 to $6Î60 per case; Florida grape- Be.;nr—Dried. white, hand-picked,
fruit at $4.16 to $6 per cane; noval or- $5.50 per bushel, 
anges at $6.60 to $8.75 per case; Florldas Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
at. $8.50 per case; Cal.•.lemons at $7.50 Brussels Sprouts—None In. .<*. 
per case; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per Cabbage—$5 to $6.50 per bbl. ; Call-
dozen; qabbage at $6 per case. fornia. new, $6.75 per case; Florida, #3.60

A. A". McKinnon had a. car of Russet to $4 per hamper, $7.50 to $8 per case, 
apples, l's and 2s, selling at $7.50 and Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1
$6.60 per bbl.; Baldwins at $6 to $7 per per dozen bupches
bbl.; Rome Beauties at $4.25 per box, Cauliflower—California. $5.50 to $6 per 
potatoes at $4.25 pet bag; turnips at standard crate, $2.50 to $2.75 per pony 
$1.25, carrots at $2,25. beets at $2.6v and crate.
parsnips ât $2.75 per bag. -Celery—Cal., $14 to $15 per case; do

D. Spence had apples selling at $5 to n.estic, $1.2i> per doz. bunches; Florida, 
$6 per bbl.; Balldwins at 76c per 11-qt.; ,
Cal. lemons at $8 per case; navels at] Rndive—$8 per bbl.
$7 60 to $8 per case; grapefruit at $5 to" Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.50 to $5 
$5.50 per case; potatoes at $4.25 per Per®a»e; Florida, $3.o0 to $4 per hamper; 
bag; pickling onions at $6 per cwt. leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen bunches.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Mushroom»—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per
Florida celery, selling at $6.50 per case, 3'Jo- basket.
and cabbage at $7 per case; Nova Sco- Onions $7.u0 to $8.50 per cwt., small
tlan Stark apples at $6 to $7 per bbl.; ^ .PCIreCent"^Oc^o^SOcnlr ’fw
navel oranges at $6.50. to $8 per case; “e- green- 40c t0 50c P«r do*,
lemons at $7.50 to $8; grapefruit at $5 t,l^XJ-$7.50 to $8 per case- 75c to 
to $5.60; potatoes at $4 to $4 25 per ,125 pc* „*zen bunches
hag. Parsnips—$2.60 to $3 per bag.Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of peppers—Imported, $8 per case; $1 
Florida cabbage selling at $7 to $7.60 ppr dozen. *
per case; Nova Scotia apples at $3 to $S Potatoes—$4 to $4.60 per bog. 
per bbl.; Cal. lemons at*7.50|Per ' Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 
Sunklst navels at $7 to $8 PerTa.se, Cal. imported, 50c to 75c per dozen bunches. 
Imperial Iceberg lettuce at $4.50; eault- Spinach—$10 per bbl
flower at $6.50 to $6, and celeri at $11 ; Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham- 
to $15 per case; onions at $7.o0 to $8 per 
sack; Spanish at $3.25 per small crate; 
potatoes at $4.25 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had Cal. 1cm 
oils selling at $7.50 to $8 per case; Sun 
kist navels at $7.50 to $8.50 per case;
Florida grapefruit at $5.50 per case;
Florida cabbage at $7.50 per Case; Cal. 
cauliflower at $6; Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.50, and celery at $15 per case; spin
ach at $3.50 per hamper.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Flori
da oranges, selling at $8 to $8.25 per 
case; Sunklst navels at $7 to $8.75 per 
case; Stripes grapefruit at $5.75 to $6
per case; Cal. lemons at $7.50 to $8; I No. 3 northern, $2.73. •
Florida celery at $6.50 per case; spinach store Fort William),
at $8 to $10 per bbl.; parsley at $20 per No. i C.W., 96c. 
bbl. and $1.25 per dozen: leaf lettuce at 
30c to 60c per dozen; hothouse tomatoes 
at 45c per lb. for No. l's and 20c for 
No. 2's; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen ; green onions at 40c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $4.26 per 
bag; Florida grapefruit at $6 to $6 per 
case: Cal. lemons at $7.50 per 
onions at $7.50 per sack; Spanish at $7 
per case; turnips at $1.25 and carrots at 
$2.25 per bag; rhubarb at $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
WINNIPEG GRAIN midket had a car of potatoes, ddllng at $4.25WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Der baK; two cars Nova Scotia apples

wt„r, c.v ZT „„ , 1; at $5 to $7 per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 30cclosed 54cginJLrb'fn..2M~Wlna Pvg .oatfc to 40c per dozenr beets at $2,50 per bag; 
for JulhÎh.C anda^ d,own navel oranges at $6 to, *8 per ease.
lr for d %0 a.nd t40 *°w" Manser-Webb had Cal. lemons selling
«fJ®' and July, respectively. Flax at J7,50 per cage; navel -and Florida
closed 5c lower for May, with July 6tec oranges at $7 to $7.50 per case; Cal. 
better. Rye, l%c lower. Quotations: cauliflower at $5.50, and Iceberg lettuce
«?.aUr7maL Ope0n»*95%Ci to ?5SC' cloee at $5 per case; Florida cabbage at $S
95c, July, open 90%c, close 9044c. per case; parsnips at $2.76, beets at

a**1»»1'4’ a'-?86 $2.50 and carrots at $2.25 per bag.
$1^5044. July, open $1.43, close $1.43. The Longo Fruit Co. had Rome Beauty 

Flax—May, open $5.08, close $5.05; .,,)pies at $3.75 to $4 per. box; oranges at
July, open $4.78, close $4.74. $6.60 and lemons at $7.50 per case; Ice-

Rye—May. open $1.7». close $1.74. lettuce at $4.50; cauliflower at $5.50
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96c: and $5.75 per case, and,,cabbage at $7.50 

NO. 3 C.W., 92c; No. 1 reed, 91c; No. 2 par case; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen, 
feed. 9044c; track, 96c. ■ stronaoh A Sons had ,navel oranges.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.8 9 44: No. 4 C. gelling at $7 to $8.'j>tic, case; apples at
W., $1.43 44: rejected, $1.3144; track, 60c p|r n-quart basltol: leaf lettuce at
$1.5044. 40c to 50c per dozeh"« fijiples. at $6 to $7

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.36: No. 2: C. per bbl.Tand $4 tb $4!%!iPer box; Florida 
W., $5.00; No. 3 C.W, $4.65; track, ^bbage at $7 to $T50 f&r case.
$5.05.. Chas. S. Simpson had Florida tomatoes

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.7244- selling at $7.50 to $8 per "six-basket crate;
green peppers at ,$1.25 per basket; çab-, 
bage at $7 per case; Cal. lemons at $7.50 
per case; Wlnesap apples at $4.50 per 
box: Malaga grapes at $15 to $17 per keg.

Dawson Elliott had a car of- Golden 
Cycle navels selling qt $7 to $8 per ease; 
a car of Spy apples at $6 to $8.50 per 
bbl.; Florida grapefruit"at" $5 to $6 per 
case; potatoes at $1.25 per bag; onions at 
$8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges selling at 
$7.50 to $8.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 
to $4.60 per case; Cal. lemons at $8 per 
case; apples at $7.50 per .bbl.: potatoes 
at $4.25 per bag; Spanish dirions at $7.50 
per case; leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen ;
Marbot walnuts at 31c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

On taries and Nova Scotlas, $4

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Other»—(n the Estate~of Edward 

Qgitrln Keefer, Deceased.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Francis Delany, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Tea 
Merchant, Deceased.

PROBLEM MORTGAGE SALE. I
Under end by virtue of. the powers 

CO,MLarned lnv k oertain mortgage .Which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
thqre .Will .tit offered .for sale by.pub- 
Uc:ytactlo.n on Friday, the 19th day of 
Mai ch, 1920, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon; In- the Cky, of Toronto, In the 
Couiuy of York, at-128 King- fit. Kaet, 
by Charles M.- Henderson, the following- 
property, -namely; All and singular that 
certain parcel, ortraot of land and pra- 
mlses sftuate, lydig and belgg In- the 
Clty o/.rarcmtO' la the County of Yota. 
In. the Trovlnee of Ontario, being com- 
posed of parUu of Lots 55 and 5B, on 

^JSterly side of Macdonali a/enue, 
452. filed In the lV.-g- 

istr/ Office for the said city and bet
ter described aa follows: Commencing 
at a point in the front of the «said lot 
bo, distant, *6 feet, measured northerly 
from the. southwesterly angle there
of; thence . easterly parallel 
the southerly limit 
137 _fett 6 inches to 
lot 55; thence southe

the Creditors of EDWARD COLTRIN 
KEEFER, late of the City of Toronto, 
m, the. County-Pi York,. Civ 11. Engineer. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
deceased who died on or about the fifth- Section 66 of Chapter 111 of the Revised 
day of August, 1919, and all others hav- Statutes of Ontario, 1814. that all persons 
ing clâhhk against, or entitled to share having any -claim -or demands against 
In, the estate, are hereby notified to the estate of the above-named Francis 
•end by post prepaid - or otherwise de- Delany, who died on or about the 18th 
liver to the undersigned Executor, on day of Qec*fhber, 1919, at the said City 
or before the 8th day of March, 1920 of Toronto, are required to Seflfl by post, 
ihati: fihriettan and surnames,: addresses prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned 
and descriptions, and full particulars 4>l executor of tins estate, of the said Francis 

* tftsfr ehtlms, accounts or Interests, and, Delany, deceased, on- or before the eighth 
Ih ,-wture Og;the securities,-. 1f any, Tfeld- day of March. 1920, their names and ad
ds them. Immediately, after the said dresse», with full particulars in writing 
Ml ' day of March, 1920, the assets of the of their1 claims, and statements of -their 
•S 1 testator will be attributed amongst accounts ' and nature of the Security, It 
th i parties entitled thereto, having re- any. held by them, duly verified by affi- 
ga d oftly to claims or Interests of which davit.
Hi i sicscotor- shall then have notice, and And take notice that after the said 
si) ethers will be excluded from the said eighth day of March, 1920. the said ex ecu- 
dupnbiition. • ■ . - tor will proceed to distribute the estate

G. 14. MORLEY. Esq., . of the said deceased among the persons 
802 Lumsden Bldg,, TorOritb. entitled thereto, having regard to the 

y < .. Executor. "claims of which it shall then have ne
sted at Toronto, -• this 9th day nf t|ce, and that the said executor will not 

February. 1920.. be liable for the said estate or any part
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims it shall not then have 
received notice.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,

1
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45c per Ü
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to
laid lot 55, 

i rear of said
of the fiald lota 53 and^sS!*23^feet &3 
inches; thence westerly parallel to the 
northerly limit of said lot 56, 137 feet 6 
Inches to the front of the said lot 56; 
thence northerly aj.on# the front of the 

^ said lots 66 and 55, 29 feet 3 inchoa to 
•the p.ace of beginning.

There is erected on said property an 
house r0°m’ semi-detached dwelling

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur- 
cfi\a8e money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance tof be paid 
thirty days thereafter.

F>or further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

THE SCOOP CONVEYOR 
Saves Time, Labor and MoneyNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN, THE 

Matter of James Corson, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, In- 
«v*nt.

NOTICE is hereby;, given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 
mq under Chapter 134, R.S.Q., and
amtnding Acts, of all his estate, credits 
and effects, for the general benefit of
creditor*.

meeting of creditors will ba held in 
th, office of. A. Boeworth Armstrong. 
Koim 14, 77 Victoria Street, Toronto, on 
Tli iredky the 4th day of March, 1920, at 
10 a.m. In the forenoon, to receive a 
,ta lement of affairs, appoint inspectors 
an I for the ordering of the estate gen 
en Uy.
-t rrdilore are hereby notified and re- 

(,v sted to file their claims at the office 
or the said A. Boeworth .Armstrong, on 
or before the date of such meeting, and 
nc ,ce Is hereby given that after thirty 
days from that date, I, as Assignee, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
tie -tor amongst the parties entitled 
Un veto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been- 
gh en, and I will not be lkble for the 
as ets or any part thereof, so distributed, 
to any person or persons of whose 
fcis :m I shall hot then have liad notice. 
VT LUAM RANKIN. Assignee, by his 

f ollcltor, A. BOSWORTH ARM
STRONG. 77 Victoria St., Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of Feb- 
rjary, 1920.

IN STORING AND reclaiming,
IN LOADING AND UNLOADING,
CARS, TRUCKS AND WAGONS.

Over 2,000 Usera have proven the Scoop Conveyor to be » pn*. 
ties! sod[ efficient labor-savins machine—that It does the work 
of 6 to 13 men—that it does three to flee days' work in oae 
string time, labor and money.
The Scoop Conveyor Is light and easily moved. Is cbnstrected 

. so that the wheels are away from the coal-pde.,
It handles coal, send, ashes, gravel and similar 
keeps equipment moving.
Write ns to-day. We will

83 Bay Street,' Toronto,
Executor.

RYCKMAX, DENISON, FOSTER & 
BEATON,

85 Bay Street, Tol-onto,
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Dated at Toronto, February 9th, 1920.

mNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza 
Hamilton, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Widow, Deceased.

materials, and
figures showing cost, and 'whatTs 'brt^g'^Vr^d 7t>m
veyora for other nsera.

I
DANIEL J. COFFEY.

67 longe St., Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 

February. 1920.NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of section 56 of the Trus
tee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the Estate 
of the above-named Mary Eliza Hamil
ton. who died on or about the 20th De
cember, 1919, at the City of Toronto, or 
acquired on or before the tenth day of 
March, 1930, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, the executors of the 
Will of the said Mary Eliza Hamilton, at 
Its office, 83 Bay Street, In the said City 
of Toronto, their names and addresses 
and descriptions, full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them respectively ;

And notice is hereby given that after 
the said tenth day of March, 1920, the 
executors of the Will of the said Mary 
Eliza Hamilton will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said Mary Eliza 
Hamilton among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the executors will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim the executors liad 
not notice at the time of the distribution. 
SAUNDERS, TORRANCE & KINGSMILL 

« 120 Bay Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Feb
ruary, 1920.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., LimitedMORTGAGE SALE.
63 .Front SL W. Telephone Adelaide 20 - Torontoper.

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
of the powers contained In a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms 
of C. J. Townsend & Company, at 111 
King Street West, Toronto, on the 28th 
day of February, 1920, at the hour of 12 
o clock noon, that certain parcel of land 
and premises on which is erected a house 
?£,OTi7La8 N.°- l36 Cottingham Street, In 
the City of Toronto, situate on parcel 
No. 1020, in Section "K," Toronto, and 
more particularly known as Lot “C ” 
Plan M. 47, together with a right of way 
over the easterly five feet (S’) of Lot 

B. The said property will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserved bid.

If desired by the purchaser, part of 
the moneys may be secured by a First 
Mortgage. Further terms and conditions 
may be ascertained on application to the 
undersigned and will be made known at 
the time of sale.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Feb
ruary, 1920.
TcorporR££on. qbneral trusts

By FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN.
157 Bay Street. Toronto, 

___________________ Their Solicitors.

Turnips — $1.25 per bag; California : 
white turnips, $5 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; do- 
• j meEtic 40c to 50c per doz.

:

ana

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.

No. 3 C.W., 92c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 92c.
No. 1 feed, 91c.
No. 2 feed, 90 44c.

Manitoba Barley tin Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.6944.
No. 4 C.W., $1.434i.
Rejected, $1.3144.
Feed, $1.3144.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).'

No. 3 yellow, $1.99 nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.86 nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, $1 to $1.02.
Ontario Wheat XF.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.'98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.03. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01. 

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.76 to $1.77.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3. $1.77 to $1.8»:. . ;

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment).

Government ' standard, 910.80 to $11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $27 to $28. |
Mixed, per ton. $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. S, nominal.
Oats—$1.05 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of the Estate of William For. 
tjne, of the City of Toronto, In the 
( ounty of York, Soldier, Deceased.

1 :OTICE is hereby given, pursuant t > 
Be.. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having .claims or demands 
ayi Inst the estate of the said William 
Fortune, deceased, who died on or about 
the thirtieth day of March, 1918, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
d< liver to the undersigned administrator 
with will annexed, The Trusts and Guar- 
aVSet Company, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the undersigned, Rowell, Reid, Wood and 
Wr.ght, Its Solicitors, on or before the 
twentieth day of March,
Christian And surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in wrltl |g of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
belrl by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
twentieth day of March, 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regaid 
crily to the claims of which it shah then

THE
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Ellen 
Kemp, Late of tha Township of York, 
In the County of York, Married Wom
an, Deceased.

1920, their

NOTICE Is liereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O, 1897. Chapter 129, Section 38 and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
having cladnjs against the estate of the 
said Mary Ellen Kemp, who lied on or 
about the 28th day of January, 1920, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver .to the undersigned solicitors for 
Joseph Kemp, the Administrator of the 
said estate, on or before the 25th day of 
March, 1920, their names and addresses 
and a statement of their respect lye 
claims and the nature of the security, 
If any, held by them.

And further take notice that aftir the 
said 25th day of March, 1920. the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have received notice, and the said ad
ministrator will not be responsible for 
the raid assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not then have been received 
by him.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
February, 1920.

SKEANS & McRUER,
171 Yongc Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator.

of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by It or Its said Solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated 26th February, 1920. • - ••
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, 120 Bay street. 
Toronto.

ROWELL, REID, WOOD & WEIGHT. 
120 Bay St., Toronto, Solicitors for the 
raid administrator.

was
sentence

over
com- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—There was no 
change in the condition of the local mar
ket. for cash grain today, business being 
quiet. In the local flour situation there 
was nothing of Importance to report. 
Tiade continues steady and prices firm. 
The feeling in the mill feed market is 
very firm. Eggs are steady at the re
cent decline, and the market for potatoes 
continues steady.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, $1.16; 
Canadian Western, No. 3. $1.1144-

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.25 to $5.35.
Bran—$45.25.
Oats—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to 

$27.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2$c to 2644c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c; 

seconds, 58c.
Eggs—Fresh, 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $3.60.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c 

to 3144c.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE—IN THE Es
tate of George Whitfield Howell.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cre
ditors of George Whitfield Howell, late of 
the City of Toronto, Esquire, deceased, 
who died on or about the 31st day of 
January, 1920, at the City of Toronto, and 
all others having claims against or en
titled to share-In his Estate, are hereby 
notified, pursuant to the statutes In that 
behalf, made and provided, to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, the Executors of his Estate, 
on or before the 3let day of March, 1920, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars, 
duly verified, of their claims, accounts 
or Interests and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 31st day of March, 1920, 
the assets of the said Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interests of which the Executors shall 
then have had notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.

IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE J. 
Fyke, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Insurance Agent, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others, hav'r.g any claim against the 
estate oi George J. Pykc, late of the 
City Of Toj-cnto. Insurance Agent, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of May, 
1919, are required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 25th 
day of March, 1920, to the undersigned 
Solicitor for Emily Hazard Pyke, George 
A. Pyke and Maurice G. Thompson, 
executor;; of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses, descriptions and full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, arid tho 
nature of the security, If any. held hv 
them, and that alter the said data the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
«►'sets cf the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard onlv to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
February. 1920.

R. C. LEVESCONTE,
21 King Street West, Solicitor for the 

bald Executors.

$15; mixed, $15.25 to $16.25; Workers, 
light do. and pigs, $16 to $16.25; roughs. 
$12.50 to $13; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6800:
lambs, 15c lower. Lambs, $13 to $20.85; 
vearllngs, $12 to $18.50; wethers, $15.50 
to $16: ewes, $6 to $14.50; mixed sheep. 

$14.50 811.50 to 815. _______________________

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
per box; 
to $11 per bbl.

Benanas-^844c per lb.
Cranberries—$11-50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $L4 per 
tbl. ; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor. $7.50 to $9 per keg

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 27.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 400; heavy, slow.

Calves—Receipts, 12G0; $1 higher; 86 
to Î25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; heavy, slow: 
light, 25c to 50c higher; heavy.

of the Township oi 
louth of a line dran a 
fty feet north of, and 
irtherly limit of t!}*- 
between Concessions 

wn as St. Clair Ave- 
. line drawn one hun- 
east of, and parallel 

>r road between Lots 
» Kennedy Road), In - 
B” and "C,” the ln- 
llnes forming th- 
of said area, being - 
28. Conceuslon "U, " 
and fifty feet north-

ADVANCE IN PRICE OF TREASURY SHARESSOME IRREGULARITY
ON NEW YORK CURB83 Bay Street, Toronto,

Executors. in theMALONE, MALONE & LONG,
86 Bay Street, Toronto,

Solicitors to Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th February,

New York, Feb. 27.—Curb trading 
today reflected Irregularity, no espe
cial weakness developing, however. 
There were some issues that had 
sharp*’ rallies, notably International 
Petroleum and Dominion Oil.

The close was steady in most sec
tions of the list.

Asphalt on a turnover of about 5,00t 
shares moved up from 78 to 81. Gen
eral Motors' new stock was steady at 
24 44. Orpheum Circuit was active all 
thru the day, opening at 30% and get
ting up to 31%.

The oils were irregular, 
the Texas Issues were favorably af
fected by the action of the Texas 
Company In advancing prices for cer
tain grades of crude oil. 
tlonal Petroleum reached 6544 
closed at 64. Carlb Syndicate and 
Simms moved In un irregular manneç, 
Ryan Petroleum was very weak at 
the close, being offered down to $3.

The mining list was steady.

Lake Matachewan Gold Mining Co.» from St. Clair Arc 
id red and fifty ;'<y.« l 
.nglcs from Kenned.
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’artiament Building-., 
that time and a 
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:tion of such water- 
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C. SMALL, 
ntarlo Railway and

1920.

IN THE ESTATE OF RICHARD 
Clarke, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Jeweller and Pawn-Broker, Deceased.

Limited(No Personal Liability)
Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revired Statutes of Ontario. 1914.
Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others, having any claim ag-alntt the 
estate of Richard Clarke, late of the 
City of Toronto, Jeweller and pawn
broker, who died on or about the 18th
day of November, 1919. are required to PURSUANT to the Wlnding-up Order 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, on or made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
before the 25th day of March, 1920. to bearing date the 18th day of June, 1919, 
ilie imdei-s'gned Solicitor, for Mary - I hereby direct that debenture-holders.
Esther Clarke, the Executrix of the last depositors, creditors, and all others hav- 
«111 and testament of the said deceased, Ing claims against the above-named Com- 
*heir names addresses and descriptions pnny, do on or before Thursday, the 25th 
and full particulars of their claima, duly- day- of March, 1920. send by post, pi-e- 
1 eHfled and the nature of the security, Pa|d, to G. T. Clarkson, 12 King Street 
if any, held by them, and that after the Last, Toronto, Liquidator of the above-» 
subi date the executrix will proceed to named Company, their Christian names 1 
distribute the assets of the estate among a , surnames addresses and description
Um pnrtles entitled thereto, having re- full particulars of their claims and ; ,_
kar.l only to the claims of which she nature and amount of the securities FEBRUARY OUTPUT AT 
shell dun have notice. any, heId ljY them, and the specified

And notice is hereby further given value of such securities, verified by oath, 
that «':11 rtlPK who mav ha ^ |pft aIl<* *n default thereof they will be ex-WHlrhe.J ji weUery or other artlci-s with eluded from the henrtits of the said Act , , ,
'hr s.,id deieesei for reptar are required an? ^‘p^'-S-up Order. j With its mill omyhrunnmg about i»1 .all ti-v fUM ar.d'ri'v any proper . An<? 1 further direct tha! the dehen - per cent, of full time,- according to hi

res th.cieon. before the said tho 25tii terffylngThch^'claim^the m-lalncf d'eto-m* ; foi ma-tlon . received yesterday* after- ! 
o*y <■>'■ March. Tnrc i!»iri 'i,v th, » 1 OKnl dcben* 1 noon by Hamilton 13. Wills over his j
n-hurrvy a'r*-0OrOntO thH SSlh daV ot ! The undersigned Official Referee will. Private wire from Cobalt Kirkland | 

f ‘ 1 f,°- r, on Monday, the 12th day of April 1920, Rake Gold produced $19,900 durtn„ j
à 1 Kir- M,^t „ afe-the hour of 2.30 o'clork in the after- January, as compared with $2».00U |
A S..-,| r.lL,Lv “*■ *®',cKor .,#f tb* noon at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall, in during December. The delay in mill- I 

-e x. the City of Toronto, hear the Report of jng operations last month was caused j
theJ1.Liqulda!l0,'I..u^0n tiie claim of the by a breakdown, which has been com- j 

pvnsvANT .io.thc statute in that behalf, fhîs notice™nd let^H^arties thenTtend/ Pietely adjusted, and the plant is now ;
!a hereby given tha: all parties hav- Dated, this 30th day of January.. 1920. reported to be running smoothly.

,V Calm- again*: th" ev.atc of artbur J. ,\. C. C AMERON Sloping operations at the 600-foot
n«e,1TI'wLntui0fi'tbe CTtt ^ 1 Official Referee. level are making excellent headway

Octobe- * m iT, nu dB£ KILMER- IRVING & DA-VlS, and Ore. which Is very rich in gold, is I•a «ÆraA& iburtewb-*^» Mi«h 1 10 A£Mfe fV m c , now being drawn from this level. A j
' D 1920, .«fra.tarieh.ts of their claim? with i Solicitois for G. T. Clarkson. production pf over ^10,000 is expected. !
, * airri,adilrcjwti8 and the nature j .v-r-r' . I^quidatonj; ^,cnrdtmr to 5Lr. Wills’ information

^'^1P5G CATTLE RECEIPTS. ; "this month, to-be followed by a very.
Hniman. AOministrator of the «t«e of f .---------- much greater production of gold.

1 .aid Arthur Holman, 36 Torontii Street, L . Winnipeg, Feb. 27 —Receipts: Cattle.
_'bront,Onilrlo Canada. And take, noticei 232; hogs. 629i sheep, 9.

tb« **•*'? mentioned date, the | Cattle market was again quiet, with
ra*.*. itrator win dlslrlhute the assets of little change In quotations. Good quul-
'* hà-i amo!lg “le parties .entitled there-1 jty butcher steers sold at from $12 to 

ehthev w*fath.»0hiC t0 C-laln,Si 113.75. Bulk of good heifers, $10.50;halted1 this 1 -’th d-hy o.rFehrnirv ad t stockers and feeders were slow, and a
n u th.s l.th d<.5 of February. A.D. j few fair qua]ity stockers changed hands

at $7 to $8, but little to no inquiry for 
1 feeders.

With only a moderate supply of hogs,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation and In 
the Matter of the Winding Up Act and 
Amendments Thereto. Authorized Capital 2,000,000 Shares $1.00 Each.Some of

Reserved for the Treasury, 1,000,000 Shares, All Fully Paid and Non-Assessable
Interna- 

and
gold deposition on the Lake Matachewan, as well as.on the Matach
ewan Gold.

This Company owns under Crown Grant, clear of all encumbrances, 
137 peres of selected mining land in the Township of Powell, In the 
best-part of what is called the Matachewan Gold Area. This district 
i-i geologically an extension of the Porcupine Field. It lies along the 
Montreal River, about twenty miles southeast of Porcupine, and for 
the present is reached from Elk Lake on the T. & N. O. Railway.

Dr. H. C. Cooke, of the Geologioal Survey Branch, of the Depart
ment of Minos. Ottawa, and A. T. Burrows, Assistant Geologist of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines, bot.'i highly experienced and able mining 
expert's, entirely agree as to the merits of this camp.

The reports made by these gentlemen are unusually favorable, in 
view of the conservatism of all Government officials. The gold de
posits of this camp are classed as contact metamorphic, similar to 
those of the famous tin and copper mines, Cornwall, Eng. The pre
cious metal at "Matachewan had Its source in an eruption of granite 
Porphyry, also called quartz syenite. The reports deal very fully 
with Vie Matachewan Gold Mine, lying on the south side of this por
phyry. but they ho*'e an equal application to the Lake Matachewan, 
which, adjoins the former, and is situated on the north side of the 
saint, mass of porphyry.

The Matachewan Gold is owned by* big capitalists in the City of 
New.York. It siioiVs ore bodies exceptionally- large and rich and is 
justly oons/dered.an .ultimate rival of the Hollinger Consolidated.

. . The outlook for the Lake Matachewan Gold Mine should be equal
ly good. Rarely Indeed are two mines so closely related and so sim
ilar in all their ore making features. Both were enriched by the same 
eruption of porphyry, and, moreover, the diabasic dykes which tra
verse Loth properties must; have had®a genetic connection with the

lace For the time being a strictly 
limited number of shares in the 
Lake Matachewan Gold are offered 
at the low price of 25c per share, 
the proceeds to be applied strictly 
to increase progress in the work 
of development.

!

KIRKLAND LAKE BIG
this 26th day of

NOTICE. In) (1
Bell Strient and 

Lane».

that the Coun-lven
n of the City of To- 
>r the 20th day of 
:hc date of the last 
notice, to pass » 
;iy, the easterly 130 

according to Plan 
Ik ye running soulh- 
t. being part of Lot 

D-93, and the lane 
Lots Nos. 19. 20. 2L 
to said Plan, and 

; in the rear of Lots 
nd 70. according to 
altered “B,” accord-

After the fifteenth of March next the price of all 
shares will be advanced to 40c.!

- The officers and directors of the Company are all well and favor
ably known in the business world, and having secured a very promis
ing prospect, they will direct their\ utmost efforts to the work o.f 
bringing it to the dividend-paying

A copy of the prospectus, or an Jr further information required, 
will be furnished en application to—/

ge as soon as possible.

v and plan, showinr 
Led. may be seen nt 

Hall.
ar in person, or to' 
or agent, any pe-- 
t his lend will be 
by the said By-’-' 

»e. heard. 
rTLE-TO HN.

th. 1920.

SNOOK & DIXON, Stock and Bond Underwriters,PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was unchanged on the 
local curb yesterday, at 275 bid, 290 asked.

SUITE 502, KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
t-bidding was keen, and selects, fed and 

watered, changed hands at $18.76. in 
line with Thursday's advance of. 25c

City Clerk PAY.NR & BISSETT,
> T liront» S: . Toronto, fan. 

Solicitors for the Administrator.A

V
J

4

TO THE GROWER -
We solicit your consignments o.f all Green Goods In season— 
Rhubarb, Lettuce, Green Onions, Hot-houee Tomatoes, etc. 
These commodities are In great demand now and shippers 
would be well-advised to take advantage of the present high 
prices.

Your Inquiries Will Meet With Our Immediate Attention.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, LIMITED
Established 1876. 25-27 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

CELERY and 
CABBAGECAR FLORIDA

APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT, LEMONS AND ORANGES.
THER DOMESTIC VEGETABLES.POTATOES AND ALL^

Ontario Produce Co. 64 COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 5372.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone* : Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Buyer» of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Sample».

CAR RUSSET APPLES-ROME BEAUTY APPLES
POTATOES—CAR LOTS ARRIVING DAILY.
ALL OTHER VARIETIES DOMESTIC VEGETABLES.

A A MCKINNON 74Co|borneSL Main 6110A. A. lYICrkllv I'M VII 305% P,pe Are. Gen. 3094

WANTED—Car Lots of 
POTATOES and MIXED 

VEGETABLES
Also Small or Large Consignments of Good Ontario Apples. 

GOOD PRICES GUARANTEED.

D. SPENCE 82 COLBORNE ST.
Main 54
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PORCUPINE CROWN 
STILL ASCENDING

Safeguard Your Valuables
If you are leaving home for a time be sure to take the precaution to 
safeguard your valuables.
A secure and convenient place for the protection of papers, house
hold silver, jewellery etc, will be found in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

II
V?J

MOVE I1
Victory Bonds 

Dominion of Canada
to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

milifill

, Schumacher Also Strong— 
Lake $hore and Dome Lake 

‘Show Weakness.

Maple Leaf Milling Has Two- 
Point Rally, and General 

Tone is Steady.

SUGAR IS NEGLECTED

Box Rentals S3.W a year and upwards. Ralls Sustainid 
Strength—Ind 

Under ConsTHE DOMINION BANK
.

• • Apart from an upward tendency In 
Porcupine Crown and Schumacher, and 
a movement In the contrary direction by 
Lake Shore and Dome Late, the mining 
market was pretty much at a stand 3til! 
yesterday. Traders are s lowing an apa
thy which is disappointing after the 
burst of promise with which the year 
opened, hut it must be remembered that 
the financial situation, world-wide, is 
approaching the chaotic, that Wall 
Street Is filled with rumors of gloomy 
portent, and that the ordinary trader is 
disposed to sit tight for the present 
wait till the clouds roll by. The northern 
mines can face whatever the «fu ture has 
to bring with a confidence that-'Cêtter 
times lie ahead for gold and silver min
ing, and that a period of givater pro
duction per unit of labor is in prospect.

Porcupine Crown has been forging 
ahead under its own steam for some 
days, and added another point to its 
gains yesterday by selling at 32. The 
outlook is ior br.sk activity at the pro
perty when winter breaas up. Sc.iu- 
macner also distinguished itself by ris
ing a point, to i5%. with that tigure 
bid for more. With the approaca of 
spring, the likelihood of the Scuum^cher 
management getting together on a pol
icy of aggressive development is being 
discussed. Lake Snore, for no c.efifr rea
son, dipped -four points, to «1.12, and 
Dome .Like continued its descent, sell
ing a point lower, at 9%.

The Cobalts were lifeless, and changes 
were almost nominal. Beaver was easier 
at 62*4, and Adanac, at 3was also 
sllgntiy lower. A Cobalt despaten 
tne proposed amalgamation of the Ada
nac and the Victory silver Mines, tile 
latter formerly known as tne Hylands, 
is likely to go thru, the basis mentioned 
being the same as was re.erred to in The 
World several days ago. La Hose at 
5u, Peterson Lake at 21, and Tretliewey 
at 46, were eacn s.ightly firmer.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ICorner King and Yenge Streets, Toronto.• iil
' 4i, I

Now York, Feb. 
stock exchange to 
extreme irregularlt 
at the outset, with 
at mid-day and a 
fined ueal.ngs.

The setback dui 
period 
bearish aggreasiom 
tred in steels anc 
whdre furtuer heav 
a result of recent i 
Mbits.

Independent steel 
(tant pressure, as i 
equipments Type 
was tile wide swin 
which more than, c, 
of 10 points, only tc 
at tiie end.

Balls Were again 
tures of strength i 

‘ accumulation oi low 
Island led the mox 
almost^ftve po.nts, 
secondary roads trt 
southwestern agnet 
one to three po.nti 

Representative or 
lagged for the mo.; 
strength when Pac 
gan to rise. Equip 
their heaviness, at 
the more speculativ 
■ion. Sales amount 

There was little i 
«r foreign excnaip 
encouragement. Ci 

> 10 per cent., advar 
Just before the c.< 
ding for time tunds 
jâtehange on Londo 
of the time, but ins 

Further heavy tn 
Victory issues at li 
the active bond m 
fhdustrials rallied 1 
ket. Sales (par va! 
860,000. Old Unite! 
unchanged on call.

478à
Extreme dulnees marked trading on 

tho Toronto exchange yesterday, mak
ing it even more strikingly 
tuan on Thursday that the measures 
deemed necessary to stabilize Victory i 
bonds are exerting a restrictive in
fluence upon market 
general. Odd-lot dealings were prom
inent, and only a 
stocks could show 
more than 100 shares, 
time there was encouragement in the 
fact that prices wère steady, and that 
some issues, including Mu pie Leal 
Milling, exhibited a tendency to rally 
from recent depressed levels. In 
Maple Leaf a low tor the movement 
was touched in the meriting when the 
stock sold at 163, but in 
noon there was a smart upturn to 173(4, 
a net gain of 2 points, with 1<8% as 
the c.osmg bid and 176 
dian General Electric advanced 
lOo.

I IImi'ii A evident

Record of Yesterday’s Markets [j
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. | TORONTO STOCKS.

M

was iracca
I \

Ever? investor should buy and hold a substantial 
nucleus of Victor? Bonds as a permanent founda

tion for his investments.

operations in

I* handful of listed 
transactions of 

At the same

armj
I; Asked. Bid. Bid.Ask.

90%Gold- 
Atlas ..
Apex ..
Etiiuwlll
Boston Creek ...
Davidson Gold M.
Lome Extension
JUouie LoXe ..........
Goid Reel ...............
Hoilinger Cons. .. 
riUnton ..
Inspiration

tvirkuinu Lake ......................... 73
Lake tinore .................................
Foley .................................................
McIntyre .........................................
itioneta ............................................
New ray ............................................ 13
Porcupine V. & N. T............
Porcupine Crown ...................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ..................
Preston .....................................
bcnumaclier Gold M............... 26
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompeon-Krist ..
West Dome Conyl.
Wasapika ............  ...
West Tree .................

Silver—
Adanac ..... ......
Ba,ley ......................... ..
Beaver .............. ..........
vnamoers-Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ,
Crown Reserve
Foster....................
Gilford ..................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
La Rose ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 70
Mining Corp.................
Nipissing ...................... .
Opnir................................
Peterson Lake ....>
Silver Leaf ....................
Timiskaming................
Trethewey ..... ... 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Ga* ,j..........
Itockwood Oil ............
petrol ................................
Both well ......................... .

Total sales, 62,488.
Silver, 81.29%.

Atlantic Sugar 
Bjrceiona ..........
Ilÿizillan T , L. & P...... 42%
B. C. Fishing...............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt 1?. N. com....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com...; 

do. preferred ..........
C. Ca. & F. Co..........

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

no. preferred 
Can. St. Llpes com 

dc. prt terred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco.

do. preferred .................
O. P R......................................
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy’ Com................. .

do. preferred ......................
Cuilio ..................................
Cons. Smelters ...................
Consumers’ Gas ...............
Crown Reserve ....................
Crow's Nest ...........................
Dome .............................................
Dominion Canners ..........

do. preferred .................
Dominion Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior .. .
Inter. Pi1 Irek urn ....
La Rose ...........................
Maekay common ....

do. prel'errlB ............
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred 
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred .
Nipissing Mines 
N. S, Steel com.
Pac. Burt 

do. preferred .
Penman's common

30com
27 24%

2%
6'2 6%i l ./3 •12

16 60% 53%
101%21

72
107

67 105 104
23 28 106 104

1 10 28% 28 Seven Maturities to" Choose From75% . 86the aiter-
6.70 , 55

8 7 100
66%y •• . 3%

24% 24
66%com Free from Dominion Income Tax 

Price.
..... 99 and interest

___ <«

asaeu. Uana- 32
... % to
Atlantic sugar, ih which theie 

was no trauing tor the first time in 
niany days, was lirinea at 30 bid, as 
compared with 88% bid

72 72£ 72
115 112 82 81 Due.

1922
1923 
1927
1933........ 100
1937

Yielding 
5.86% 
5.80% 
5.50% 
5.50% 
5.40%

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
1924........ 97% and interest.... 6.10%

5.80%

106 105
207 206 98com

14„„ on Thursday
Tho steel stocks, which had 

aeciuedly neglected earlier in 
week, developed a little more activity. 
Dominion Iron sold % ingner at 63%. 
tne closing bid, however, tailing to 68, 
and Steel of Canada at 77 
changed. Canada Steamships on light 
«aies declined 1% to 72.

Brazilian was the oniy member of 
the utility group to attract attention. 
The stock sold a point higher at 43, 
but sagged to 42% at the close and 
was later on offer at 42% with *2*bid| 
W title tne embargo on the Importation

Brazilian,
whlcn has been depressed largely be
cause oi British seinng, tnere has 
been no material appreciation in its 
price since the measure 
nounced.

T lading in the war bonds was again 
oi small propoilions, the only tnqu.ry 
worm mentioning being for the wa, 
loan of lsdi, which remained firm be
tween lOv and 88%.

day's transactions: Listed

96
11 112been 99*j%
31 '/sm 135the «32% 32 . 60 IOO1% ! 93 35 «1% 1% .3.10 3.VU

. 28% 28 

. 142 • ...
.2 a saj a M•A IOIwas Un-

18 17 39 37%
6 55

13.25 12.765;
12H

m
1H

58 56
6 100

.. 69 68 V3% 3% 91%
1934 976 5% .......... 28%

....80,00 74.00
le.e » •

63% 62%
12 3

3.10 8.Ou
37%

■ ot securities should help
61 49'Ifll J. P. Biekel! and Company re'port 

fluctuations on the ,ww York .stock Ex
change yes ter cay with total sa.es, as 
tonuws;

7974 78
Having in Oiew the splendid securité, the yield and the 
taint? of substantial appreciation over a reasonable period, th 
is no more attractive investment available in the vJorld than 

he secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
securit? which carries our higher recommendation.

11 j; . 71 /5 3% cer-176com
2 1 vs 100%was an- INSURANCE G 

SEEK V
" 3% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sa'es. 

Allis. Chal.. 39 39% 37% 37% 1,8-JO
Am. B o... 80% <u■/« 78% 79 ..........
Am. Cun...- 40% 41% 40 40% 3,800
Am. c. & F. 127•» 128 126% 127 2,SOU
Am. H. & L. 20 ................................

do. pref... 100 100 % 97 97% 1,200
Atn. lilt. up. 83% 50% 88 88% 5,300
Am. Linseed 78% 79 77% 77% 60U
Am Loco... 90 92 83% 91 4,800
Am. S. «sR., 

xd. $1.....
Am. Sied F.
Am. S Tob. 82 
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 96% 96% 2,200
Am. Wool.. 123% 123% 117-/g 118% 22,000 
Anaconda, !.. 56% 67 56 67 4,700
Atchison ... 83% 83% 82% 82% 2,100
All. G.WJ... 143 143 139 140% 2.200
Bald. Loco.. 108% 109% 105% 108% 65,000 
Bat. & O.. 36% 38% 36 37 8,400
Beth. Steel.. 77%................................ 100

do. "B"... 84 84% 82% 84 14,200
B. R. T.... 14%................................
Butte & S.. 24 24% 23% 24%
Fi.-k 36% 38 . 35% 35%
Can. Pac... 121% 123% 120% 120% 2,500
Cen. Lea... 79 80 77% 78% 4,000
Chand. Mot. 122% 125 120% 122 6,e>U0
Ches. & O.. 57% 57% 66% 56% 1,900
C. M. 6c S.P. 38% 4-1 38% 40% 13,900

do. pref... 68 69% 67 58% .....
C..R.I. 6c P. 16 » 40% 36 89%
Chile Cop... 16%...................
Chino Cop.. 33jL 34 33%
Ount. Can.. SOL; 80 79% 79%
Ohio Gas...; 4j||-Ui% 41% 41% 2.303
Corn Li-od.. 78^ 7if% V?% 79% 4,300
Crue. Steel. 196% 199% 193 U95%-x7,300
C. C. Sug... 41 41% 40% 41% 1,800
Erie .. .... 14% 16% 14% 14% ..........

do. let pf. 23% 24% 23%
Gen. Mot... 244 
Goodrich ... 66 
Gt Nor. pf. 78 
Ot. N.O. ctfs. 36% 36% 36
Insp. Cop... 61% 52% M

ere65
4 88•••».........

61 60 com 7% 4I 68 35
& 12.50 12.(JÔ can220 202 At the annual meé 

Assurance Companj 
America Insurance 1 
operated under practi 
agement, W. B. MJ 
occupied the chair.) 
directors were re-el 
ception that Miller 
to succeed his fathj 
Lash, K.C.

The shareholders d 
approved application 
an extension of theil 
l»h American chart!

__ 1838, making this th! 
stltution now doing 
and that of the We! 
obtained in 1851. At 
granted to insuranl 
comparatively restric 
to some inconvenienJ 
in competition with 
ated more recently.

Montreal, Feb. 27] 
foreign and British 
today were: Cab’es, 
bills, 33.8785; Francd 

- rGerman, 1.15; Ne!
116 7-16.

12.60 12.25 20-J and65 no4 3% com. , . 37The
stocks, 1,6*0. inuiuoing 36u mining; 
bonus, 830,900; uii.istcd stocks, *1,8»u, 
including 1,260 mming.

21% ■ 20% 83li . 1182
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com..........

do. prefen ed ............
•Quebec L.,
RtorUon com.....................
Rogers common ....

do. I referred loi
Russell M.C. .

do. preferred 
So wyer-M assey 

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River

We hr9« «rierÿ facility for handling War Loans 
and give special attention to this business. Your 
orders will be appreciated and Will receive our 
best attention.

43% 43 34
' 45%.......... 46%?.. 69% /C0% 59% 60% 700

40 41 40% 40-/» 7,200
82 78% SO ..........

H. & P........ 28%22 18PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Feb. 27.—Bar silver, 82%d, an 
advance of %d.

New 1 ork, Feb. 27.—Bar silver, 31.29%. 
an auvance ot %c.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 

tlio tuna Week of February amounted to 
*36,771, an increase of »l,tOU, comparing 
wan small decreases for the first two 
weeks of the mourn when the intluenz. 

epidemic was’in progress.

3 176
5860 70I 48 31

86comI
20
65%STANDARD SALES. Icom

A. E. AMES d, CO.
UNION BANK BLDG. .
transportation bldg. :
74 BROADWAY 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
)_ com.

do. preferred .... 
Steel of Can.

do. preferred . 
Toronto Railway 
T rethewey ..
T ckettk

Gold- 
Atlas .
Dome E\. .. 28%
Dome Lake.. 10%
Dome M.. .13.50 
Gold Reef .. 4%
Hunton .
Keora ..
Kirk. Lake.. 72 
Lake Shore..112 
McIntyre ...206 
P. Crown ... 31 
Schumacher. 24% 25% 24% 26% 3,60u

1,000 
1,000

1,000
1,000
4,600

25 100
com 1,000

10,500 . TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK 

VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

9% Investment
Securities

10 Established
1889

7,000 
1,000

24% 23 24% l.lvO
72% 72 72% 1,700

2,400

_ com. ..,
Twin City com....

Can- Flour.. 
Winnipeg Ry..............
.Banks —

Commerce ................
Dominion ....................
Hamilton ......
Imperial .......... ' ...
Mr relian ts’ .............   )
M'•■Isons ......................... )
Mom trier! ................... )
Nova Scotia
Roy-l
Ftnndard 
Toronto 
Union

7% ...'.'.‘.'.*23I t NEW YORK CURB.
130-

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 
closing quotations; :

30
150"32 "il "32 6,8nu . 193 500Bid. Ask.

206 -8,600Alikd Packers ...............
Allied Ull ...........................
-final. Royalty .......... ..
Amer. Safely Razor . 
Anglo-American ... . 
Lesion & Montana .. 
ike-on & Wyoming ..
Connaa Copper ............
Colit. Motors ..................
«soi den & Company .
Divide Extension ............
Elk Basin C.ons. Petrol. 
Eureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil .....................
Fan ell Coal .................
G-noral Auphalt ....
Gill,lurid Oil .....................
OJcnrock Oil ...................
(,'nld Zone ........................
-'•du Mining ...............
J ivyden Chem.cal ....
Livingston Oil ..............
Inter. Petroleum .....

‘ Lie.nd Oil ..........................
Met ritt Oil Corp...............
Mi. 1 land Refining .... 
Midwest Refining .... 
New- Mother Lode .... 
North American Pulp
f ikmulgcc ............................
< i nar ........................................
1 hlllp Morris .................
Perfection Tire ............
Bay Hercules .................
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat
J tuition Oil ........................
Sllvei King of Arizona
Simms Petroleum ............
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ..........................

r Ion. Extension .................
1'lilted Pictures ..............
V S. Steamships ............
i. lilted Profit Sharing . 
Yihitc Oil Corp. ..............

204. 22 27
Teck-H.............18
V. N. T. .
Wasapika ... 14 ...

. D-Con.. 8% ... 
Sllfer— 
iariac ,

191 500181% 11-16 iti.20% . 194
188

92% %
7-"J 18911 11%

.... 25% 26% l.flllO

8,000
1,100
3,000
1,600

w. • 187 DEPOSIT SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS
AND CORPORATIONS

Shopp*ng°rMstrict^ y M j" the Flnan<;ia' and

cr6dltéd Quarterly on Minimum Monthly 
Balances, on accounts eufbject to cheque.
Accounts of lndlviduafis and corporations Invited.

.......... 209 20664 65 THE REAL STORY3%... . 
62% ... .

270%Ad1% 1 3-16
1 3-16 1% 215% 23%Beaver

Crown R. .. 38 
La Rose .... 50 
Mining Corp.220 
Nipissing ..12.75 
Peterson L.. 21 
Rt. of Way.. 3 
Timiskaming 43 
Trethewey .. 46 

■ellaneous— 
.Tras ... 20 ...

% 351% 238 % 242%
% 66% 65 66

78 76% 76% 1,100

A.. 12% 211 64,50012%
1968% 194 5003%I

% 50 157'% l-c«aii. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...............
Can. Permanent ............!
Colonial invest.............
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c..........................
TvondF-<i Banking ............
N-tloniil Trust
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20' pc. paid..........!
Pe/il Estate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—

285 568% 500 OF1,0001% 51% 1,400
lnt. Nickel.. 20% 20% 20% 20% LOOd
Int. Paper.. 74% 74% 71 72% 1.700
Key. Tues.. 28% 28% 27% 28% 1,600
Ken. Cop... 28% 28% 23% 28%
Leh. Valley. 46% 46% 46% 46
Max. Mot... 28 28 27 27
Mer. Marine 30% 31 29% 30% 2,300

do. Pie-f... 83 83% 80 82 % 3,600
Mex. Petrol. 172% 173% 166% 169% 16,100 
Miami Cop.. 21% 22 21% 21 u
V"‘d. Steel... 43% 44% 43 43% 9,300
Miss. Pac... 23% 31. 29% 30% 24,690
Nat. Lead.. 76 76% 76 76% ....
N.Y. Au- B.. 96% 96% 94% 94%
Î VY' 5‘U' " '7273 71% 72% 2,400
N.Y.. N.H... 34% 36% 33% 35% 29,200 
North. Pac.. 77% 78 76 76

1% 160
3% 6003% 17236 5,200

1,400
40

PORCUPINE70
. 79 79% 14638 39 800M 113% 112%3% 500 5,700

Petrol ............ 59 ... -...
Ex-dividend—Mining Corp., 12%c per

l Ales, 62,488. 
iW.39%.

I THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY10530 31 600 146 1414% 205■1% Tel. M. 214. 

omr.E nonth:

share.
Total
Sllvc

OF CANADA. / 7
ESTABLISHED 1887 

15 Richmond Street West, Toronto
(OPPOSITE SIMPSON'S.)

1601% We are preparing an ilhie- 
traeed booklet, which WIU 
teM the real facts about this 
great gold-producing district 
in an Interesting way.

A copy will be sent free on t 
request.

If your name it not already 
on our mailing liât, send 
it in today.

15064 64%
5%

18%
5%

163%

600965 203%• 17%
• ,5%

10 to 4. 
Set».. 10 to 1.135MONTREAL STOCKS.

. 153 Canada Bread ...................
Can. Sv-am. Lines............
Dom. Canners ....................
Flee. Development ..... 
lienmE-na .., „
P'-rto Rico Rye'.
Prov. of Ontario...............
Cuebec L.. H. & p.... 
Rio Janeiro 1st.
Sterlln- Coal ..
‘Go Tuvin ..........
Sronish River 
£J®*.1 Ço of Can 
War Loam. 1925 
'vilr Loan, 1931.
War Loan 1937.
1 eiorv Loan 1922.
V etory Loan# 1923.
V clary Ivoan, 1927.
V crory T.oon, 1933.
V Ictcn Loan. 1937

500(Supplied by Heron * C6.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

» 33
' 6%

4% 
5% 
4%

.. 79%

.. 95
... 92%

92Ames, pfd.. 109 
C% Atl. Sugar.. 921

Abitibi/....
4% Bell Tel. ...
1% B. C. Fish... 60 
3% Brazilian ... 42% 42%

12% I Brompton ... 75% 755
% Can. Cement 65% ...
% C. C., pfd. 99% ...

30% Can. L., pfd. 88 
49% Con. Smelt.. 28% ...
2% Can. S. S. .'. 72% 73% 72% 73%
2% do. pfd. . . 81% 82 81% 82

- 12 Carr. Fact. . 37% 37% 37 37
2% C. G. Elec.. 104% 104% 104 104% lit
2% Detroit .......... 103 103% 103 103%

27% Dom. Iron .. 69 69% 69 69%
Dom. Textile 120% 121 120% 121
Forgings .. , 247 
Laurentlde . 84 84% 84 84
Macdonald . 33% 34 33% 34
Mont. Power 85% 85% 85 85
Natl. Brew.. 51 % 51% 50 60
Ont. Steel .. 52 02
Penmans ... 115 
Quebec ..
R Iordan .... 174 176
Span. River. 80% SI

do. pfd. .. 121
Halil bulldha611 & ^°v. 802 *7 Standard ShowiniganV 109%.!!*.”

... . , Prev. | Wayagamack 71%Cp-m. High. Low. Close. Close, j .

... 37.50 37.95 37.35 37.67 3L47

... 34.75 35.15 34.55 34.89 34.971

... 32.30 32.67 31.93 32.20 3251

... 30.15 30.39 I 29.60 29.87 30 33

... 29.68 29.73/ 29.26 29.32 29 Si

% 8 110 85 1,100
P. Am. Pet. 82% 82% 79% 81% 31,600
Penna, .R.R. 42% 42% «% 42% 3,300
P. Arrow... .53 63% 51% 52% 6,209
Pierce Oil... 17% 17% 17% 17% 400
P. S. Car... 92 92 89% 90% 1,200

y. Springs. 90 ................................
Ray Cons... 17% 17% 17% 17% 5ÜÔÔ
Reading .... 75 76% 74% 75% 14,300
Rep Steel.. 88% S9% 84% 86% 49,100
R. Dutch... IOO loo 96% 98% 8,400
Sin--. Oil.... 2.9 39% 37% 39 . ,,
South. Pac.. 95 95% 93% 94% ..........

99% South Ry.. 23% 24% 23% 24% 15,109
98 1 Studebaker.. 83% 8«% 80% 82% ...
98 S-tuta. Mot». 115% ....
93 Ten. Cop... 10 10
99 Texan Co

SE92% 90% 4,215

What Will the Stock 
Market Do Next- 

Up or Down ?

' 7 260 ... 
. 106 ...

9o50 83
82%72

1% 20 878% 42% 42% 196 
74-% 74% 160

67
12% 
7-16- 

11-16 
35% 
49% 
2% 
2% 

.. 10 
■ • 2% 
.. 21, 
.. 27%

IV . 73
10 80

111 74
100 96I
100 N*1

THE drastic declines of the 
past few days have left 

many Investors and traders In 
a bewildered state of mind, 
wondering whether the liquid
ation is about over or If stocks 
ar® a purchase, and if so, 
what stocks to buy ?

In critical market stages such 
ff we are now passing through, 
it requires a close study of un
derlying conditions in order to 
arrive at sound conclusions as 
to the real market position; to 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff, and to determine which 
stocks are a purchase and 
which a sale.

In a special letter I have clear- 
ly set forth n>y deductions and 
opinions, bastd upon a critical 
analysis of industrial, political, 
financial and market condi
tions. A copy of this letter 
Should be In the hands of 
everyone interested in stocks 
This letter will be sent FREE 
and without obligation, on re
quest I also suggest that you
Stud* Profit PossibWliet

of Those Active Issues:
HoUhWOTG'M Nipissing 
J3K BeMn Pets Ryan Pete.
Tn, PrHtt Sharing Allied OH 
Tmesrt Divide Divide Ext.

Write me for the latest nevts or 
stock tit which Harvested and 
copy of above Special Letter.

135 951,
i 40

Homer L.GIBS0N&CO35

196
100245 703-4-5 Bank of Kamittcn Bldg., •

TORONTO
9% 9%

-, „ 176% 178% 172 174 6.300
lex. Poe.... 36% 38% 35% 37 11,700
Jr';- lJrod.. 65% 65% 65% 65% 1,209
Lnion Pac.. 118% 119 117,% 119 n.«09

visa's, t- r* 6’ot'°
Ü: I: !&: 95% 36V* 93 -::;:

CXI. .1%.... 94 94%. 92% 93% 96,200
<io. pref... 1,10% 110% 110 110

Utah. Cop... 70% 71
TTtah Sec... 9% ..............................
WTlys-Over. 23% 24% 23% 24 

Total sales for day—1,167 000 shives.

60»110
TTHP

ar
X c

is also j] 
has a ci 
Dr. J. 
retired 
Herrick 
men of

CHICAGO STOCKS. 25 .. 191 •I 190150(i Open. High. Jxiw. Close.
•• 64% 65% 63% 63 %
•• 23 23% 23

• 12% 13% m% 13%
117% 116% 117

40% 38% 39

135 TORONTO SALES.

/ .Civbide ,
Ml by ..............
Mat. I.eather
.-a if! ...............
1 wifi Int.............  30%

285

Bank Com.. m% “*8h- IX>W' CL 

Bank Hum.. 190
44i Bank Tor... 195 ..............

Rank N. ,s.. 270% ] ’ '
Brazilian ... 43 43
Burt F N.. 106 

30 Bread. 28%.!!
85 S' 151ec.. 104% 105 
45 Cun. Land.. 150

lOo" Ca.n- 73 73% "72 "72
do. pref... s2% ...

C. Dairy pf. 97 
Con. Gas.... 140% !!. _ \ ' "V
Col. Liiun... 70 7o
Dome ..........13.25
Dun. Bank. 204 
Dom. Iron.. 69% 69 

arkay .... 73 -j,
Maple Leaf. 170 173

do pref... 99% 100 
March. Bank 189 " ...
Nipleslny .12.50 
Penmans b. 89>i 
Vue. Ry..,. 28 * ...
Riordon .... 175 
R<gen. pf... 100 ;;;
Royal Bi nk. 218 

IS. Mass. pf. 65 
Steel Can... 77% '77% ’77 "77

I w-L.; allf; lïâ *•'* 25 «•

"W. L.. 1997. 100 * ................
W. L., 1922.
V. L.. 1923.

23
51% 51% Sales.

. 117 2
28% 28% 28 28 4

174 175
80 80

I in 13
680
200
20.5

299NEW YORK COTTON. 2
42% 42% 70% 70% 500110

10025
B ’75

104% 105 100ii
T6 w. l. mckinnon72 71% 71%

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER.

DEAN II. PETTES.33 their prl 
the con 
guidanc 

Ud
- velopm] 

‘director 
further 
emphat 
the min 
results d 
existenc 
cohtribi

■ w. l. mckinnon & co.10
:>>. J2

30
»Vew York funds were quoted locally 

5 esterday at a premium of about 15V«
onrTiws„îy.COmPared WlUl lti PBr cent'

69% 69%
Govermpent and Municipal 

Debenture».25
1 McKinnon Building, Toronto68% 69% 

78 78 %
169 173 V
99% 100 *

115
60

357
14
19

360
$1,000Dominion cf 

Canada 
Victory Bonds
Bought Sold — Quoted

Dom.ixion Securities a
CORPORATION LIMITED I

10
23
fi

Wm.A.LEE&S0N
Beal Estate and General 

Brokers.
FH^n.d„'d°UIun:tU,?un^.WrttU»

33
S

Palp A Fri170
$2.200 

5700
99% 99% $26.000 

$300
................ $700

Insurance a measi 
the woi% 100

98% ... .
93% ... .1 to Lose

»..£.vic.!r°a‘.„V5KV
UNLISTED STOCKS.

E. R. C.
and liquidators

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Auk. Bid. 
74% !
7% I

17% ;

Brompton com.
Black Lake

du. piefeired .... 
do. income bonds 

' Canadian Oil Co.
! Carriage Fact.

dc. preferred . ...............
Canada Machinery com..

do. preferred ......................
Dom. Fds. & Steel coni!

___ do. preferred ......................
SB , King Edward Hotel..........
BE i Macdonald Co.. A.............

do preferred ...............!..
SB I North. Am. P. Sc p..........
RM ! Prod. Refin. Com...,, 

do. pruter.-cd

75
cun 8 NEW TORX

COBALT
PORCUPINE

ROCHESTER 
STRAOUBE DETROIT 

BUFFALO

PHONE ADELAIDE MW

Direct Private Wires to all 
offices.

18

53com
com

50
39 ■ 37•! 'Fi J. P. B1CKELL & CO. Clark»on, Gordon4Dilwortb

x>. V-,
New 1 ork Produre Exchange, " "1 ,
Chicago Hoard of Trade. ------------------------
Wlnntpeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

. 90 •I
42 40

> 0.:bl
SO 79 'head OFFICE! TORONTO

ESTASUSMED 1*01
$4 le KIND ST. g. LOUIS 3. WEST& CO.103% 10ÙMONTREAL 1GROUPJLIFE INSURANCELONDON. ENG. so

Member» Standard Stock Exchange. EetebUahed 1889.53%f
S3

saetoe i-1- unhid t c«.
81: MINING SECURITIES STANDARD BANK BLDG.till

w Write far Mn-kct Letter. ,
tntiederatioa^Llft tilü-iAJU» w Maintain Statutlcal Department. |

Up Vflor Iik.ii'iHfe 1-u% CHARtnCRED ACCOUNTANTS. 
TRUSTEFS. T7TC 

Wewrwo-v butt nr
’ 1

A rryaovro.
t

i

\I

1920 be a big year for Bond In- 
-or». We have a proposition 

of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial clock bonus that you ahould 
have particular! of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.

Oils, Industrials, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are always covered most thor
oughly and com.prehenelvely in 
the

STONEHAM
WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

which
every Friday since 1903, 
through dull times and 
bad, war times and peace. 
The aim of this letter has 
been to give the unbiased 
opinions of experts in the 
above securities.

Today no one interested in this 
class of securities should be 
without our letter.
Write for this week’s letter.

has been issued

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda St., Toronto.

Private leased wire .system con
necting an offices: New York. Chi- 
C6-R0. Detroit, Boston, Milwaukee 
Hartford, Philadelphia, Cleveland’ 
Estd. 1903. No Promotions,

BOTHWELL Oil
ASSURES PROFITABLE 

RETURNS AS AN 
INVESTMENT.

Small Capitalization. 

Large Acreage.

IOO Producing Wells with room 
for more than IOO New Wells 
and Prospects for Deep Oil.

Exceptional Opportunity for 
Profits at Present Quotations.

Write for Information.

JOHN PRATT&GOMPANY
79 Adelaide Street East. 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone Main 6759.
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1ATLANTIC SUGAR CORN IS DEPRESSED 
MARKET LEADER BY LACK OF BUYING

Other Prominent Montreal 
Stocks Are Nat. Breweries

and Spanish River.
^ ; '
Montreal, Fe£. $7.—Atlantic Sugar con

tinued to non the premier position in 
dealings on-the ideal stock market today, 
rising to 92%, but sagged later to 90%, a 
net gain of % point. National Breweries, 
which came second In volume of deal
ings eased to 50, a net loss of 1% points. 
Spanish River, common and preferred,» 
were firmer. The Steamship stocks had 

a good tone. Weaker stocks were Ames- 
Hotden preferred, down 3 points, at 108; 
Canada Locomotive preferred, down % 
points, at .88.. and Carriage Factories, 
down 2Ms points, at 87%. Canada Car 
preferred gained 3 points, at 102%. Total 
trading—Listed, 12,266; bonds, $76,550; 
unlisted, 966.

Bearish Views Regarding j 
Financial and Economic Out

look Prevail in Chicago.

Ralls Sustaining Features of 
Strength—Independent Steels 

Under Constant Pressure.

I
l

da Chicago, Feb, 27.—Absence of any
aggressive new buying did a good deal 
today to tiring about material declines 
In the corn market. Prices closed weak, 
l%c to 2c net lower, with May $1.35% to 
$1.35%, and July 81.29% to $1.30. 
finished %c to %c to %c down, and 
provisions unchanged to 10c off.

Fear to take hold further after the 
rapid upturn witnessed during the last 
few days appvar^d to dora.riute buyers 
of corn. At the same time, comm.sslon 
houses showed a disposition to promote 
selling on all bulges and to lead to the 
belief that the recent advance had been 
sufficient to Induce farmers and rural 
elevator men to let go of holdings more 
freely. It was also contended that Chi
cago was receiving a larger percentage 
of the crop movement than has been the 
rule of late. Considerable attention was 
likewise given to bearish views regard
ing the economic and financial outlook. 
Under such circumstances, opening prices 
were the highest of the day, and the 
closing were the lowest.

Oats weakened in sympathy with corn, 
altho numerous hedges against shipping 
sales to the east and south were being 
removed.

Provisions business was nearly at a 
standstill. As a result, the market sag
ged, notwithstanding higher quotations 
on hogs.

New York, Feb. 27.—Trading on. -the- 
itock exchange today was marked by 
extreme irregularity, strength prevailing 
at the outset, with pronounced weakness 
at mid-day and a vigorous rally in tho 
fine! ueal.ngs.

The setback during the intermediate 
period was traceable to the renewal oi 
bearish aggressions, which again cen
tred In steels and allied iiulustrials, 
where further heavy Selling occurred as 
a result of recent adverse industrial ex
hibits. - • •

Independent steels were Under con
stant pressure, as were motors, oils and 
equipments Typ.cal of the movement, 
was the wide swing of General Motors, 
which more than canceled its early gam 
of 10 points, only to come forward again 
at the end.

Ralls were again the sustaining fea- 
, turns of strength on lur.i.er extensive 
‘ accumulation ol low-pr.cej. Snares. Rock 

Island led the movement at a gain oi 
almost five pomls, and issues of other 
secondary roads traversing western ana 
southwestern agricultural centres gained 
one to three po.nts.

Representative or dividend-paying rails 
lagged for the moot part, Out gathered 
strength when Pacifies and coalers be
gan to rise. Equipments also tnrew oil 
their heaviness, sharing variably with 
the more speculative issues of tout divi
sion. Sales amounted to/Tj)5(i,000 shares.

There was little in the money market 
or foreign exchange to oiler especial 
encouragement. Cali loans renewed at 

► 10 per cent., advancing to 12 per cent. 
Just before the c.ose, and active bid
ding for time lunds was without results. 
Exchange on London was uncertain most 
of tne time, but improved later.

Further heavy trading in Liberty and 
Victory issues at lower prices leatured 

, the active bond market, but rails and 
Industrials rallied witn the stock mar
ket. Sales (par value) aggregated $18.- 
850,000. Old United States bonds were 
unchanged on call.

!

Oats

HI

Money and ExchangeHENRY A. FLEMING 
Well-known Toronto broker, who died at 

bis home In Bed.ord Park yesterday. ,.ïx/ldoni F<b 27.—Close: Bar eilver. 
$2%d per ounce. Bar gold, 122s 4d.
Money, 4% per cent. Discount rates: 
v P7A Per cent.; three months
hills, 5% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon 140.

HENRY ACTON FLEMING
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

Parle, Feb. 27.—Despite the railway' 
strike, prices were firm on the bourse 
today. Three per cent, rentes, 57 francs 
85 centimes. Exchange on London, 48 
francs 26 centimes. Five per cent. loan. 
S7 francs 85 centimes. The dollar was 
quoted at 14 francs 29% centimes.

Popular Broker Wo I Known In Financial 
and .Social Lucies.

Kenry Acton Fleming, whose death 
occurred yesterday at his Home, "Donny- 
b.-cck," on . Snowden avenue, Bedford 
i-aik, was head of the firm of Fleming 
and Marvin, brokers, C. P. R. building, 
numbers of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange. Mr. Fleming's pass
ing Is deeply regretted by many fnends 
In bath financial and social life, 
war. taken til seveial weeks ago with 
scarlet fever, but recovered and was 
&b'e to visit his office. A few days ago. 
however, pneumonia attacked him, and 
In h.s weakened condition he was un
hide to. rally,

Mr. Fleming was born in Toronto 85 
yen rs ago, and was the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming of Ber- 
14.1Ü avenue. He was educated in Upper 
Canada College, and, alter being In the 
sert Ice of the Imperial Bank, he 
employed with Brouse, Mitchell & Co- 
stock and bond brokers. Tft 19Û7 he and 

SEEK WIDER POWERS J- A- Marvin formed a partnership, and
! since that time have held membership 

----------  on the Standard Exchange.
At the annual meetings of the Western active In the promotion of cafeter.as 

Assurance Company and the British companies, and was president of East- 
America Insurance Company, which are I erti Cafeterias, Ltd., and the King St. 
operated under practically the same man
agement, XI’. B. Merkle, the president, 
occupied the chair. The old board of 
directors were re-elected, with the ex
ception that Miller Lash was appointed 
to succeed his father, the late Z. A.
Lash, K.C.

The shareholders of the two companies 
approved applications to parliament for 
an extension of their powers. The Brit
ish American charter was obtained in 
1833, making this the oldest financial in
stitution now doing business in Ontario,
and that of the Western Assurance was *
obtained in 1851. At that time the powers FISK RUBBER DIVIDEND.
granted to insurance companies were _______
comparative^ restricted and this has led Springfield, Mass., Feb. 27.—The • Fisk 
to some inconvenience in doing business , Rubber Company today declared a divt- 
m competition with companies • Incdrpor- i dtnd of 75 cents a share on its Comhjbn. 
ated more recently. 4 stock of record MUfÿH-lS; and payabto

• | April 1. This Is at the rate of 12 per 
cent., and is the first dividend on the 
common stock.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Glaze brook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates 
yesterday as follows:

Buyers.
N Y. fds.... 15% pm.
Mont. fds... Par.
Slur dem... 391 
Cable tr

J. P. Blcketl & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:Sellers. Counter.

15% pm......................
Par.
391.50

_------- - -------- - 392.50 ............
Demand sterling in New York, 8.39%.

He Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.% to %

Corn- 
May ... 138 
July 
Sept. ... 128

135»%
129%

391.75 135% 137% 
129% 131%

128% 126% 126% 128%

79% 79% 80%
72% 71% 72%

34.75 34.75 34.60 34.50 34.65
34.60 34.60 34.37 34.37 34.37

138
181% 131%

OatFORMER DIVIDEND RATE 
PREDICTED FOR DOME

May ... 80% 81 
July ... 72% 73

Pork—
May
Julyi|cer- Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly market 

letter, says:
"The advance recorded In the Dome 

market this week is- taken to indicate 
the forthcoming quarterly dividend will 
be at the old rate, 5 per cent., and com- May ... 18.37 18.47 18.22 18.25 18.85 
pany earnings, according to my engineer, July ... 18.90 18.90 18.75 18.75 18.80
corroborates this. The mill is treating -----------
950 tons daily, making production about A FAMILIAR TALE THIS.
$200,000 per month. Glory hole mining -
will be resumed when weather condl- Pittsburg, Feb. 27.—An advance In 
tions permit, at which time milling ca- Pennyslvania crude oil of 15 cents a 
parity will be materially Increased and barrel was announced today. This brings 
incidentally net profits boosted. I the price up to $6.80.

was Lard-
May ... 20.85 20.92 20.75 29.76 29.85 
July ... 21.45 21.45 21.27 21.27 21.35

INSURANCE COMPANIESere
Rib

lada He was

ion.
Cafeteria. He was formerly a member 
of the Mississauga , Horse, belonged to 
the Albany and Granite Clubs and the 
-Military Institute, and was fond of out
fits r snorts.

In 1911 he married Emeline Gladys 
Balawln, daughter of Aemlllus Baldwin 
and is survived by her and by two chil
dren, a boy and a girl, aged four and 
seven years. He was a member of 
Grace Church-on-the-Hill, from which 
the funeral will be held on Monday to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

»

SHAREHOLDERS’ COMPANY
T

OAKOAL CO. (CANADA), LIMITED, is a shareholders* Com- 
pany and not a DIRECTORS* COMPANY.
H, J. Blrkett A. Co.,

602 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Canada.

- _ Dear Sira,—
Without obligating me In any way, «end OAKOAL Literature.

Name 

Address
Write Dept. M. P, Ask about our easy payment plan.

W. 12.

Established
t88ç W. C. FLOUR DIVIDEND.

The board of directors of Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited, 
have declared a dividend of two (2) per 
cent, for the three months ending 28th 
February, 1920, payable 15th March, 192u

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Closing rates for 
.oreign and British money in Montreal

SST dK, 'KRWS'SS
167™"’ 115: NeW Y°rk premlum-

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from 6th to 15 March, 1920 
(both days Inclusive).

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Cotton futures'

closed steady.
27.24; May, 26.70; Jims, 26.12; July, 25.62; 
August, 24.93; SepL, 24.22; OcL, 23.54: 
Nov., 23.07; Dec., 22.67; Jan., 22.41; Fob 
(1Û21J, 32.21.

Official noon closing, Feb., 27.77.

March, 27.78; Anrti.a.

New York, Feb. 27.—Francs, demand 
14.28; cables 14.26; marks, demand 1.02. 
aile! 1.03.

■

IDIVIDUALS
RATIONS STRONG INTERESTS BACKINGlividuals and Corpora - 
Trust Facilities, with 
in the Financial and

on Minimum Monthly 
to cheque.
corporations invited.

■THE

HERRICK GOLD MINESISTS COMPANY Ik (
A.
D 1887

West, Toronto
•soys.) :

i SEND FOR PROSPECTUS AND MAPS OF THIS FINE PROPERTY 
COUPON IN THE LOWER RIGHT HAND CORNER

PRESENT OFFERING LIMITED 
TO 100,000 SHARES AT

fill the Stock 
it Do Next— 
or Down?

X USE THE
i

40c A SHAREIkic declines of the 
pv days have left 
tors and traders In 
d state of mind. 
Fhether the liquid- 
lit over or if stocks 
[base, and If so; 

to buy ?

narket stages such 
w passing through, 
close study of un- 

dittons in order to 
Kind conclusions as 
market position; to 
p wheat from the 
b determine which 

a purchase and

Hp officers and directors of the Herrick Gold Mines, Limited, 
are shrewd, keen and successful business men. Mr. A. H.

* Chapin of Springfield, Mass., is president of the Herrick. He 
is also president of the Moore Drop Forgings Co., a company which 
has a credit rating in Dun’s and Bradstreet’s of $1,000,000 
Dr. J. T. Herrick, a prominent physician, and E. A. Snowman, a 
retired manufacturer, both of Springfield, are also directors of the 
Herrick. The other directors are well-known business and financial 
men of Toronto.

These are men of outstanding ability in the business world, and 
their presence on the Herrick directorate* indicates that the affairs of 
the company will be shrewdly and efficiently handled under their
guidance. .

Up to the present time the sum of $60,000, expended in de-" • 
velopment and erection of camp buildings, has been provided by the 
directors themselves, and they have pledged themselves to provide a 
further Si40,000 for treasury purposes. This demonstrates most 
emphatically the confidence which these men have in the future of 
the mine. It must certainly appear to every thinking person that the 
results of exploration carried on to date must strongly indicate the 
existence of a: very important ore body to warrant men of this stamp « 
contributing so largely to the finances of the company.

From the time the initial exploration of the property was begun 
a measure of success entirely unlooked for has Been met with. As 
the work was carried on step by step the results proved a distinct

T surprise. In the beginning the vein was stripped for a distance of 
l,ooo feet on the surface. Channels were cut at intervals of 5 feet 

-across the width of the vein and over its entire length. When the 
samples taken from these channels were assayed only two blanks 
were obtained. The results showed an average value* of $6.00 to 
the ton in gold and a remarkably even distribution of the metal over 
the entire payable zone. This was a very highly encouraging de
velopment. Shaft sinking followed to a depth of 6o feet to ascer
tain if these values held or were increased at depth. Not only were 
values found to increase, but the vein itself widened out considerably.

The fact that the vein extended in practically a straight line 
the surface for 1.000 feet led to the assumption that it would con- 
tinue to great depth in a practically unaltered course, as shown by 
the strongly defined walls on the surface. In order to verify this the 
diamond drills were set up and pointed to cut the ore body a't various 
depths and points along its lateral extension, having regard to the dip 

ve*n as shown on the surface. The drills cut the ore at the 
diflerent depths close to the objective point. The deepest hole 
pierced the vein at 800 ft., where the mineralized zone was shown to 
have a width of 22 ft.

These developments strongly point to the existence of a tre
mendous ore shoot, having a length of 1,000 feet, a depth of 800 
feet and at least a width of 10 feet, or 8,000.000 cubic feet It is 
usual to figure 13 cubic feet of this rock to a ton of 
shoot would contain, therefore, approximately 600,000 tons of

ÊliÜrEHl
yet definitely proven that the total tonnage will average this but it 
seems reasonable to suppose that when the ore is opened up’ it will 
be found to run close to this mark. \
.. * V e.vf„n.* the.work already done seems to prove conclusively 
that the Herrick is unique among properties in the prospect class.

here is a clean-cut mining proposition, possessing unusually 
tractive investment and speculative possibilities. Gold mining has 
entered on a period of unexampled prosperity. The demand fnr 

15 greater than it has been for many decades. That this demand 
Will be insistent for many years to come is unquestionable. The time 
to invest is when a gold mine is in its early development stages The 
shares can then be obtained at a relatively low price. The Herrick 
is the type of a gold mining investment offering unusual possibilities 
for large returns within a reasonably short time. We regard 40 cents

'considered 2 °W WhCn ^ kn°Wn merits of the ProPerty are

or over.
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Herrick shares as early as possible. * your order for

z
z

W Z

1 ore. The ore zore. z
Z>v W. 8.

l315
- - - 90 Boy St w
orenta

B. F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO z
- Zz Kindly send
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Z ticulars, pros- 
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z Herrick Gold Mines 
Z Limited.
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CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIANS
We take this opportunity to express our grateful appreciation to the 
THOUSANDS OF SUBSCRIBERS who have purchased shares in -

PEAGE RIVER PETROLEUMS
LIMITED -

CANADA’S GREAT NEW OIL COMPANY

and have thereby shown their confidence in this All-Canadian Oil Com
pany which has the support of many prominent men in the commer
cial life of Canada. These include over five hundred subscribers 
from Alberta and Peace River town, where the company and its oil 
lands are best known.

The Drills Will Soon Be Pounding
DOWN TO THE BIG OIL POOLS on the Company’s lands at Peace River.

Three cars of Conadian-made Oil Drilling Machinery have already been shipped to the 
Company at Peace River. Two wells are already down to 1,100 feet into the first oil sands.

Four cars of Oil Casing are being manu factored at Welland, Canada, by r 
workmen for Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

X „ T1"®* Canadian-made Locomotive Type Boilers have been purchased for Peace River
Petroleums, Limited.

$10,000 worth Of Canadian-made drilling tools, the “best in the world,” are being 
made at Petrolia, Canada, for Peace River Petroleums, 1.imft»d

One carload of Canadian-made Lathes, Drills, Steam-Hammers, Forges, etc., are being 
•hipped from Toronto to Peace River Petroleums, Limited,

The timber to construct more derricks for the Company’s wells at Peace River is already 
on the ground.

Canada must have Oil—Canada produces less than 300,000 barrel* annually. Canada 
imports Ten Miffiofr Barrels of OiL Canada could use Thirty Million Barrels of Oil 
annually, if available.

We have the best Oil Lands in Peace River. And we have the money for development
• m“n* business. IT IS 0IL they are going after. IT IS OIL they are

going to get for Canadian Industries, Farm T rectors, and Power Plants, everywhere.
With capable and efficient Business Men directing the Company’s affairs, it is assured.

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, LIMITED
IS DESTINED TO BECOME CANADA’S GREATEST OIL PRODUCING COMPANY.

Don’t wait until the price goes higher. Buy NOW at 50c a share.
Don’t delay. This is your chance to ge t in on the best Canadian proposition 

offered to the investing public.
Statutory Information has been filed in Provincial Secretary’s office.

ever

SEND TOT» SUBSCRIPTION TO

W. C. GOFFATT & CO.
1U2 11», Stmt Eut,

TORONTO 
Frw Prosp

CANADA
and Map Mailed Upon Application. I

Phone
Main

13

Shares
50c
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Umbrella A Jewelry 
Proposal !

■fl 1
A FOOTWEAR PROPOSAL■ si Proposal !

01.50 Umbrella*, $1.00 Each
REPI\

! DIAMONDS! 
$75.00 Values for $52.50

«m
Great 4 Factory Boot Sale Today Bay If Ai 

Article
48 only. Men’s and Women’s, cotton, 

taffeta covered, seven ribbed, steel 
trames. Good range of straight and 
crooked handles. All with stiver trim-

Leap Year
...........  1.00

Hi
ffil : An extraordinary offering, as the re

gular prices do hot,re'flect any of the 
past year’s advances and when still 
further reduced as In this sale, they 
are compelling bargains:

V Will
-f tning. Regularly $1.50. 

Celebration Day, at .... MAY ST.Included Are Men's and Women's $10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00 Boots ’

Four upportant Canadian shoe factories samples and floor stock will be grouped 
together for this big boot sale today. The importance of this sale is the quality of material 
and workmanship at such low prices, when footwear is so high and prices are steadily 
increasing. ■ -

We have been asked by some of the makers not to advertise their trade names, but the 
all branded with the makers* name, which is a guarantee as to the great values.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
Solitaire Diamond Rings, set in plat

inum and 18k. ’gold.
Man's Cluster Diamond Ring. 
Five-atone Diamond Ring.
Diamond and Pearl Cluster Ring. 
Fancy White Gold Rings.
Diamond Lavallieree.
Regularly $75. Today

Washington 
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2 Dinnerset 
Specials at 
$18.95

5250

$20.00 and $25.00 14k 
Necklaces, $13.95HP"!■ ' shoes are

Extra parcellers, floor men, salespeople and lots of room for customers 
to make their choice, will make this an outstanding Simpson Shoe Sale.

A splendid opportunity to secure one 
of these desirable necklaces at an ex
traordinary reduction. In large spread 
designs of Illy of the valley and biros, 
sol# 14k. gold, paved with real pearls. 
Regularly $20.00 and $25.00.

20 only, good quality English Sernl- 
Forcelatn Dinner Sets of 97 pieces, • 
with red rose cluster on black border, 
or pi)4k rose with brown border decor
ation.

These sets are well glazed and have 
gold lftie on handles and edges. Your 
choice' of these exceptional values 18.95

|
•m wk*

0

mt To-

Splendid Boots for Men $7.95 day 13.W
5

8impsor>’o—Main Floor.

V .J
New spring boots and oxfords, including new 

spring samples. Shoes of such well-known makers as 
Slater, Aylmer and Hyde. Made from selected stock of 
brown and black calf, black kid and patent 
leathers. In fact, you will find in the assort
ment, almost every possible combination of 
leathers and new designs. Samples 
sizes 7 and 7 l -2, but in the entire assort
ment you 'will find all sizes from 5 to II.
Leap Year Celebration Ddy, Tdday.. .7.95

Brass Jardinieres ft-•Regularly $1.65; Special, $1.15.
300 Heavy Brass Jardinieres, with 

three ball feet and measuring 8 Inches 
In diameter. Leap Year Celebration
•pay
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A Royal Doulton China Service 
Plates, 95c

$2.00, $3.00 and $3.50 Values.
Another group of factory sample 

display plates in various handsome 
decorations. 'Leap Yeat- Celebration
Day

of Idaus 4 Rousing Items from the Drug 
Department

V are 1

Scott’s Emulsion, large size ........ 98
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. else.. .29 
Absorbent Cotton. 1-lb. roll .... JS9 
Fountain syringe, complete with 5 -

feet tubing and hard rubber pipes M
Simpson’s—Msln Floor.

r.95

Women’s B,oots $6.95 Boys’ Laced Boots Women’s Low Shoes $6.45 
$5.95

Simpson's—Basement.! Ji
lut

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00 Values.
Values $8.00, $10.00 and $11.00.1 Hundreds and hundreds of pairs of fine black kid, 

brown calf and patent leather lace boots, made on smart These are the samples In advanced spring styles of lace
Brown or mahogany calf «STa. SSiSST' “ ’

with Goodyear welted leather " ored kld leathers. Made with plain 
soles and full rubber heels. Sizes 
1 to 5/2. Leap Year Celebra
tion Day

A Blouse 
. Proposal!

narrow toe, lasts with low heels for walking. Others with 
long plain vamp and Spanish heels, for dress or street 
Some have Goodyear welted soles, others flexible ileKay 
and some turn soles.

own and ool-wear. vamp and fancy toe-
caps and foxings. Goodyear welt, McKay and 
Cuban and Spanish heels. Thee samples and floor 
give a full range of sizes. Leap Year Celebration Day, 6.45 

Simpson's—-Second Floor.

turn soles.
stock

The samples are sizes 4 and 4>4, 
other lines come in' sizes from 21/* to 6. Leap Year Cele
bration Day, today 1,000 Georgette and Crepe de 

Chine Blouses, $3.96
5.956.95BASEMENT.

Simpson’s Market.
Dinner Set Specials.
Wear-ever Aluminum Specials.

Regularly $5.96, $6.96, $7.95, $8.95, $9.76.
Unprecedented values and amazing 

variety characterize this great blouse 
sale. But you will find a profusion of ‘ 
rich styles end designs in tucked, 
beaded or hand embroidered georgettes, 
and a quantity of very fine pure silk 
orepe de chine, In tailored, tucked and 
hand embroidered effects.

Arrow, Forsyth and Strand Shirts 
$1.49

50 Men’s Overcoats $34.75
We Propose That Men Take Early Advantage of This
Regular $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $60.00 Vaines 

No Phone or CO.D. Orders 
SEE YONGE STREET WINDOW

complues odd sizes and broken lines taken from regular stock, 
made by the best Canadian and American makers.

A wide variety is offered of fine all-wool coatings, in rich shades of 
brown, green, gray and novelty effects.

Models for men and young men—ulsters 
ettes, waist-seam a-nd form-fitting coat Size 
bratioji Day, today ...................................

:
MAIN FLOOR.

Men’s Pocket Watches. $17.00. 
Stationery Specials.
J. C. Lincoln’s Novels, Half price 
Bags and Purses Reduced.
Men’s Hate, $3.45.
Men’s Overcoats. $34.76.
Men’s Shirts. $1.49.
Umbrellas, $1.00.
4 Drug Specials.
French Ivory, Half price.
Gloves and Hosiery.
Diamonds, $62.50.
Ribbon Specials.
$8,800 Worth of Laces, for $1,500.

I\ XRegularly $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50

1/ White, flesh, male, peach, saxe blue, 
rose, purple and some darker shades in 
the lot. No phone orders, please. 1.000 
walets from regular $6.95 to $9.75 stock, 
marked for Leap Year Celebation Day, 
only

ViArrow, Forsyth and Strain 
Brands, 4,800 in the Lot

ij;
i i TOPfr

1 Men! This is the biggest: 
sale of shirts we have been

iII 10h 3.96
I ulster-

j r Assembl;Simpeon’e—Third Floor.
7/ 34.75able to offer for over a year. 

In several weeks of plan
ning we have gathered to
gether left-overs from three 
factories and broken ranges 
from our regular stock.

bateu

50 Men’s High-Grade Suits $30.45 " .
,W "‘d$4800 A Glove and

«o„ Hosiery .
brown, green and gray, in neat pattern effects. d f 1 I
on fmi1,e'ïreasledV seomi and form-fitting sacques, trencher, waist-seam * rOpOSall 
an double-breasted. Sizes 34 to 44. Leap Year Celebration Day 30.45

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

SECOND FLOOR, f Lx
Spring Huts.
Wash Goods.
Spring Silks and Dress Goods,
Wonderful Values In Boots and 

Shoes,

i k Berlin, E 
bembly tom 
i,h*j new bl 
“war orimii 
empower tl 
to propose 
Ibuual the c 
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convinced 1 
tlie putoUc 
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fcon. even 
acquittal, « 
cases of p 
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to the seri<

.4! ftl
\

i
They come in crepe, repp, percale and corded materials. Sizes 14 
to 18. Today

THIRD FLOOR.
Spring Suits and Frocks,
Infants' Wear,
Georgette Mid 

Blouses, $3.98,
Women's Knitted Underwear, Half 

price,
Imported ' Pettlooate, Half prioe,

rOURTH FLOOR,
litaraped tiowr; t.engtlis, 96e,
Table. Oleths, $1,38,
Velour Portieres, $27.49,
Oongoleum Art Hugs Uleurtug,

1.49
Simpeon’e—Main Floor. MenVCapeskin Gloves, $1.59

" $3.00 and $325 Valuta
v’?Crepe do Olilns

-■ Deni first quality capeskln (sheep
skin).
Sizes 7 to 10. Leap Year Celebration 
Day

• Boys’ Sample Suits at $15.65/ Unlined. Tan and brown.Men’s $4.00 to $8.00 Hats
$3.45

,*v

1.59Regularly $18.00 to $25.00
A host of patterns for you to select from In this lot of sample 

suits, In many Instances, only one suit to a pattern.
Browns, grays and greens, In checks, stripes and novelty mix- 

lurçs that will surely please vou. Belter and fancy Norfolk models 
wltn bloomer pants, having belt loops and Governor fasteners. Sizes 
8 to to years, Regular values $18.00 to fc.25.oi), Leap Year Ccle. 
bratlon Day d.................................. .................................... 15.6S

HOLD
V !$2.35 Novelty SOk Stocking*, 

$1.65 Means T
G. B. Borsalinos, Hawes, Christys, Wakefields, Moores and 

many other high-grade makes, in an assortment of shapes and color*/ - tlk’ »]08e'y'"woven’ Nov*
Included are pearl, fawn, gray, brown, green, black and navy shades, - ** Size»’
Broken ranges from our own stock, with an assortment of tfavejjers* Yeàr peiefcaUon Day
samples added. No phone or GO.D. orders accepted. Leàp Yea*
Celebration Day........... .. .... ................ .. < ;.................

■j Co
s

fIFfH FLOOR,
Day et the Febouaty Fumitura

Palo,
Montreal 
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1.65
Bov*' Stylish Overcoats,
$20.00 Vo $26.80 Values

Clearance ef the balance ef our winter overcoats,
Belter and double-bretrsted waistline effects, in gray and brown 

phecks, evérchecka- and mixed effects In heavy weight cheviots and 
tweeds. Sizes 30 to 35, Regular values $20,00 to $26.50. Leap 
Year Celebration Day

78 $16.88
i Women'» French Kid Gloves, 

Today, 59c
Value* Up to $3X0.

Black, first quality real Md skin. 
Oversewn seam, gusset fingers, sizes 
5H, Bit and 6 only. Leap Year Cele
bration Day

:
8IXTH FLOOR.

Simpeon’e—Main Floor.Vhe jPklm Boom and Self-Servie» 
laweh Beein, 

ffURtss. $7.86. 
framed Pictures, $1.49.

all papers, f6e roil, 
penseheld ^ Wats,. 66* .«next,

"FT
\16.85 elri SïïMPSÛMÊra :§i mpeon's—6seen* Floe*,

.59
Simpson's—Main Floor.
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